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Start a plunge cut by resting the tooi kn the toe 01 the ba;e- 
plate. Ang.le must be such’that you-are presenting the teeth, ‘, 
notthe point of the blade, to the surface of the work. 

Slowly tilt the tool backTo ttie teeth-start- to cut a groove.‘. 
The mare’yo‘u tilt, the deeper the groove gefs tintii you fin&y 

pwetrate. . h 
%. 

.s . +:.> ! Ai _i - - 
’ .s . As a precaution against marrrng fancy-surfaced materials 

c like hardwood f&el.ing. you can rest the toe of,the b’ase- 
‘- plate on a small piece of scrap stock. 

I 
._’ t’ 

., 
y /: 

., :’ 
P,s- .-- 

-’ SFbre Saws and Rectproc&g Saws _ ‘+ 339 

3 ‘!I \ ; . . . . ..kd. .,+ .- 
A 

. --?A--- 
Another method of protecting ihe surface is to clamp a 

’ L lpiece of wood to the work and brace the toe of the baseplate’ 

again% the edge of the clamped-down piece. 

. 
U- *. ‘~$&a plunge ctll until th,e tool is’resting firmly,on’the&e-e ~ 

-plate aira then,p+roc&Yto%ut in nbifialfashion. : 
,h 

The amount of relief material ykou musk-remove’to do corners 
-:A 

will depend on the w-idth of rthe blade and, to some extent. 
the thickness of the stock. Sharp corners must. be BP-, 
proached from two directions. . . 
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TAPER CUTTING 
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COMPOUND ANGLES 
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spacing of cuts is 

when doing this kind 

pass operation. 
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a”!; of rhe operari&s, ,simply 1, 









A’miter-gauge extension ,,g you can make for kerf spacing. 
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PAlTERN 











slowly. 

















Table saws 61 ,, 
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I’&COFIAT,“E WoF# ‘ON THE iABLE S’& 



Surface cuts on wide pieces 

that are then strip-cut produce 

.?,a,~ far assemb,y into decora- 

tive panels. The kind of designs 

‘you can qet are infind 

Note the guide lines on the work. 



blocks are strip 
1.edg’e. 

cut and the 

Lhestack 



SAW BLADE SLOT,~” /4 
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( VARIABLE 

VARIATIONS ON OUTSIDE CUTS 

,q$i B;AD( 
PROJECTION 

COMBlNATlOk CUTS 

PROJECTION PROJECTION 
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i 
surface to the floor if the table is to he stored wit~of the 

” 
Start this project by shaping the g&s and~thr l>li,ck - 

.xy+y. This does impose limitations. so a slide has been &~t attxhes to.the table. ~Fbllow with the slides but, . 

incorporated in the design. If you make it as shown, dress down the dimensions just enough so +cy will 

with o!~e exrension attached ~on:each ~sidc of: the ~main ~~mo.ve f!xely ~ixthe ~uide~grooves-hctach ths‘~~~idcs ta , 
table, you car~get 13’ of work~support without sacrificing ihe block by using 3”T-hinges and set this ass&blv on a 

space-saving advanages. flat surface; I 
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MATERIALS LIST-RADIAL ARM SAW SHOP 
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3 in this cHapter. 

MITER CUTS 





biadc 

ired. ’ 

V-shaped miteri. 

let* you do a mi 
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tha”-i,r 
“a,’ ‘: ,, ‘, 
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: ,V,l” cnr _, 

the edge of circular pieces. Fbr greater flexibility, you .‘, 

_Y 

lin 
slowly against the direction of rotation of,the cutterhead. 

I 

will keep the work square’ and allow you to complcrc does appr&y,relp the same job~‘performeb.by, collars 

the pass safely. It aI,so helps 10 minimize The splintering i 
\ 

on a shaper. Depth of cut is conrrolle’d by ~the relation- 

that normally occurs at tb,e e,nd of a cross pass. Don’t 

\~.ork on stock,that is so narro\v that eye” a backup block 

shij, between the cutting knives and placement of t: 

guidr. 

won’t hciD. In such cases.~.ir‘s best LO do the iob on a To minimize currcrhead exposure on this kind of 
1 ,,~ .’ 2 nlde piece and then fip,t~ff the section !-ou riced.. work: make an orcrhead plywood guard like the one 

. * 





the shapw you cant get 
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PATTERN SAWING 

I 



4 



the uass. Repeat rhe procedure several rimes, ! 

,a ~maknum of B”~,for~cach pass. The .~.. 

will produce’the smoothest end rcsulf. 

CIRCULAR CUTS 
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j. 



other. The, shape of the openings is etermined by how _,, 4 

the di&tion of ‘rotation of a-turning dad;) ; 
3 2:. 
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SHAPING 
The radial arm saw does a \-er>- efficient shaping job. 

Like’the drill $xss, its drawbacks may be less than ideal 

speed and the~fact that rhc spindle is situated wer the 

work. ~ou.~ver,~slou’ feed will help co&pensate for lack 

,‘nf soeed. and the overhead cutter Dosition is nnr &n~ 







lar f&e. Adjust ,the gap between the ty p<cces to 

minimix the~amount of cuffer t,hat is exposed. 

:,Whm the cut rcmov~s just a portion of the work edge,~ 

piems of ,thc fence are in line. \Vhen the cut 

: 

:timves, the entire edge oft the srock;then you musf 

to ‘provide support aft&the cut. You can 

do this by’ using a shim againsr~ the out&d ~fcnce. The‘ 

thickness of the shim should~yual the depth of cut. The 

same thing is accomplished when you use a shim he-~ 

cween the tablc and the infeed fence. 

You can preview the cut by placing the avrkpiece Rat 

on the table and against the fcuce and turning the cutter 

by hand until the face of the blade &sts against the edge 

of the stock. p 

Whenev&r possible, feed so the cutrer works witi, the 

Erai; of the Good. This will eive YOU the smoothest cuts. 

7L SHAP 
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sander operations also. 











re oriooed in both the upper and the lower 
:he blade, be sure that the teeth 

Turning the “lock’screw” grip5 the blade between “chuc,k 
blocks”. 

When rhe Made is locked in the chucks and viewed irom the 
ot lea,, either f&ward or back. The most 

efficient setting is shown in the center sket:h. 

A universal guide is a disc with a slotted perimefer3ou turn 
ic and so chooses a slot that is right ior the blade. The 

I set Jo lightly touch the back edge of the Angle betwee, 
be 90’ when t 
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rhr business uf staying on the cutJin$. ,,, ‘~~ 

If you’feel that you’are dping everything correctly and 

are still bowing difficulty making t&e cuts, check the j?. 

I. relation5hip of the blade to the guides a&the backup,~as ‘?: *< 

and lo the blade: Set the hold-down so Wbears lightly on the 
work. The guide must not “pinch”; the backup must not push it is even possible to do compound cutting. Thistechnique ‘~ / 



ply an attractive picture that 

:and cement fo plywood. You 

I I I I 









SABER SAWING 
“~. 

, . 
o do saber sawing, grib a special saber-saGblade or D 

ry heavy jeweler’s blade in the lower chuck only. 

might wish co do this in the followina~itio examples: 







FILING AND SANDING I 
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a uano sa’ 
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I MULTIPLE PIECE? ‘, ” 
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BASld PARTS~OF THE DRILL PRESS 











.coarse,wirhlbrushing ;, 

buffing (cloth wheel) ,. 
-- I 

,t& T_. i, buffing [cloth wheel) ~; ?:4,790& ::_:;~~ 
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When rip fence and miter gauge are part of the table, they 

can be used to form jigs. Lacking such accessories, you 

substitute wood p&es to accomplish similar chores. 



You can easily improvise setups so hole locations can be 

gauged automatically. Here. C-clamps on a wooden fence 

act as stops to gauge hole locations automat~caily. 

HOLE TO BE ENLARGED 
PLUG HOLE WITH 

When a drilled hole must be enlarged. plug the original hole 

sq you can center the bit for the new drilling. 

AUXILIARY TABLES 



When not needed, the table can be swung aside and used as 

a’ holding platform. It will not interfere with normal drill- 

press activities. 

Construction details of the hinged table. 

Construction details of a similar table that might be more 

COnVenient for a Smaller drill press. It is also gopd for drum 

sanding but the design makes it necessary to stay on one 

side of the drum as you work. 
e* 

correct size hole, it’s a good idea to .form the support 

arms from a single piece of stock. Then you can cut on 

the hole, center line, and the material removed by the 

saw- cut will be just enough to give you good, split- 

clamp actions. :j 

COLUMN STORAGE RACK 

Drill-press work wills be easier if you keep frequently 

used tools close at hand so you don’t have to walk, 

stretch, or stoop every time you~need one. That’s the 

objective of a column storage rack. It is not a substitute 

for a large cabinet, but if you analyze your work and out- 

fit the case to suit your needs, you’ll find it a big help. 

The split-clamp lock described for the auxiliary tables 



,ne case “.sS space TOK many 

small tools but don’t oIAfit it 

haphazardly. Instead, lay OUC 

*ma,, tools you use frequently 

and desigr holders to u!e the 

sp%x efficiently. 



ADVANkED JIG, #I’ 

The pivot guide must iit precisely in th$ table’s T-slot. ,A 

roofing na,i~! m&s a good pivot pin. Recess the undersidk~of 

the pivot guide for the head of the nail. : 



K 
-- - 
- 

Construction details of the advanced jig #1. 
s:, L 

$,.” ~. 
. 

.. . 

_,, ,’ 

,:,; 
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The,drawer back has a p&iiar shape because It inust Clear 

the cutter and keep waste But. The pocket so created col- 

‘l&t> i good:percentaqe Of waste from the drill/and, so cao- 

Design of the drawer interior iS something you ‘can do in 

line with the bulk of your work. A I” board, perfaiated~with 

various size holes, will store many types of straight shank 

tools and other ac&ssories. 



., ,, 
,,,,, 



the.ecut,away drawiqgs. 9 ,;, 
T’ i ~, : counterbor.? when the sctew 

~is.set belgw the surf& : 



HOLE ~SIZES FOR;.,WOOL’l SkEWS~ 

$Bmple-angle hole< Iike this are ea<ily done by !iIti&e 

table. Spade bits with long points are good to use since they 

wili be centered before the tool starts cutting. 

, 

ANGU~LAR DRILLING 

Three kinds PDF off-rerrical holes ‘&III bc drilled: the 

position of a chair leg in each rvpe of hole best illus- 

IWRS each. t!pe of angle. eat a s;lmple Angie, the leg tilrs 

in one diiection. The angle is obvious \r,hen vou vie\+. 

it from one side. The equal compound angle has the leg 

tilting the same arn’ount in t\\.o directions. The angle will ‘, 

he the same wyhether ~ow~iew the les from the front or 

the side. \Vith an unquai compound angle; the leg 

tilts two \va!-s bbt’a &eater amount in one direction. * 
The,;qgle ylewed from the front i+ifferent than the 

+,ngle \-iexved from the side. 

%&ien th e work size permits, the s~nple angle is done 

by ‘tiltins the drill-prers~ table. If this is not feasible, 

Jhen,,)zY>u rnusr leave thetable in normal position and 

use a height block under one edge of the work. Six the 
On an extreme angle. where the sideof the bit,will makecon- 

hdight block to give yoii the qle \ou want. 
tact More Ihe point, use a leveling block to keep the, bit 

’ stable and prevent it from wandering. 



REPEAT DR~ILLING 

This alSO applies k’ j1g #1, Work can be placed on the table 

if, the holes are not through. Otherwise use a scrap block 

between’thc work and the table. 

The fence accessory provides automatic gauging of equally 

spaced holes. The pin seats in each hole drilled to pqsition 

the work for the next one. 
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d 
But retratt frequently when 

~Uoing this. AIso;~ be sure you 

have:<gr can form, plugs that 

will match~ the overal! diameter 

of the countersink. 

T 0 some extent a countersink 

can be used like a rquter bit to 

do chamfering on stock edges 

and things like these V-grooves. 

Keep depth 01 cut ,light. speed 



deep hole$~.~it is important~to retract the bit frequently to 1 

ar chips from~the hale:~This will result in a smoother job 

and will reduce heat buildup in the tool and the work. 

to go for the screw’ head alone.,&msider t\io~i~crors. 

Be sure you have a glug-cutting idol that marches the 

O.D. of t,he countersink. Be aware that you are burying 

the countersink more than you should so retract fre- 

quently to clear waste from the hole and thus avoid 

burning the tool and/or the work: 

Countersinking in thin sheet metal calls for a “dim- ” 

pling” procedure. Using a countersink in normal fashion 

,would simply form a sloppy hole for the screw head. To 

get around this, shape the end of a hardwood dowel so it 

matches the angle of the countersink you need. Use the 

How you can sdt up to drill accurately from both ends of the 
work in order to double hole depth, In’this case the guide 
pin is secured in a board that is clamped to the table after pin 

,I and bit have beep aligned. 

\ 
* 

z., ~~~ 
“, ‘Screw clamp: with ‘satching Vs cut in its jaws makes ho~iaer 

ior concentric dri’lmg of either round or square stock. 

twist of the cutter.‘i 
Handle of clamp I! braced against coiumn.to counteract 

countersink in a backup block. Chuck the dowel and use 

it, more or less, like a press to form the metal into the 

countersink shape. Success depends greatly on the gauge 

and the softness of the metal. It works fine on, for ex- I 

ample. do-it-yourself aluminum. Using a slow speed and ., 

putting a dab of paste wax on the end of the dowel are 

also helpfLi1. ‘,, 

~ROTARY RASPS 

Rotary rasps; are little tools; l5at when you use them 

on a drill press; you can do good-&ed jot+%ch..j&$~ X ; ; 

include making’,joints, doing shaping’%n,! pattern form- Se “’ J 

ing, or accompliShing pesky short-run chor,es, especially ’ 

eon small pieces that might bye difficult to ha&e by other 

teeans. \ 

Most common types are rasps designed primarily for 

use as rough-cutting files under pow% Many of t&:e 

shown here are System Zenses, products imported t$ 

D&Craft, Inc. The~Surform is ‘a Stanley product that 

you@ght,already~ be familiar with. 

The ‘imported types differ from the common rasp 

itia&fi t&t each of the units is meant to do a particular 
\;-, 

job.j The primary~ purpose usually indicates the shape ‘, 

of the tosl. but imagination can lead beyond the single 

application. 

Im,ported types cut differently, too. On most of the 

tools, the teeth are Ii& raised chisel edges so they shave 
.--... .,.~, 

ratiier than scrape.,T_his action leads to faster, smaother 

cut$g ‘that under correct feed-speed conditions pro- 

d&es e,dges requiring little additional attention. To:get 

the most dut of these imported rotary rasps you should 

have a couple of easy-tarmake jigs (see accompanying 

drawings). 

When yOu make the end cut, miter and v&al guides, 

check your cuts with a square and be ~sure the bldcks 

that will be used to po~sition the workpieces are exact:~~ ~~ 1~ 

The System Zenses tools are made of case-hardened 

cutting steel and can operaw between speeds of 1,500 ,~ 

and 10,000 rpm’s. A -range of 2,000 to 3,000 rpm’s is 

recommended. Verv high speeds, ‘especi$y’ in hard- 

woods, can &use burning and in soft, gummy woods can 



202 Drill ‘+resse* 

CUTTING WITH THE RASP 

‘.,, 

Dowel mills are designed so a~ 

Plug ior dowel) cut by one will 

fit the whole formed by the next 

91ze p,p. 
‘. i 

Best way to’~,,se the r&rasps 

on a drill press is to make 5 

special table and some other 

Simple guides that are used 

alorq with it. 



with hardwood dowel in which the end is tap&d. Use slow 

Combination cutters are available in three sizes. They can be 

used to form T&G joints and Bar light,stirface planing jobs: 



A 45” angle cutter can be used 

to chamfer edges and to do 

similar jobs.. Feed slowly, with 
the grain. On four-edgecuts, do 

the crossgrain ones first. 

The heavy-duty mill looks like a 

stubbydowel mill but hasthicker 

walls and is good to use for fast 

removal of stock on such jobs 

as rabbeting. Note use of end- 

cut guide. 

More conventional type rasps 

are just like deep-cutting files 

designed to be used under 

power. With a slow feed atid a 

reasonable depth-of-cut, ~you 

can do some pretty good +e- 

hand “carving.” 



I The combination cutter may also be used lo form integrals 

tenons. Use a very slow feed to avoid burning. Note use of 

I vertical guide.’ 

ROUTING 



SHAPINGi:ON THE DRILL PRESS 



depth of cut. This is more es- ’ 

sentiai with freehand shaping 

than when shaping against a m 

Important factorin three-lip shaper c&r use. All of the besigns~ shown here were done 

with a single tombinStion quarter-round and bead cutter. Variations mad-e possible 

simply by changing relationship of woik and cutter. 
_ ., 

Typical profiles that are available in three-lip shaper cutters. 



Some of the iknportant points reg: 

are shown here. 
~‘<~? _ 

irding fence alignment when doing shaping operations x1-. 





You ‘48” do pivot shaping with 

either’of the jigs but you-must 

be ver&areful to hold the work 

firmly. T&e cutter wili try to treat 

the work’as,if it were a wheel. 



- 
‘. Multiple-dutter setups are possible like this shaped edge,and rabbet being formed in one 

? . 

Similar job being done vwth a bead-and-cove cutter and a 

I” blank knife, This gives you a decorative edge plus a panel 

insert grobve In a single pass Since you remove a lot of 
~~~.~ 

Some special items are available lor drill-pless shaper work. 

Thls,set of special,collais lets you use molding knives like 

.:: three-lips shaper-cutt,ers. Be sure to read~carefully instiuc- 



ROUTING ON THE DRILL PRESS * 

-1. kout&,dits rq@e high speeds to* cut 
smoothly. use the’ highest drilJ-press speed 

xmy, the bit will try ‘to pull the work with it 
and .won’t cut as well. 

available,it least 5,000. to 6,0Q,0P r.p.m. If you 4. When you use a fen&, be sure the thrust of 
have n speed changer, you can go up to 9,000,yr b 
10,000 r.p.m,:bur~ don’t tax the quill by gang 

t e cutter, which% in its direction of rotation, 

any highe::~ 
is loward the fence. This gives a cieanei, more 

(i acc”rate at because the ihrust holds the work 
. : ~’ .~- ~I~~~~,~ to ho,d tightly in place. If the thrust is away from the 

. 1 fence, it tends to pull the work away with it. 

cut’deeper than about I/a” at a time 
uttm and result in a poor 

cuts ifi successive_passes, lower- 

direction of~rotation. If you fekd it the other 
slightly on each pas, until you 

reach the desired depth. 

You~cah~~ad~d d~ecorative~louches to pre-shaped work whether 

it iSsomething, you have made or purchased. Feed the’k’ork 

by using the fence-use a stop block to control length oi cut. 



,, 

,,‘.’ 

.., 

., 

Make the baseforthetablefrom 

St@ ~,~2> :4s V-notched at the 

rear to fit the drill-press column. 

After you make the base, clamp, 

it-in piat :e with the set screw?. 

and then attach the table.-:,--- 

- 

~.,~ & 

Cike.other table-type jigs we’ve 

~shpwn, this one can be swung 

aside when it is not needed to 

serve as a holding platform 

during otheroperations. 

Construction details of.th,e router iable and the special fence 

I 





Drill R.res& ‘215. 
i 

You can do freehand routing ii 

you are especially careful abou\ 

gripping and feeding the work!~ 

When you wish IO freehand cut 

a straight line. it herps to first: 

~nclse the line with.a knifes 

This looks like a shaping opera- 

tion and the setup’% pretty 

m.uch that. Difference is that a 

router bit is used mstead of a 

shaper-cuiter. Jt’s ,ncluded to 

show you can emp,oy a shaper- 

fence setup if it makes the op: 

eration more COnYenient. ,,” 

. . 

Same thing applies here where 

a wide. straight router bit IS 

forming a rabbet. Arrow indi- 

,cates direction of feed. Deep, 

wide cuts like this can be 

achieved inonepassifyouidrili 

press has a lot of power. Other- 

wise. make repeat passes. 



.j r,‘utw bit can be used tiuch 
. 

like a drill to make vertical. 

overlapping cuts as the pre- 

timinary step to fdrm a round- 

end rn,ortise. After the”“drilling” 

the work is moved to-and-fro to 

clean ridges from the slot: ~‘~__ ~~ ” 

An impiovised type of pivot 

guide that works pretty much 

tance is controlled by where 

you situate the jig. 

. . 



Basic drum sande+&embly, sating up on the nut when the This L-sh$e‘d,jig locks with bolts~ihst are pushed through 
parts together. expands the rubber sleeve to gr,p the abia- the slots in the regular driii-press table. Be sure the vertical 
,sive band that is @aced over it. piece is perpendicular to the tables~rface. 

:^ *- --‘“blish a setup so 

wuin can “e ne~a nar wnl!e IIS cage IS smoothed. 

Inside or outside curved edges can be passed through be- 

Jween the guide oh jig #2 and the dru’m, This is the way to 

go when you have many pieces that should be exactly alike. 

A single piece can be handled freehand. 

paper fOl best ieS”its. 

Sanding circular pieces like dowels is done best wh’bn the ~ 

free end of the work is snugged in a hole drilled in a board 

clamped to the-iable. This will keep the work~from whippitig. 



You can sand edges in fine style 

when you run the work between 

the drum sander and a fence. 

Don’t try to remove a IO, Of 
material in one pass. 

P 

This is an excellent way to 

smooth surfaces on very thin 

materials “se a slow, no-stop 

feed. Pausing at any poi,nt 

might c&e the drum to gouqe 
and mar the work 

YOU get perfect circles when 

you pivot~guide the work. Best 

way IS Wadvance the work until 

the drum ii cutting. Then’iock 

the slideand rotate the worKin 

the dire&on of the arrow. 



To do shorter Pieces. just chuck them and aPP,y the Sandy 

papery Sandpaper wrapped around a block of wood will 

Produce a more un!form f,n,sh~ 



centers accurately and drill pilot,tholes first, either by 

“l Udiform cuts on four sides with the fly c&r (see opposite 

iesult in attractive lamp bases, railings. posts, etc. 
quill stop to control cut-depth. Clamp the workse- 

i cutely and. be accuiate with layout. 

concentric circles is done in successive 

s with the cut-diameter reduced for each. After boring, 

th outside of the part can be shaped as a circle, oval, 

S$m. ;hatever. 

MORTISING 

Mortise-and-tenon combinations accounr for some of 

the strongest and most durable joints in woodworking. -” 

%,The clbst+st ~ompctjtion is the dowel joint, but onl~y 
when tww dowels are used. Twin dowels are riecessqry 

to gain the anti-twist strength that a tenon in a mortise 

provides automaticallv. 

The tenon is an e&y table-saw ~job, but the~morrise 

sometimes puzzles the beginning craftsman. The morris; 

ing bit fomis a hole Jl>uch like a drill bit, but it is en- 

cased in.a square, steel sleeve that is really a four-sided 

,s 
’ 

working with a similar size bit or by takihg’the $utting 

blade out hf the tool and usintr the pilot drill alo&. 

Always clamp the work anb ru, the drill press at a 

$0~ speed. Do largef circles first and use the quill stop 

to control depth of cut. As with all fly cutter$ keep 

halIds a&y-from the cuttl,lb area. Use a~slow~feed; and 

when the tool is at full depth,~hold it there a second or 

two. A~~ burnishing~ effect results that whelps produce a 
smooth finish. 

You can increase speed as you decrease the’! hole 

diamctei. If the wood you arc using leases a rough nap, 

try dampening the y;ood after the initial cuts. Wtien it 

dries, make a v~ery light smoothing cut to remove the 

fuzz r&ed by the moistme. 

‘I‘he pilot-drill holes can he left open for a laeyeffect; 

or tbev can be plugged with dowels, discs ur butn,ns. 

Such bieces can hare a contrasting tone. While the 

finished jobs can be spray painted, natural finishes seem 
more appropriate, especially on hardwoqds. 

Decorative ef?ects can be achieved by drilling un the 

center line of twu boards that are clamped together. 

After the boards are stiip-cut, the slats &n be jdi$zd 

edgerwedge to form fancy. pierced pan& 

Sometimes, simply a pattern of wwlapp,ing holeS can 

create a speci~lih&gn. Mortising bits and chisels can 

be used tu pierce stock that is then cut into slats. 

V-BLOCK WORK 

V-blocks make excellent holders for drilling diametri- 

cal holes through ,cyiinders and tubes. The V-shape is 
formed with saw?uts; the holder is clamped to the drill- 

press table so the point of the bit is on then v’s center 

line. The result~is that the IongitudiGl diameter of the 
work is put on the same,~pIanc. \;%; 

When drilling a serie$ of holes, it’s best to draw a line 

on the work to help ke,ep yrw from rotating it as you go. 

When the job calls fur a series of equally spaced holes, 
,. 





‘E. PEG ‘E. PEG - - 

F. THREE WA” F. THREE WA” 
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Varidus iyp,es of, joints you can do using mortising &ipment on jhe $ilWpre&The Varidus &es of, joints you can do using mortising &ipment on jhe $ilWpre&The ’ 4 ’ 4 

\ \ “,key” and the “peg” ate additions that lock the basic j&t. “,key” and the “peg” ate additions that lock the basic j&t. ~,.l ~,.l 

‘, ‘, : : .,;, .,;, 
.I .I ._ ._ 



The mortising bit and chisel set does two things: The bit 

,f”rms the round ho& to remove most of the waste-the 

chisel’ cuts away the remaining cornets to produce the 

square hole. 

An interesting variation of the basic technigtle is shown 

here. The fingers may be~done as long slots which are then 

cut apart on the table saw. 

A side mortise provide5 ior ilush rail,in&rtion. When the cut 

is required on matching pieces, you can often do two at 
~-~ once by clamping the parts together face-to-facet 



,’ ‘5 ,/ ~B 

SPECIAL MORTISING JIG USING THE MORTISE CHISEL. 

Typical mdrtising setup on a drill press. Special casting 

attaches to the end of the quill and is, used with the regular 

chuck. U-shaped foot holds the work down. L-shaped rod 
keeps it against the fe~nce. 

._ 

To remove ihe,stock between the end cuts, make Successive 

overlapping c;ts. Ideally. these should; oe~ about thre’e 

quarters of the fuli chisel width. Stayas ~1~3% to the idea! ai ii 

you can. Mortises give the cutouts square darners. 

.-., 



Chisels rn~st be sharp. since pressure of the quil is the only 

push behind them. A” emery wheel makes a good Sharp- 

ening tool. Make one by shaping a cone to match the chisel 

Working in the round is no trick at ali if you <se standard 

mortising equipm.ent and a V-jig we developed 
pose. Place your round work in the V and sect 

hold-down. Proceed with cutting in normal fashion making 

end wts first and then cleaning away the stock betryeen. 

Here’s a way you can drill for side mortises. Some hand work 

with a chiselW required aiterwards to clean up the cut. 

R ,~‘: 0 
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PLUG CUTTERS 



~Good support is achieved by using a scrap block under the work as~you do,with wood ~_, 

drilling. When using parallel supports. keep them close to the cutting area. 

MATERIAL : DYE 

1 Rough Metals I White or bl~,~:chalk, rubbed on surface. 

: Castings ,,:. Whiting 

Smoatysteel- 

(yfxture: !jO-50 white-lead and turpentine). 

~~;,.~~ ~~~~~ /+p.&lfate (Z’tablespoons in 1 cup water-crystals 

: 
sto~~~Chemfcat~~kause) or layout compound 

1 
#rdware store). 

BJi/ght Sheet Metal ,,y ’ Layout compound. 
.,.-, _____ ..., ~~ 

Kdep layout dye-i?,,.diiarded shoe polish bottle-one with dauber which may be used to apply the dye. 
~PPIY dye evenlyand smoothly on the surface of the metal. 



1 LUBRICANT 

T MATERIJL 

SOFT METALS SOFT CAST IRON 

6,,000--6,500 6,0@-6+50c 
./ 

,.~~..."' 6,000.4,500 d 4,5tlO-5,500 

6,OOG6,500 3,500-4,506 

~5,00&-6,000 ~~' 3,0~0,3,500 

i 5,000-6,000 -~; z;sao-3,000 

4,50&-5,000 Z,dOO-2,560 

4,5oti,ooo z,ooo-2,500 

4,006-4,500 1,500-2,000 

3,506-?4,000 a,sop-2,000 

3,000-3,500 1,600-2,060 

~3,0003,5W 1,500~2,000 

2,5063,000 1,500-z OQl.~~ 

2,50~3,6~0 
/ ~~~~~ ~~~-~~~~ -do- 

l,OO!l-1,500 

z,ooO-2,500 . l,OOO-1,500 ~~ 

2.000-2,500 l,OOo-1,;oo _ 

: 1,500-2,000 

~lJ!pL2pa~~~ ~~~, ~ ~:~~~?,' 

~,;: ~+560-2,000 ,;, ; 

', 1,500-2,000 

~Mediuti .Medium 

Ory or paraffin oil Dry 

T 

/ 

._~ 
MILD STEEL., 

5.000-6,500 

4,000--5,000 '. 

-3,000--4.004 

2,500-3,000: '~ 

2,01$L2,500 

I i,wo-2,500 

1,500-2,ooo 

1,500~2.000 

1,00~1,500~ 

l,OllD-1,500 

l,ilOo-1,500 

-~-l,o!J~-;50_0~. 

400-1,000 

400-1,000 

400-1,000 

! 

Heavy 

La&oil 

1 6.006+6,500 

6,OOO-S,500 

~~5,000-6,080 ~~~ 

4$0&-5,000 

3,506-4,000 I 

3,00~3,500 

3.006+500 

. 2,50&3,000 

2,000-2.500 

2,OC~&2,500 

1,50072,000 

~~~o_qo_ 

1,500-2,000 
d< 

. ; 1,500~2,000 

~l,OOO-1,500 

<' 1.000-1,500 

~. 1,000~1,500 
<.>A, 

1,000-1,500 

~~400?1.000 

PLASTICS AN0 
HARD RUBBER 

Drill Presses 223 : 

l- 



A tapping operation in the drill press is done for accuracy- 
it is never done under power. not in the home workshop 
anyway. Tapping is done by turning the chuck by hand. 

When you thread a Me that is clear through the material. 
use the “tapei“ or “plug” tap. When the,h’oole does not go 

‘. thro&, start the job with the “taper,” u&the “plug” to the 
bottom of the hole. finish up’with the “bottoming” tap. 



I 0 90 i 3/u 51 

r 64 72 ! 53 .&. 47 

2 56 64 I 50 50’ 42 

3 46 56 ~ 47 45 37 ~~ 

4 ~40 46 ~ 43 42 31 

5 40 44 ‘~ 36 37 29 

9 32 / 40 i 36 1 33 I 26 

i 

- 
., 
1. 

! 
i P 
P 
i P 

P’ 

I 
P 

pi ~~ Spot polishers you can make and use in the drill pre&uch 

an operation is often referred to as “damaskeening.“ 

.,,,,,., ,,;,.,~,.,~,., ,.,I, ~*: ,.,,,. ~~ ,,.,,,.,.....l.ll., .,‘I~,“‘,“.““,~.‘, ,,,, ~_, 
,~,~_. ,,.~, 

J 
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Drill the correct size holes ior each tap you plan to use. This ~- 
To polish rods. chuck in the drill press and applyan abrasive 

is important for easy work and good threads. The clearance 
strip as shown here. You can work down through pragres- 

hole wiil remove threads should this ever be necessary. 
sively finer abrasive and end up with steel wool if you wish 

a super finish. 

Special tools are available for forming threads in wood 

The drill-press technique is usable here too. 



;> which you can turn out a finished project. For &ample, 

~\voyk held, betwy& its centers might become a lamp 

,base; a block m&nted on a facc!plate might become a 

sal!id bo\yl. Shaping, ~smoothing. x&finishing are all 

’ 

dw~c rig.ht, in the machine. 

Reactions to the lathe differ: Some people immediateI\ 

upcrate ttk ,tool without regard for some basic consid- 

erations; others, assume that a long period of apprentice- 

,“‘~ ship:\vill~be r~equired before they dare try an actual part 
!s pr project. The latter approach is safer. but it should not 

bey%rried to@ ertieme. The rruth is that a beginner 

can form a good piece of work immediately as long as 
>,,-“~ he uses lathe chisels in a simple fashion. The orofes- 

Sional uses a “cutting” action whemxcr he can whereas 
’ tke leartiqr s&Id stay with a “scraping” action, a tech- 

nique that enables him cu use an? chisel right from the 
starf. In so doing. he can accomplish quality work even 

though he \von’t \i.in any speed contests. He can be 

immediately productiw while taking an occasional crack 
B-ASIC‘, PARTS OF A‘ WO’ODWORK NG LATHE 

at more adnnced chisel u&ge. 1.. -, 
,,z: 

GENERAL iCHARACTERISTICS 

In concrpt, all lathes are the same. Thy differ ii, / that can he swung over the bed. U ually, the laty ;<~ 

features, \veight and capacity. The ma~in parts include .a 
used to indicate lathe size. 0 a 12” lathe:tbe t&d is 

~~$42 I 

headstock that is in a fired position. a tniistock that is *.. approximately 6” from the headstock. Thus, vou can 

movable, and a rooi rest rhar is adjustable. All pets are ,,, 
sa:ing a. 12” faceplate turning. The greater the faceplate 

mounted on a bed or -wz.yx. The rool rest and the t&rock “, 
work you can mount, the longer the distance will. be 

,/ between centers. 
are movable laterallv so thel; can be situated to suit the ~, 

siie of the’work. 
Th; spindle capacity does not limit $a,,, you can d<) 

~pindle~ttumings are mounted between the headstock 
in arms of a pr+ct. To go beyond the Isasic &rk size 

and the @stock. Bo\vls. rravs and the like are mobnted 
70” can mount, yyu simply do t 

on a faceplate that secures o& to the headstock. When 
9 101” them. On may lathes you can do wtboard turning. 

work can’t be mounted bet&n centers and is too small 
For such woik. the \vorkpiece is mounted on the outboard 

to do on a faceplate. a rcrex-ienter can be emplo).cd. This 
side of the headstock so the work radius is IimitedVhV~ 

LOO secures onlv TV the headstork and is designed so small the distance ,from tbc center to the floor. Therefore, even 

pieces can be. naorked. In addition, universal chucks: *’ the lathe-size f@r< @ven in c@ogs isn’t a true picture 

three-ja\v chucks and holding devices that you can make uf maximum work srzc. 

>:?urseif can be used with the lathe. Therrforc, 011 a 

: lathed-ou can fabricate projects or parts for projects that 
Saiety. Cknci~ll~~, the lathe is a Y$fe” tool. Of course, 

range from corn cob holders to heavy bed posts. 
the usual clothing precatitions app]?., Half sleeves +~re 

Lathe capacities are figured in terms of myimum 
good; long Sleeves, are fine as long a’s they don’t flak> and 

: the cuffs arc tight around the wrists.‘Follow. theerules 

spindle length an+ the max&nunl diameter of the woik ” concerning ha‘ndli& chisels and hand posit&n on the 
~~, 

232 ‘. 



These are typical lathe jobs,’ ranging from delCcate rings to 

maximum~size scindles and outboard-turned trays. The 

beginner.~ by using.a recommended chisel action. ca; do 

things like this right off. 
i - 

Other attachments, like this universal chuck, may be used ln 

the headstaci;: Note the use of a file lo shape up a length of 
metal which is held in the chuck. 

“HeBvy:duty” lathe is all c&t iron construction. “Gap” in the I!$ ,, .‘I__ 

bed permits turning 12” on a faceplate. The maximum Lathe capacities are figured in terms of “A”. 22 the diS- 

capacity between centers is 37”. Multi-step pulleyS provide a ,a,,~ fr& the center, to the bed and “5”. the maXimum 

speed range from 100 to 4,250 rpms. distance between the headstock and tai!stock centers. 

233 
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Low-iriced. “unadorned” lathe with 12” x 36” capacity. Eve’ti though such designs are ~. 

light and basic! you can do efficient turning with them. ~‘.’ 
8 

I 
d 

i 

\’ “,,,j 

. . 

Craftsman lathe (Sears. Roebuck) departs:irom conventional bed design. HeadstoCk 





The main adjustmentpts the points of the two centers on 
the same vertical arid horizontal. centerlines. Sdpe lathes 

require this adjustment, others do not. Check your owner’s 

manual to see if yours requ~ies this ajignmenf 

:lathe is equipped with a variable sp&d changer.&m& 
cases, however, you’ll be \~orkin~~~~th~lje7tsand will 

have to ‘use specific~~jp~~a~rol-ided bv the relationship 

between pulleys. Stay as close to the’&ggested’speehs 

‘, as you can. If you must (at least until you acquire good 

~’ “’ skills on, rhe lathe), use a Jower speed rather than a 
,, 

~, ,~‘~; higher one. \ 

‘, At all times let the action of the lathe and of the works 

: be’your best guide. If it’s difficult ‘to hold, the chisel or 

,if the \vork or the lathe \-ibrates excessively, it’s a good 

sign that \:ou are going too fast. 

Centers. The drive center in the headstock b,as a 

point for centering the \iwik plus spurs that dig into the 

wood. The spurs must al\vays war firmly in order for 

the wood to turn. It’s a good idea to work on one of the 

i spurs \vith a file, making a very small half-round shape 

or forming a be\-&1 at one end. In doing this”, if you ever 

have to remove a:,spindle turning from the lathe before 

it is.complete. yoti’ll be able to re-mate it w,ith the spur 
.~ 

center, placing it back in the or,iginal posi;ion. ‘;. 

The center in the tailstock can be plain or cupped. Th’e 

cupped design is better simply because it provides more 
bearing surface and thus less chance for the m&nting’to 

loosen. With either one, you should check occasionally, 

especially on softwoods, and tighten the fit if necessary. 

Many craftsmen use a’tiny drop of oil on the dead center 

as a lubricant. However, don’t overdo it since the oil can 

stain the wood. Paste wax works fine but don’t use tab 

mu& of it; just polish the point on the center. 

The best method ,is to use a ball-bearing live center in 

the tailstock. The poinTon this turns with the work and, 

therefore, elirr@tes the ,loosening and burning prob- 

Jems yo~G%i encount& with a dead center. 

~~~~~~~~::~i’ 
Faceplates., Faceplates come in different sizes,@ng- 

ing from about 3” up to IO’. They are alway,s&ounted 

in the tieadstock and make it possible to ~?n work that : 
can’t be mounted between centers. In&s way you c~a~,j+ 

do such work as bowls, trays, round boxes, and base&or 

spindles. 
. . . . . 

Screws are used to atta&the ‘ti&;; 

important consideration is to use scr 
~~~~~~~~; 

/ ~~ 
enough to provide security but not 56 long that you may 

cut int6them when shaping the project. 
‘\ 

The tool est.: The tool rest is an adjustable ledge on 
which you rest the chisel when you apply it to the work. 

It can ,bk moved’either laterally or vertically and will 

pivot ~so yotiCh&e complete ~fteedoxvof ~adjustment in 

relation to the work whether it is a spindle turning or a 

faceplate job. 

The ideal position for the tool rest is about A” away 

I $ ~ v&d 4" to 6" 1 / 650 i 1.825 1 i 2.375 I 1. 1 
wood 6” to 8” ~ 650 i 1,200 I 1,825 

mood ~8"to~lO" 850 ‘I’,, 810 ! 1,025 





from the work and about #’ above the work center line. 

It’s a difficult position co maintain constantly unless you 

are doing work such as straight cylinders or tapers. Still, 
it’s generally a gbod rule a@ sh+~ld be remembered at 

,‘leay as a,&ide post. 
II .i ” 

_ Lathe rzhisels. A {ood set of chisels should include 

a pg~, a @ew, a npmwmre, a pamng rbol, a spear point 

and a ~xx~nd~uxe. PerhB@rhe least important,ti these are 

the squarenose and the spear point. Ati ordinary butt 

chisel can be used in pl~e of the squarenose; the ske\rT. 
when p&d on its side and used, in a scraping action, 

will d<, man); of the jobs performed by the spear point. 

,,Jf ;-ou don’t maintain akeen edge on the chisels, you’ll 

be working under a hand~icap. Y&r best bet is to,study 

the shape of,the too! bqfore yo,u start using it. Keep a _ 

stone h8ndy and, as you work, touch up tiie cutting edge 
occasionally-. You’ll find,:,~f you do this, that re-grindin(: 

jobs; neces+ry Tvhen the ‘chisel must be reshaped, wiii 

be required \-cry infrequently. 

Carbide-tipped tools are available ins various sizes but 

inosily.,in roundnose or squarenose shapes. The cutting 

‘., 1. edses are made of an extrem$ hard material that will, 

’ hold shdrpnewmuch longer than steel. They can be used 

on:‘&od but, more importantly, they make it possible 

to% freehand turninq on metals and plasticS at wood- 

working speeds. .\loreL5bout them later. 

Hand positioning. The basic rule is to hold the 

fonvard end of the chisel in your left hand, the handle ‘_ 

in your right hand. Don’t use your left hand like a fist. 

Instead,: rest the tool toward then tip.s of the fingers with 

your thumb,.gripping against the sideor on the top of 

the blade. Y&x index finger .should rest comf<?rtably on, :. 

the tool-rest’?edge. 

‘When you are making a cut that is parallel to the work; 

the index finger acts as a depth gauge. Both hands and 

i; the chisel mox-e as a unit. For many tyees of shaping 

! 

! 

cuts, riew the contact point between the this4 and the 

tool rest as d pi\~ot. This point is just about maintained 

>~, as the right hand provides the cutti?g action. On man\ 

types of scraping cuts, the, tool is h~eld at right angles 

to the n?ork and simply moved forward. 

Always feed%he ~chisel slo~vl~ and stcadily;.y& don’t 

:~~ want to force ir and you don’t wanr to jab it into the 

>vork. ,Ilake the initial contact cautiously; then get a 

little bolder as you cut. You don’t nw~t tu overdo it, but 

on the other hand. jut rubbing the tool against the \vood 

wm’t ger you any\vhere. 

It’s a good idea to k&p tools so they are hehind you~x 

to one side to avoid rwchinp over the lathe. Don’rcheck’ 

work for roundness with your fingers, especially on 

roughing jobs. Stop the lathe to check or rest the bladr 

’ 

Carbide-tipped tools have an edge of’tungsten-&bide. Ii\, 

an extremely hard material that holds a keeri edge ior a muc,h 

longer time than ordinary metals. 

Touching up the tools as you work to maintain a keen edge 

: is good practice. An occasional touch on an oil stone will do 

much in this area. 

This is correct and safe. hand and chisel position. Note hOW 

the index finger of the)& hand rides the tool-rest,,!,ed$ie. 

,i ~. 



: Lathes 



‘“Thethree chisel actions. The beginner cai do a fine,job &ng the scraping action almOSt’,, 

;:: exclusively. In the meantime he can practice the cuttihg,and shearing techniques. -‘: 

,a roughing opera&on. He/e, the tool is held almost on 

hard-and-far rules. The tools work differently but the 

action yvu use, the feed angle;the cut~~dir,&on. etc. aie 

what influence ihe shape you,get: A squarenos~e chi,sel or 

” a spear point.~can ‘produce a quality bead eiw~tholrgh 

the skew might be the bqst tool to use for the job. Then 

parting topi is basically for.;dimenSional cuts, yet ir is i 

also ver~y~fine for shoulders, cleani~~g out corners and t~he 

! like. 
! Practice a bit with each chisel trying to duplicate the 

shapes that will be described, Get. the “feel” of each tool. 
Don’t be 

’ 

surprised if you develop handling techniques 
that are “you,” a kind of trademark. 

APPLICATIONS 

The gouge. This is a very versatile~to~qi and ma) be 

bL ?>.., ~~~ 
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Prdinary butt chisel& can be used in place of the square- 

: nose. Hold chisel so bevel side feces the woik. 

The spear point is a good tool for cleaning out:dbmers. It is 

always used in a scraping action. 





1’ ‘$arbide-tipped tools make it passible’to shal 

~2 plastics at wqodworking-lathe speeds. They 
tools for small jobs, even in wood. 

,e metals and 

are very fine 

Molding knives are excellent, readymade patterns for doinn I 

An example of the molding knifes technique using a bead 

cutter. These small forms would be ve It. and in some HOW to make a center-finder, Note that the tool can 

I. 
Cases. lmPoss!ble, with ieguiar chisels. for square as wei1 as round stock. 
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Assembling the molding knife: 

After you. have drilled the ho,& 

,’ 
i 

The molding knife idea is a 

usable CB~ iaceplate work as it i 

I 
Anoiher way to make a holder 

for the knives is to weld a piece 

of flaf steelc,o a lengthoi stet 

tube. This way. you can ad 

re weight to the tool 



Spindle turning is easier to do when you are,careful about locating the centers at,e&h 

end of the stock beiore you place the wood in the machine. Accurate placement,ai each 
end cuts down on initial vibiation~ 

c,n ,/“’ I 

/ 



of center-tindci is made of clear plastic. Work 

:i~i;j&ed&+e, ,’ ’ clrxest matching circle an’c a mark made 

through the t&s c&et-hole. 

:‘, to ,b&g the dead cehte~into position. Don’t ‘bear too 

heavily, just~ enough to,make good co”tact.‘Often; this 
sett2~~9will loosen, so it should be checked frequently, 

as’ yo? ari doing’the twning. A <rap of oil or $ spot of 

wax’o” the dead~center will help. When the wood is very 

to do, it Mayo pay to use 

end. The ind’cnt for 

&be acc!,mplishcd &h a prick 
punch. Another idea is i0 nail a small‘bkxk of hardwood 

on,tha~t end of the work. 

Layo&:hfter the s&k has b&n turned down m the 

‘pent”. r 

,‘i 
You can work in similar faihion with a flenible tape 

but with the work statio”a$.. :Make YOLK dimension 

@cs about~$” ly~g. When $I turn on the ma;hi”e, the 

marks $1 be vrslble enough so you can hold ,s pencil 

against the turning stock tocomplete the line: 

When’vou have d,upli+xte pieces to form, it pays to 
make a &king gauge I$& rbe one shown ill tlie ;KC~I~~- 

panying sketch,This g&ge is a piece of wood \vith brads 

drive” into one, edg You hoNit against the turning d 
stock and the brads mark the d$“ension points. This 

method is good to use for slmple turnings. i : 

For moie complex tufnings, you sho&n~k~a full=.:~ 
size cardboard. template of the project. The template, 

as shown in the’accompanying sketch, pro)ides a profile :t, 
for checking the shape of the work ?> you g{,. The center- 

line, straight edge can, be used”for qarkifig dimension 

points. d; “, ! 

A trick you can use tom makes a turning to replace .a -‘~- 
broken par6 is to. use t&e, par< itself as,,a t$m$ate. Slice 
the part down the center on a.%band saw or with a ~hand! 

Saw to git+ you an accuiate profile hf t 
$ ,: shape. Place this on the stock Andy trace 

+t you musi 

@nd it. Then, 
as $&own in the accompanying photo, us6 a saws & cut 

into a” adjacent side for.dimension lines that match~the 

profile. Cut to the full depth of each desig”&tuie; make 

~kerfs on outer sides of all‘beads and other raised’ele- 

merits. You can then proceed with the turning. wor!& 

first t” clean’out stock between designs and the” to 
shape the details. 

Slender wo&. along,. slender spindles ,fequire the 

supp”rt of a steady rest t&eeep the work from whipping 

and to avoid deflectioti ,under cutting pressure. Acces- j 

rories to provide th8 s>lpport are available, but you can 

make a~ suitable one for yourself. This support is a V- 

-block mounted ~“,a platform that you can cl&p to the 

l&e bed~~~‘%~ the.rertical bl$“so the: c&r of the V 

is on:the work cent& line. ,,Srtiate it a,s you go so the 

work IS supported near the area ~where you are cutting. 
‘, I~ 

Long work 1 
machine, there 

,:: Foi’ pieces lo 

separate parts 
drilling holes i 

between them 

lathe on the e 
in the “thei.~ n 

. No matter what.,the cap;&ity of your ! 
isa Ii&to spindl;&gths you csn mount. 

“ger than this limit, you simply turn ’ 

and the” join them. You can do this by 

” the mating ends and then using a d&w1 

.,,Or you can form a teno, right in ‘the 
pd of one of the p’ieces and drill a hole 

/l&e, abo~ut’ hw to drill the holes wEll,be 
: 1: 

given later: 

Sanding. Finals finishing is~ done by usjng s&dp~aper 

while the part is turning in the Iat+. Th_$normal sand- 
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. 

Jatter’if you limit’the a$&& for example, ro~cutting : 

lines v&the point or cleaning out shoulders. 
A faceplate-mounted? heavy blo&oFwood Can &use 

considerably vibration so.start at I&+ ,speedS $pe,$d 
up only as you lighten the load by removing waste and 

~only as long as you dqn’t fwse excessive vibratioti; Typz: 

iji. Actually, you can drill a hole in e$h part and joi, the-q 

with a dowel. More about drilliflg%ll be given later. 1’ 

much from suindlt 

Thiri’work. When~work is to: &into mount on a face- 

elate. YOU can often dqne by p&ing @blank 
grip in a lathe-mounted 

not practical, glue the 

: turning. hut vo; should use a scrap 

at the edge, behind ii; event inside it. apqr:after you&w cjone then forming. This method will 
thatthe tool-rest-to-work relationship 

, r.l..nnr+ Lr *hp ,,,:m=, I r nce In .,,hA 
also work wh& you don? want screw holq to s$w in 
,L_ h,.rr,.... ,.F*L,- e,a;n,i 

.. “’ Another idea, if a, cbuple of screw holes in the part 

roundn&se a very useful tool, Fspecially 
waste-remqval chore. Work will’go 

you need are acceptable, is to siniply s&w-attach the 

piece you will work ‘ori to a faceplate-m&ted piece of 
. I I_ , ,_. ,~ in ~~~~hisei ~~~~ 

scrap. : 
. 



When joining ~parts you can form the tenon as ari integral 
feature. Si@ it-correctly to match the hole. A fit that requires 

~ banging with a hammer is no{ the way to go. 

Tfletenon idea is good whe,n you met join a spindle turr 

lo a base made an’the.fac&plate. The wedge is optional 

can provide a lot Of strength. 
T> 

ii>, 
., 

The t 



This deep bowl is the result of bevel-cut rings fro? a piece O! 

iv stock. The idea is very practical ior Efhe wqrk but the 
actual cutting is a jigsaw opeiation. 9% that chapter for 

details on page 156. 4. 



1’ When building up blocks”)io; can get fascinating resulty’by combining contrasting 

woods. A good glue job is e<sential. 

These identical half-columns were two pieces to b&n with 

--they were joined kmporariiy just for the lathe work. 

A simplewayto do the tebporary joining isto use corrugated 

fasteners as shown hek We left it projkcting here-be,suie 

to drive them flush when you do it. 
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,.,, 7’To drill irorizontally on the’perimeter of a job, make’s guide 

1. like this. See text on page 259. 

I 

. 

Or make this more 

is to have a mecha 

guide hole must be 



parts and, using a’ heavy piece of paper as a guide, mark 
diagonals a&oss each of the smalt spaces. 

You can~,also work in fairly good fashion with&t ail 

the layout by +ng a long strip of paper immediarely. 

The paper can have parallel sides or be tapered. This 

paper is wrapped around the cylinder in spiral fashion, 

and the spiral line is marked~bj f<3towmg thGdge of 

the pz~per with a pencil. 

.4ctual work is started by using a handsaw m cut the 

spiral line to the depth you want. As a depth gauge, ~,~ 

,you~ can make a mark on the saw or clamp a wood block 
Or, wrap a St,~:~ ~‘ -.-.~~~-~~...-. 
^_(^^ ,.,:+I. ^ 

;o ‘it. Work oh the &;t line with a lound or square file: 

.Next step is to work with a file. A square file Will produsce one 

shape. a’iaund file andther. 
\ 

~261 : 



,+. simple chuck’& a tenon d&n fhat is mounted bn ascrew 
center. Used ii d’pre convention$l methods fail. 

A split chuck is a good~idea for work that b-- ^ i-L-- “...L 

mg up on the ring causes the “jays” to g 

/ .,, 

;I I ’ 
I 





~The stock for the making a ring is nailed to a scrap piece 

mountefl on the faceplate. The face cut is done first. The 

~~,,~separati’~n cut will be done on the perrmeter. 

The two steps required ior a s,mpie ring C”,. . 

some jobs. a I ture frame being typical. can be done 

this way. The e is to first form a circular’iabbet, 

then the work i 

shaped on the lathe. 

ted*?” a ch”ck so the face can be 





,Working~tbraygh progressively finer grits of sandpaper is a 

good idea. but it doesn’t mean you must start with the 

coarsest papery 

*r 
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‘: ROIJTING ON THE LATHE 





correctIy,~wdl do a fine ioh of formin~‘rabtxzts and tenons. 

6” Deluxe jointer for the homeworkshop has overall table 

’ Size ot 7” x 42:“. 4~” depth-@-cut is:gooU f&j ,fa‘bbeting and 

4’ jointer is a more typical home’ pikshop tool simply be- 

cause it is cheaper. Depth-of-tuf ~5”. still pretty good for % 
similar chores. On this exampl6, both the inf&d andbutfeed rabbefing work. Outfeed table is fixed; fence has a full tilt- 

tables are adjystable. Fence has a”to-stops aM0”‘and at 45’ 

dn both the ribht- and M-hand sides. 

range. Overa!!.capacities aie not impractical for general 

work that would be done by the home.wood_woyker. 

, 271 

/ , 



Typical jointer cuts: 1. wide rabbet: *. chamfer; 3. stud tenons; 4. perimeter rabbets 

(raising): 5. bevel: 6. taper; 7. recess; 8. edge rabbet: 9. end rabbet: l,O.,suCQcing (planing); 

il. leg shapes. 

Many saw-jointer corrjbinations are 

onti~motor. Thusyoucanquicklysm 

course. Can have,its,own motor. wh 

from a Safetyviewpoint. Use all g 

may not shoCv/them for photo purp 

The ihickn& plan& is a heavy-d& machine wifh a self- 

feed mechanism. It is gr@ for’planingoboards and for 

redilcing thicknesses.‘& this machi?e. you k,nowthatoppo- 

site planed surfaces will be p8rall,4. On a jointer, mpre skill 

is required !o accomplish Wis. 
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~$0 wth good, safe shop practice. Use all guar~s,w~,~$le.~__ 

ADJUSTMENT FACTORS 
$‘“~ 

/-.A.- 

The horizorital,, plane of the outfeed ,@I@ mtist .be;l,- 

tangent to the cutting circle of the kri$ec; @I joinfers ‘1: 

. provide for accomplishing and maintainin% this critic&l 

relationship. To check, set a straight/& on the,o&ed Jf L 
table s.o,it~ juts out ox& the cutter+d and &~a&re . 
the cutterhe?d by hand. Each khifeish$Jld j&t barely 

scrape the straightedg.vPf the str&&dge &‘iifted or if 
the knife doesn’t touch at all, adj 

a 

stc&t~!is required. 

When ~this, chore is accomplish d,~,+i-the infeed table 

to match the plane of the ourfeed~ tab,* and adjust the 

depth gauge to read “0.” -p~‘y.. 
Normal fence position (with quad@+ reading “0”) 

forms a 90” angle with the tables. If <h&fence iS not in 

this exact position. you cannt~~ consisterar!y -@tit edges 

that are squzuare to adjacent surfaces. Most j&@s,ijr~~ ;. 
vide stops foF common fence-tilt settings. Set these care- 

fully so that correct angles’are provided. 

S.tudy*Fhe :accompanyihg illustrations carefully, fyr ’ 
they~ wil!~&m~onstrate critical adjustment factor,s as well 

_ ai wining signals that tell yw a check-is in or&r. ’ 

EOGE JOINTING 
I ^ 

The general rule is to make all jointing cuts, 5% the 

knives are cutting with the gcain of rhe w@ It isn‘t L 

always possible to follow this ruie, but it does produce. 

the most’,satisfactory results and also reducgs, thr danger 

of kickback, and splmteying: When you do work against 

th&grain or across it, reduce feed speed tu a minimum 

. land keep cuts very light. ‘,l ; 

’ One n&ma1 work, depth-qf-cut settings’sh~wld not 
_ exceed - A&“, even a 7 :” .$“, setting is bet<er if it pets the 

job do& s&e it requires less p&r and wastes less’ 

w&d. Often, on hardwoods or on largc@eces. the job 

is dope best by making:a couple <If light passes as op- 
posed& a single heavy oqe, Thisis especially tnie with 

against-thr-grain~cllt~~ and xurfac$g o>era.tiuns. 

The jointing pass ‘shoul~d be a ?*+nth aytion from 

‘start & finish’. PI&x the work. edge firmly down on the 

infeed table wi&h the adjicent surfacr snug against tbc 

fence. ‘Use your left. +d”to maintain this, work position - 

and your right hand to feed. hlove the work at reasona!,le 
speed and don’t stop u&$li arc well clesr of the cutter- 

head. Such advice is souild only because it establishes a 

~~~.,,jump-off point.~ Work size. hardness of.the wood, s’hd 

rbe operation itself will also: beai on hou, you hold the 

w&k-+,nd how fast you should f&d. 
Som&$matcJrs feel the hands should never pass over 

” 
the cutterhead. But if the.guard is *here and you arc as 

alert as you should always be, this point isn’t al\vavs 
,,- I 

A straigihtedge. placed on the’outfeed table must be tang&t 

to the cutting cirF!e of the kqives. This is e 
!g 

ent~al fw’good 

*jointer operation.‘Depending on the design otthe machine, 

you adjust the,,table to the knives or the knives to the table: 

” h’ 

’ 
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“Nor,mal’$~~ition for thk fence isat “0”. Check this positIon 

and adjust the quto-stop if necessary while using alsquare 

: asshown. . 

Y 



down on the tables and snug against the 

idea Weep hands on top and 

., 

l 



Q 

* 

,’ 

When you are jointing iour edges use a pass squence as 

shown by the numbers. Cuts 3 and 4 will rem& the imper- 

‘fections at the ends of cut5 ‘1 and 2. 

degree pf safety; especialHy when working with ;stock 

that could bring your hands too +se to the knives. 

Often, it’s possible td’ do a s&f&ing cut with just 

one hand on a pusher-holddown tool. At other times hit 
may be necessary to use your left hand to hold down the 

front edge of the stock while your right hand guides the 

holddown device ar the rear. The ivhole matter is mostly 

a, questmn ,of adjusting your posi@on in relation to the 

IenSth of the stock to make s&e that the’workpive’s 

cmtact with the table is uintinuous throughout the 

pass. 

DISTORTED STOCK 

“Dished” (hollowed or rounded inward) stock, even 

in some extreme cases, can he jointed if you u’ork on the 

dished side first, making as many passes as you need to 

create a straight edge. If the opposite edge is also dis- 

torted. you can then do 31 rip cut to straighten that edge 
and end up \vitb a second jointer pass. 

Extra care is requiredif you are going wjoint a cur\-qi 
edge sirice i~iU’ll have ISttle bearingj surface on the first 

pass or two. After these are accomplished. the job gets 

.A fine way to organize for good pusher-hold dc 

iona stock is to make both tl ” 



@nstruqtion details of a few basic pusher-hold downs. They Should be a minimum of 1r 

long by Y wide. The back ledgeshould be Y thick., ’ .1 

‘b 

’ Narrow. warped stock can be,. 

surfaced b) using th%, jointer to i 

flatten theconcavesideandthen jL~, 

thesawioripofftheconvexside. ‘~ ,* 

a Ttiis iS fedsible within the ca- 

p,$$y”!4~“” ~~O~S,YOU &: 

‘~;! 





An L-shaped,guide~ block clam,,ed to the infeedt&l&~,,osi- 

tiohs the work for farming tenpns on round stock. Guide 

position an-d depth-of-cut seiting determine tenon~diameter, 

Fence positipn determines its length. Turn work very siowly.: 

keq hands clerof the knives. :~ 

cut in the cylinder is guided by a block lhai is 

cjamped to the rabbeting ledge 6) tb,!,,w fence: Wilh sucha 

setup. the second CUE is as easy as working on fiat stock. 



.’ Here .is another wayrta make tenons in round stdck. The 

block is stnped:-either by drilling or making a V~cut--to 

accept the work size. It can~be used only when the ends of- 

! 
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The pivot g b 
by 

IS a means of holding and turning work on a 
vertical.plane. You ca” reduce the length of the jig if “eces- 

say but don’t &uce its height. The pivot point is a heavy 

roofing nail. 

Rough-cut work is mounted on the pivot and the” sl,owly 

turned against the direction-oi-rotatib” 01 the cutterhead. 

For precise duplicates. make a mark on the slids after form- 

ing the first piece. Use the guard eve” though we don’t show 

‘it here. 

Unipiane’s eight cutters revolve around outer rim of the 

visible disc. Machine cuis smoothly acrosL end grain. pro- 

duces perfectly smooth miters, chamfers and bevels. 





This shaper kit is availablefrom 

AM&T Tool cor$w. It wo- 

“ides ail the necessary hard- 

ware. You add the ~~embly 

work and the woodmaterIals to 

make a’ shaper that looks like 

the machine at left below. 

The recommended speed i’s about 5,800 rp’h: An adjtistment 

wheel on .the spindle piovides for cutter Keig’fi? adjustments. 

A reversing switcti for the motor may be instal’leg. ” 

Maif ciaftsmen mount a portab> ;outer as show” for “se as 

a shaper. The fence in the drill press chaptef ior use‘with 

shaper work can be used as part of a.y$er-shap~er design: 



QIITERS., ,,’ ,,’ 

Cutters ,tidunt on the spindle as t’& do.& a’sI+per‘ 
,,, ‘, 

, 
,;‘;: 

,:,,,ada’Dtei used in the drill’ press. A&i, the differenc6 

&an and ooiished. 

~&+ are p’“**.. -..“i ^~ !.a”; 

used-on a - -r’.‘--- -_, 

,Anoiher ,typ~ of cutter 

that sr; locked between 

a,dvantage >n. that ybu scan L$ Blank knives’and &rind -’ 

them to ani shape you wish. Actually, you’can grind a 

different shape ate each end &the kni~fe: You must be 

extremely careful tihen mountirig SUCJI knives. If th’ 

collGs do’.not bear equti!ly’ and tightly on bath knives, ” 

~’ the less secure one could ~fiy aut wh& .yon flick the 

switch. ‘This can happen because’ you have done a psor 

jobs of securing rhe kni+es to begin with or’ becau.se 

i&h& you ha& install:-+kkiv& of u&qual width. 

This Would ,c?use one knlfe,to be gripped; the. other 
~: 



3, u.;,. L-l f Y ‘, ,c 
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EXAMPLES OF 3-LIP SHAPER CLNTERS 

-‘_I, “’ q”a,,erjo”nds 

Jo ‘diamond-flute 

QUARTER ’ 

RE<ER,SE 

.i 

Examples of classic mtilding~forms,~shown ‘with inserted 

panel~sections. ~-, 



an’ope,n-grid~table. Hold-d&w (on the left) 

help keep y&k fldt on the table and snu~against the fence. 

Some units.prouide them as Qndard equipment. With otheys 

they are ava,i18b&-as accessories. 



SPEClfiL FENCES, 

A miter gauge is a big h&lpiln ail crassgrain work. It is a must 

when the work is narrow. If you don’t own one, make B spe- 

cial right-anole backup block and use it like a rmter gauge. 
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.* “S, ‘; / ;/ 6 ., i 
Belt and disc ‘satiders on’ sta&s have become’s&dard 

.~ ‘~ 

&sin&, ‘but they will substantially reduce the an~oun~ ‘~ 

j%isldng tools in, the h&e wdodworking,,shop. Often, of po&o&wtio” finishing that ‘r&&ins t,p be done. 

/ihe’ enterprislng~ craffsman wills rig up’ his own disc ‘.~ You can finish project components as you go so they are 

sander by,~mounting*a suitable plate directly to the shaft fairtjj well or&ized for final cnatg, before you WC” 

of a properly powered motor and the” addling a table for assemble .them. .Also; many sanding jobs are much 

work support. It has already been disc&d how iools easier to do when you can apply \he \vork to the tool, 

like ‘the lathe and the radi,$l arm saw can ‘be used efl% 
* 

s,,& as, a final touch o” the end of a 2X4 or the precise 

ciently as disc sanders. ” . . 

In concept, the,disc sander is a fairly sidple tool. The 

linished sanding of a picture-frame miter. 

I” addition, keep a few geucral safety T&S in mind 

belt sander is a’ bit more complicated since it requires when using, belt and disc sanders. Whenever possible, 

~U’O drums aid built-in adjustments so then belt maybe /feed work so your fin@rs are houked o\‘er the edge of 

positjoncd correctly. ’ Yi- the stock to guard against sanding ):our li!lgers instead of 

,The’ tools may be purchase3 i”dividuall,v or as a the work Don’t, without special prewuti<‘ins, work picccs 

co&bi”ation. The combination unit is perhaps the better so smali thai they can bc drawn in between the abrasive _ 

choice”for the ;homecrafrsman. It orovides both items surface an6 the edge of the table. Remcrnher that “wal 

mounted on a single stand and powered bp one motor. 

So mounred; they do not im ose any operational re- 
BP .~I I. 1 I 

I‘ Heavy-d sty belt-disc combi.F+on is driven by!a plus 1 HP 
motor a d sits on a totally enclosed stand. rhe belt is 6~ X 48” 

SfrICllOnS. .,nvml”g you can 0” on elrner as I”Cl.LvLa”al 

tools may hc a&om$ished when they are combined. 

If a choice had to 6e made bettieen the individual 

rools, 4s would probably he wise to decide in favor of 

the belt sander he&se you can improvise on other 

tools for disc-sander,~chores. ~, 

You can spend a lot of money for a combination unit, 

especially if you are artracred~ by a heavy-duty model 

that’s powered by a plus I HP motor and runs on 220V. 

But good homecrafrstian designs are also available. You 

can even buy a belt sander in kit form or an unadorned 

rype that provides function Lvithout frills. Whichever, 

model you chooie, remember that sanding operations, 

especially vrhen you are trying to remove a lot of ma- 

tgrlal,,require considerable power. Gene~lly, a + HP to 

$ HPinotoris not cut of line. When you’shop, check the 

motor size recommended by the manufacturer. Never 

use less. 

Disc sizes can range from 6” ups to 12”, belt widths 

from 4” to 6.” Twd common belt sizes for home shops 

are 4” x 36”.and h” x 4X”. The latter dimension in each 

size (,36”. 4%‘) ‘indicates the full lengh of the belt; the 
larger the belt (or the discj, the more abrasive surface 
you have to work with. 

These abrasive tools are among the best finishing aids 

you can have in the shop.~ They do not ;+lace pprtable 



~kpother combo unit, more,in the homecraftsman’sar,ea. has’. ‘~ 
a 8” x 48” belt and a Ydisc. The disc sander has a tab16 th$ ,( for . 

You can mke your own 6”~ 48” belt sander by working from 

a kit that costs aboqf SW00 (Giiliom Manufacturing Co.). All 

necessary metal parts awinciuded. You s,upply the wood and 
the motor. 

ar6 Accessories that run another 58.00 or so. 

facilities for drum sanding and grinding (top). 

It aim. has 

i 





‘ , 





,we described eatiiei. ‘\ 
,~. 

Do “crossoiain” sandina like this when YOU wish to remove a ,r_ :> 







ihe adjustable jig for pivot saijding. The arrow indicates the 

%ivot point whichdg only a short roofing nail driven thbgh 

the end of the sliding bar, The center of the work is presspd 

down over the pivot point. 
*, ~~ 



Stationary Belt and Disc Sanders 303 

;<i 
&j pass the work between the dowel and the disc, turning 1 

th& work as you go to maintain the point of tangency. ’ 
Another way: is sjmply to clamp a pointed stid to the 

sander table. The work is passed between the point on 
the~stick and the disc. 

In either case, it’s as’sumed that the stock has been 

bandsawed oi jigsawed so that a minimum of riiarerial 

:qaitis to he removed. Also, the inside edge (thrrone 
;fl;it~will xide the dowel guide or the point on the stick) 

oif ends. Be sure the 
must be sanded smooth 

Q? 

efore you do the outside edge. 

~- 
LC,,lts I,,,, c 

.The inside surfacecan e done on a drum sander or by 
using the.top drum of; the belt sander. : ,- 

-, 
3 

Pattern sanding. Pattern sanding calls for an auxil; 

* “iacy table that~ is clamped to the-regular table. A rigid, 

~metal guide strip’& attached with screws to the front edges 

of the auxiliary table. Size the guide strip SO its length.is a 

hit less than the radius of the~disc and its width is f” or so ,. 

‘,~-Sanding’~curved w6rk to width using a dowel guide. The 

dowel is placed to allQw just enough spaceto appl)*thework 

against,thedisc. The guide is clamped,,to the table. i 

You can ‘accomplish the sanding-to-width job by. using a 

straight piece of’wood as a guides Feed is iiom right to left. 
The guide angle here is exaggerated just so you can see4 

In use. itshould be minimal so as to use as much of the disc, 

fromthe outboard edge to the center..as possible. 

You can also use a pointed guide. In either case, the inside 

curve of the work must ‘be saneled smooth to begin with. 

That can be done on a drum sander qr by using the top drum 

of the belt sander. 



. 





A g&‘&&~s often thoughtofin &iation to’its polishing 

,@d,‘This poiishing’head unit d@s, have a horizontal GRINDING WHEEL 

A grinding whe&Q made of abrasi\;e grains thAt are 

bonded together&y ~&@s of a special material. Each 

of the grams is a cut& too!:~that~, becomes dull as 

K d$es its jqb and fi&ll&ti,:ears .100x so another~ sharp 
gi+n ,can take over. The~~n$k&p of any wheel involves ,/ 

five factors: the ‘tbbrasire, t$ grain, the grade, the strvs-’ 

~~tyre, and the boid. - 1, -- 

The ,abraGve is t& majerial &at does the 

‘Most of the wheel&uppli~d with home;type zgiinde,rs-. 

arti df,~aluminum: &de. This iS good fir .grifid+g :al[ 

materials that have a high {exile strength sich as high for average work. 

speed steel an~d arbqn steel’ Silicon~carbid& ,is good for p.. ~. ,; the sp+g of the grains 
working qti low tensjle stlength ,materlals hke brass, 

bronze, gray irc&, aJuminue A~, ,~~ ,~” 

materials arehandled 
and copp$r. < that ar<~clos.+ 

~The grainbasito do with 

are as many~categorxs h&e, 
Tbrasl\;e~grn sne, and there 

you will find in cor~mon soft materi& th,at $nd~to &g the abrasive. 
;y 

sandpaper.,“doarse” grits run from #12 to #24. 

‘~ ~“M~~dium” grits will run 
‘,, The hqrtd r.$s to the material that is, used?to hold 

#30 to #hQ. V’ine’~ grits together. For 0°F p~~pos&*we are _,~ 
will run from #70 to #I 20. Ek finer grits,jh ,the “very pi 

fine” and “flour ~size” categorigs can run from #I50 t6, 
a vikrified~ bond,,which cotiiists of spe- 
other ~ceramic materials.’ The L&d 

#600.~ I 

Wheels supplied ,a’ s&d$ ~~~qui+i%rit with the 

materi~~andthesbrasivegr;linsare fused athigh tempera- ; 

,tures,jtq form’ a glasslike mass. The result’ is. a, high- ,~:, 
grinder you, buy ~iisually fall $I& the ,generai medium : st$gth, porous wheel with .a cool cutting~a&G The 

category. even v&en they arh~ listed as “coars’e.” Thg v&i&d bond is excellent’for general-purpose~‘grindinR. 
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SAFETY~ ANV’CARE OF WHkELS 



I small hit8 and many passes is better thin ‘a big hiwand 

one pass:- ,,;~ ,,~‘~ _~: 

‘, It takes a little experience to ~~,do-~this job. Work 

cautiotisly, hold the dresser +&force on the tool rest, 

,If you have to’ remove metal from metal, the job can 

~probably be done on fhg grinder as long as it’s feasible 

~~ to apply the work to the tool.~ Welded’ joi& can be 

‘~ ~~~smoothed; round, or square b,ar stack can be scored 

on an edge of then wheel as+~@liminary step to hack- 
q~ 

sawing or. cutting with a- chisel. Burrs that form one the 

.hammer ends of cold+zhis$s can be ground away. You 

can eveh do such~~jdbs as f?rn;ling’ a squa& opening in 

metal tubing simply by moving the tube directl~y into 

the face of the wheel. A similar Ioh can~be done on sheet 

metals if,you fold the metal as shown in the accom,psny- 

ing sketch and then;with’the fol# line foitiaid, move the 

work straight into the wheel. When you unfold the metal, 

you have ,a square opening. Of.cour&fhe~ thickness of 

the wheel dictates the minim&n c&+Ybu.c?n do widrr ,; 
cutS.hy making more than one pas$but you can’t m&e 

3 
narrower ones. 

Working with a portable drills. facilitafes’ pointing 

rods. and. w&m reducing end dia&t~~+%uck the rod 

in the drill a&let it spm as you a@y it to the turning 
wheel. It isn’<‘n&essary $0 applya lot of pressure, hut it 

is a good ipka to @id ~us&just one spot on the wheel. 

Working//in this mannet’ will usually produce_ more ac: 

1 curate results than i~f yo’u tried t? do it freehand:” ,. ‘L 

HOLLOW-GRbU-ND EDGES ,, 

Creating a hollow-ground e$ge is easy .tg & 9” th@~* 

face of the wheel simply~ because, the wh$ shape pro! 

duces ‘the, hollow-ground for& xutomatid”ally, The tool 

musty he held at an angle with the work edge against the 

upper pa&of then why+. The more acute the angle,‘:ht- 
longer the cutting edge will be.~Manj! times, it’s p)oss<ble 

to rest the blade of whatever you are sharpeningagainst~ 

the rear edge of the tool rest and to use this contact as a 

pivot to bring the cutting~edge of the tool forward. Take 

light touches until the grinding is complete. ,,’ ” 

Flat bevels are best done on the side of the wheeJ,Ii;, 

all .cases, keep the metal cool. Have water on h$so 

you can quench the item frequently. Allowing the ‘-al- 

to get too hot can destroy the temper of the tool. 

_,,/ 

i 



giinding on the side. In each case. the more acute the angle 

between tool and wheel. the longerth~ bevel wiil be. Seetext 

~~. for cautions about wheel-side use. - 
:, 

wheel. When the edge is nariow. such as the tip of,a screw: 

driver, you,can movedirectlyforward intothewheel. RemOVe 

the least amount that w.ilLdo the job. ,~~ ,j 
: i 

: TB renew a straight, edge, ‘work bn~, the f%ce’ of.thg 

e. 5~heel. Ifthe work &wider than the whefthickness, then 

,,? :~ 
du must. I$$ laterally~ while keep&rig the ~‘&wOik-; edge 

.par+l to the of& of the wh&l. If the work edge is narl 

1, ro~$you can m&the tiork~directly forward: 

To do this kirid;of workwith more ~ccura& than pbu 

tiigh’.,w able to &h&w freehand. make the miter- 

,s,,:‘gauge Ilg shown in the acc@anying sketch. Thls’jig is 

),,no mdre than a platfqr,m~‘~with a groove c& to r,&ive 

‘ithe bar of a right-angle guide. ,Ydu can makq’it for 6nk 
,,,?wheel oi long enbugh to span across both tool c<s& 

Attach it with &tips br d<ill a few holes through then 

tool wrests so ~you cm semre this jig xnd others like it 

with wood screws~driven up through the bottom. 
phi miter.gauge’jin’,..“l nrnllo ,,or~~j~k~~ fnr manv nrindino 

. . 

* jobs When “” se Using jigs .tiith the grinder is very important. Any- wheel faces arid tt 

thing that, can he ,sharpetied can be sharpened f&hand, - to the bare the @fo’r 
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dfter grinding. hone as shown,hqe. Be sure to maintain Ihe 

’ the.edge is keen enough to cut a hair. 

The honing operation actually produces a secondary 

,bevel that does a beautiful cuttingjob. When you ma. 

, -chisels with care, the honing can be repeated quit% a 

_ -, few times before it becomes necessary to go through the 

:’ *. 
grinding procedme again. 

All of th’e information in thjs section 

plane blades and similar items, as well 
L ,.~,~~~~.,-~~~ih:lsels: 

s 

I Jointer knives. Jointer knives are done much like 

chisels, but itis IV& recommendedrhat you try td do them 

fre&and. histead, work with one of the iwo jigs shown 

in thwillustmtions on page 312. One jig spans across 
the grinder and offers the Bdvmtage of ” 

from coarse grinding to fine‘&nding I 
A flat-giound edge is honed in similar fasl%on after it has 

‘: been shaped~or%:#&flat side of the grintling wheel. ‘i, 
1 

?>& 



da not change the position oi the guMk blbck. Instead. place da not change the position oi the guMk blbck. Instead. place 

F 

A-(hollow ground) and B-(fiat ground) show good ways ro. 

shape a cuttjng edge. It must never be rounded as in-C. 

This can result from poor grinding. The bevel length should 

be about 2x the ch~sei thickness (D). A longer bevel (E) might 

work better on softwoods but’it will knick and dull easily. 

lithe edge should never be blunt as ins. 



Remove nicks from er tip by moving~it directly 

forward into the,fac el. It may be flat-groun,d‘on 

,the side of the wK$el but a small amount d~hllow-grinding 

,.~.-is~~ljetter.‘You’ll iind that the tool wil! not lift~ea$y when you 

twist thee screw. Be sure the sides of the tip are parallel,. 

A parting tool is easy to do by just renewing the “V” on the 

side of the wheel; Keep the tool ievel and be sure to gri,n.d an 

equal amdunt owbdth edges; Hone after grinding.. 

,’ . 

,. .L Z~ 

REMOVE NICKS RESTORE BEVEL ‘. 

A draw knife can be ground with a singlE or a double~%?vel_ It will be easy to maintain the 

original bevel since there are sure to be unworn portions at each end of the blade. Use ” 
light pressure in th,is operation. 

., _, 



All you want tp dq with a putty knife~is square off~the e’%e+ , 
then remove bur& and,sinooih the end by wprking d+m~ I,. 

oilstone. Thin-materials like this overheat easily, so use,8 ~: 

delicate touch. 
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!\#latiy vears ago the’$kil.people mad& ,power tool history 

dmm~.,. ~~by&oduc& the portahle~c&ular &x,v..~Tod& &exe 

arcdozens, of models andable made by many different 
.manufacturers. \-it, i; is not unusual to hear a portable 

. . 
circular saw rOferred LO as 2 “S,kil-saxv,” which has al- 

host become~a “generic term for this pv”;er tool. It’s also 
cwmnon to hear such names as “cutoff saw,” “utility 
sane” ,an& “builder’s ‘,sa\r.“LAli, the& &criptive titles fii, 

t‘s an error to limit this saw’s applications~to just 

ne type of \sork -implied by each of these names. 

,’ The portable Sircular sa>r~,was developed originally as e 

an’ aid to con$&ction men so house framing timbers 

‘,,‘could ‘be $zed r,igb&on, the jdb, withouE Xhe ~,rime. %a~: 

. effort previously required by the handsaw. Just the time 
saved is impress&e. It tiighr t~~~~~p~ asmuch a$~* min.- 

OR to cut throuh a j~x 4 with a hand~~-~~_-~he’powered ’ 

tool will do @‘in s:cwdr. .~ 
th ~s&?kno\v-hou- and a few jigs, you can broaden 

able circular saw’s applications un;il it comes close 

atching the peiformance of a table sawhr radial arti 
PARTS OF A TYPICAL’ PORTABLE !XK3JlnR ~SAW 

f’uu ymse-it--io cut~ratbts e+ dadees. bevels ana ~p&xz-af -wtirkw+ien ttietrlade is .new’ may not be wise. 

miters, as lvell as to size identical pieces. It wil,l not re- Also, B blade that is-constantly huriid in the:cut will 

place, the stationary tools. ~bur in some areas it his ad- not function as efficiently, as it should. All of this seems 

vantages~ over them. Its rearest~ adnn’tage ii iti port- TV indi~cate~~that, it’+ better to overestimate when~ judgi:ng 

+bility:~ you .can tote the tool ins your hdnd and.apply~ it, ‘the tool’s capacity. me 

to the ~work whether you are doing-,preliminary cuts 07 Models that are most avai~lahle to homecr%&en ran,: 

e plywood panel in the shop or. trimming roof ai;, from about 6i” up. to iv. Most of these Will pass’the”‘~ 

deck boards at the actual \vorl;~site. basic depth-of-cut test. Generally, the .la[ger the size,- _ I 

Saw size is indicated by rhe diameter of the blade. This, the more powerful, heavier and ‘more expensive the tool _, 

is important bit ~&ould n*ot $e the sole factor in chooi- will he. Getting the biggest size just because you can 

portable circular ~a\<. Also consider the depth of afford it isn’t good practice. .You,~ might be betfer off 

cut-the thickness of marerial the blade can~get through choosing a smaller size as long as ~the tOoI prrforms as 

on bo&st&ht cuts and on 45’ bevels., If all yo~( plan y& demand, simply bec?use it-may he morecomfortable 

to use it on is $“srock. then the<e really is no problem. to handle. 

_, .But it’s mure~realistic to think in terms of material up . .’ Blade speed his cal,led out in rpm’; i:,hen~ the blade is,, 

to 2:’ thick. “Even here, consider the‘ difference between running fret. This number indicates the cixting ipeed 

dremd lumber and I-O~~I lurribcr. There can bc a F dif- only when the tool is sufficiently powered tu stav cl~~r 

wee in,thicknrss betnrcn t~he two. So, if lumber in to the samk number of rpm’s when you are cutting. It’s 

the rough is in youi picture, ybu ‘may need more depth obvious that a f&tur&ng saw that slows down coh- 

of cut than the fellw \vho \vorks on dressed stock only.. sidcrably wbcn cu&g isn’t really going to be faster- 

Since !a\\: ~sharpeninqs reduce ~the diameter of the than a slower tool that does not bog down. . : , 

~~ ~bktde;~~~gettin~~ a~~~hladeFtha<~ ~i%?i3~;Ei,-~ CnOti~fi~~fo~ ~thF --Jf vou can possi~hly arrange ~?t; ~i?s a ~gm,didea to ac- ~~-..~~~~,_ 

31.6 . 



Blade projectiow can be seen by setting the saw over the 

edge of the stock to be cut. M’inimum projection &the West 
method, but not neeessarily~the rmst efficient. 



c 

“Riving” knife (where arrow poinfs) ?ttaches to upper _ Cbmmercial jig is adjuslable tnr various .&Gk-widths. qress- , ” 

,‘,, ho”$,,n,g ,and s,,s~in the ker,,ta act,% a,sp,itter which helps ~; ii@ti~igger handle causes the jig Jo,grip the stock belween 

,, to keep the herf irom closing and thus binding the blade. aback and front flanges. The saw rides edge of the jig. 
- ‘. 



. ,‘, 

.1 



. ..- 

,, 
*‘Yau can get through:izxtra-thick stock by makings matchin& 

‘cuts from opposite sides. Good layout and accurate place- 

ment oi the &.w iorea-bh cut are important. 

-When you can.yse a two-hand grip. Also, be sureto weight 
or clamp down the work when it is?‘t heavy enough to sit on 

,its own. Sea front edge oi shoe solidly,on work before you 

make contact with the blade, 

On soft mdterias like this ipof-deck insulbtion. you can make 

a maximum cut on one surface and then s&p the material 

to break uncut section. If appearance pi the cut is important. 

then, oi course. you.must c”t from both sides. 
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distance from baseplate edw ‘to saw blade. ,Tbe’work- 

tweerrthe c”t edge. 

.,J ::a,“d the list piece, in’ the set you /aR cutting. 
8: As showp,~in .the aqoq~pafiying ,sketch, it’s~ & pos- 

sible to make a bed jigsb you can do iqcurate cutti& of ,~ 

any material that fits between the bed &ies, whether it’s ie, 

,~,~e way to c”t many pieceszf similar length. The sawguid6 

a piece of plywood or a set of indiyidual pieces. The :& 
dep!h ofthe bed determines the thicktiess of the ma&i1 

ea”a,s,the ienoth of the workpiece “0” want le: ;s the distance vou’can~so handle. As shown. a bed iip is rood for anv’ /u u 
thing up to dress&l .ix s&k. The saw blade rides the I 

=’ slot cut-in the platform; ‘thdsaw-blade ed&f the base- 1 

plate rides against’ the outboard f&ne &ember of the 

,,platform. This kind of jig can be made s+dl or l&g&, I~, I 

To cut many pieces of similar’length when the pieces you 
heed are short, “se jnethod shown. Guide, work stop. and 

b&k”$sho”ld be clAmped or nailed securely to the work 
j&tform. ~, : I 

~.‘, 
+-z\l/z- CUILIUE’ 
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Ripping. .4 good deal of what has,,been yaid so far 

applies. to rip cuts as xvell as crosscuts. The primary 

distinction-\~he~he~;:-ou: are cutting \vith the grain or 

acres it-doy’t’see& neaili- ‘as importa;t asthe length 

- of the co,!, E;en the importance of choosing the right ~LT:~ 

blade, is minimized since in so much portable‘saw work 

the supersmoothness of the cut edge is not so critical. 
, As in crosscutting,use a claCrnped-on guide or an edge 

guide to help produce a straight ext. .A commercial edge 
guide is fine to ;se when the \ridth of the cut permits. 

Kernember, ho\Ve\.cr, that it’s not as easy to be accuraie 
‘, with such an edge guide as J-oti can be u:it% a xvood strip 

simply because it does not prevent you from being 
\whbl!- with the sa\r-. 

:. Xost saws are designed SO the guide may be used on 

either side of the blade. To choose xhich side to place 

the guide. just consider \vhich position inrolves the least’ 

c,xten$on ~of the suide and which provide5 then most sau 

~L@ry: ‘Sometimes year decisibn has to he based on 
\vhirh end.of the board YOU are poing to start ‘irom, 

:~especiallv if the hoard is .part 6f a fixed assembly and 

.tVhen material thickness allows it and you must cut 

the same anxdir from a number of pieces, you can& 

the job. by stacking the parts and cutting throu& them 

all at the same-G&e. This method is \-cry fcarible, re- 

-~ gardiess of the maximum diprh of7xr of wur tool, \\.hcn 

you are working \iith &“,,and up tc,Y panfling, Of coarse. 

the thicker the material. the fewer the nuniher of pieces 

Jw” can stack for cuttirlg. TV 

‘. 

A guide scrip is nothing more than a straight piece of wo~od; 
it can be clamped in some mid-way?a?a or.. 

close to an edge. Be sure that 
betweed baseplate edge and the g 

intain iulI contact 
p throughout pass. 

An edge guide is very convenient for ripping to width:~The 
guide may be positioned so its guide-flange is eith.eP on the 
left or right-hand.sidepf the blade.: 

d .w’ 



‘+o~&e gtiides’are calibrated but be sure to check how ac- 
curatethey,are ,before you rely on them. 

The greater t?e width of cut. the more diificult it is to use 

edge guides because the more extension you have. the e&r 
it is lo wobble as you pt. in such situations. a clamped-on 
guide strip is better to use. 

Jig shown is designed So the guide and the saw movdto- ~ 

gether in ma!$ng extra-wide rip cuts. The position of the saw 
on the Guide arm determines the width of the cut. 

Edge’guides are often used as shown. In this case. th,!, saw 
has a two-way blade and is cutting backwards. - ,.. 



nique m’ight be more applicable to short dadoes and 
notches than to long grooves. $ ~~I 

To cut notches,, such as thetrines you need in a stair- 

‘I 
&xndle a.simple miter JIzeeeAch; as YOU would a I 



Plunge cuts. Cu’ts n-rhin a px~anel are easily made no 
spatter what the design a,! the portable circular sau. The 

~hasic approach ro a%kin~ plun$e cuts is to supp& the 

~~,sav on ihe work v?th the blade clear and the guard re- 

’ tracted. Then,‘xvith the blade turning, lower the tool 

:~zyi slowly +I. it seats firmI\- on th,e base plate. 
If&e blade projection.on your sau,is handled by pivot 

action. it’s best to hold the saw so it is tilted on the front 
:; edEe,of t& b&plate. Then turn the saw on and slo\vly 

Bevel cuts are accomplkhed by ti&g the tool to the angle 
~. 

.~. 
you ne+ 00 short cuts you can $%k with a protractor. On. 
long, cuts, use a clamped-on guide. 

Circular saws will tilt to 45’. When the tool is tilted and you 
make a miter cut, the result is a compound angle. Depth di 

C”t at 45’ should be enough to get through 2Pstock. 

On long cuts. an edge guidd can also bemused. although a 
clamped-on guide is usually mbre efiectiVe_. 



. 

/ - 

., 
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1~ brine it level to 

To do plunge cutting. mark the cutout on the work and 
situate the saw blade to cut on a line. Initially, the blade is 

~ab‘ove thee work. Cutting starts as you iower the blade to 
make contact. You can work ireehand or.. 

? 

against a guide strip Start each cut as close to the beginning 
of the line’as ybu can get,~ but you will’probably ha& to 
backtrack the $,&aw:liittlehit to catch the corner. 

1 1 
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series of freehaild lasses to remove the ^ ,~ 
waste. 

For a two-pass rabbet, proceed with the +mped-on 

guide to do the shoulder cut. Then stand the stock on 

edge for the second cu This, as shown in-the accom- 

‘B paying drawing, takes little more organization .since 

stock edges are rarely wide.enough to provide good sup- 
port for the saw. a 

;, When you need just one rabbet, use the repeat pass 

procedure. When you need the same, job on ma& 

pieces, it will probably pay to set up~the two-pass tech- 

nique. ,\~ 

For example, let’s assume that you need 6 or 8’pieces 
of plywood 1’ wide and 4’ Ion& with a rabbet cut along 

the ends. A good way to do this is to cut ,the. rsb.bc,&* :_ :..” 
;,ort,.a..fuli:sh’n;hf’-jiI~i~~~’~~id7n’3”then slice up the sheet _ 

in~to 1’.wide pieces. ji 

Circular cuts. The portable circulars saw really isn’t 

designed for such w:ork, bu’t you can cut circles by using 

When the tool is seated solidly on the baseplate, feed it 
forward’to the next line. Th&gtiard will have to be held in a 
retracted positiqn 8s you start each plunge Eut. 

Wherxiou get to the third or fourth cut, clamp or tack-nail 
B support strip across the waste to keep,it from twisting and 
possibly binding the blade. 



Second cu! is mBde by clamping the stock io a Jertical posi- 
: tion. it’s important to design the setup to prpvide goad sup- 

port lor the saw. Saw projection equals the width of.the 

&bet. 
., 

How to set up for the second c”, on a !wo-DBSS rabbet 
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sically,a frame with a track-mounted 

\I. The work. is placed in the frame _‘. 

oxGn&thq sa\c~~ercicall?~.Cables f&n 

[or J-ou can use spring-type sa&‘~- 

balances) connect to ~the carriage t” countcrb&nce th6 
p 

it’s easy t,’ cut.full-size sheets when you have ‘&nanel saw 

yeight “f the sax and c~arriage. Actually, the satie result to g.e.~il”you have to do is gujBe the tool up and‘dpwun the- 

could he accomplished~hy using a sreel’xeig,h:hi Thr steel tracks. priiage and saw weight are counterbalan’yd as 

yeight could .be attached hi cable t” the carriage with desc,ribed in text. 

the cable running over 3 \vheel at the, to$of The frame., 

Since the saw cab he~turned 90” and the &ri?a&&n 

he locked, the setup is ‘fine for rip’cuts to” In this-situ- 

IS coy-uction grade fir, hut YOU must he selective and 

choose straight s&k. It might pay to ipend a little more 
Since the cerriage &designed to permit turning the Saw 90’. 

and buy a similar k&-dried ma’terjal. Green lumber can 

dr>- out and cause distortion that will dcstrov the ac- 
the panel saw can be’ used f$r ripping operations. In this 

situation, the saw is locked in position: the work is moved 

~~ ~c&acy y&huiM iiito~ the KI”~. ~~for the~cut. 





:,.,’ 
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grip size and in its portabilit!:. 

And ,it calls do piercing xvithout the need of a startin; 

,~hole. Since the blade is chucked at one end only, it’s‘m>s- 

sible CO so anpie thr tool b!; resting it on the front 
~. of the base plate that the blade teeth be‘gin to cut as you 

briny-the tool t!, a verrical position. This Permits &t&g 
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NEW “TOOTHLESS”~ TUNGSTEN-CARBIDE .~ 
SABER-S&W~~ BLADES 

& .* 
. 

. 

Sabre Saws and Reciprocating Saws 

Too&s, tungsten-carhide bladesdo jobs. such as cutting 
through nailed down flooring. that would ruin an ordinary 
blade. Coarse grits work best far such applications. 

r 

Even though toothiess biades cuf on both the “up” and.,he 
“down” stroke, they aie not spe&demans. It took 50 
seconds for one to make a cut in this wood wh\le regular 

toothed blades did-it in 14 and 19 s&nds. Hawever, note 
obvious difkence in splintering aiith$&+ce. 



..~~ 
., ~’ steel tube with a 3Zltooth;,wa~~t~saber-saw ‘blade. a no-set, naiiow blade. 

’ c’ Wit-h a co&se’-@ t0ngsten blade; it took about EO,.se& &&uver. 

::: i,,: ,,,,, %ds; ‘r 

+;,. 

his IS not a,great di@erence~:in time. bq ths re- ,~I ,’ 

,” 

To61 speed can be a ,fact?r i~iVwor,king most efficiently 
~,: ; ~&tJ wer@,.startlin&& far as durabilit$:was cbncerncd. with the. toothless blades. S&&J ~soeeds wbrk best on. 

Th& ~convrntionafblade,~was obvi&~ tired after the Such materials as. staid&s isteel &d cdllntertop, larp‘i- 

job,~:$yliile the toottilcss’blade~wa4’ ready to repeat the nates.~ In all cases, t&s indicate t,hat it’s wise tb start 

As&s@: Cement. snail Embddded 
Wood%3asteE with-&U% 

~~~ ~$f ; :’ Select fine grit ‘?&n a smooth~cut ‘iS’desi@d in thin, hard m%eria?s’where precision is important., par- 
:, 

, ,,. 
~.~. : ,. ~~,,, \ ~ticularly where sP!itting:chipping. g?d;ibel&inatbn is a problem. &.e mediu.m-grit blades where faster 

I -’ cu~tting is nee~ded 0~ when loading of .tine-grit blades od’curs. The coarse-grit blades cut, faster in tl&jc’k 

or softer materials where a rougher finish is acceptable. Coarser grit saws will permit up to a 30” s+ldr 
: .radiuS cut. 



Little blade projection (left) gives long cutting angle. High 

.~ pro)ectlon is more efficient but also more dangerous. For 

most cuts. safer practice is achieved by limiting projection to 
not more than the deepest gullet on the bladg. 

\'OUt' WSmiiellf llf hh&S 33 !‘p d0 nlOre Uld nlOrC 

d:ork .lnd I~ecome more f&liar with the rahlc ia\\.. 
~11' !XJO do 3 Ior of work \\.irh ply-nood as most crafts- 

rrien do. \-ou’ll \rxnt to rhitik irnrnediatel\. about pqting 

J spcc-ial pl‘\“ood-cutting blade. This I~lade is designed 
to srmd up under the abrasive action of the material 
\l,hilr producing snior~rh cuts x\?th minimum fcatherinp. 
11.ithtrur this special blade. VOII should \\wrk with a cross- 
cut Made whqi> cutrin$ pl1.xciod: Its many small teeth 
will do a bettc’r’joh than the fcu.er, larger teeth of acom- 

bination- bhcE. 

Blade teeih tend to brwmc clopged w.irh sawdust and 

resin. xvhich cause dragging during the CUT. C,lcan fre- ’ 

qucnrl~~. y+in,v a resin solvent \c,hen neccssa~~. ?nd appl!- 

light coating of oi& pre;~ent rusting. 

\Iost krlades haw set teeth TO produce a kcrf that is 

\\ider than the blade gauge and so provide cle&ancc. 
The holjow-q~und blade. xvhich is r~ry nice for Initcr-s 

and sin!ilar cuts. tloes nrit ha\-e set tccrh. E;eri \\.iJrh at 

. 

i) 

Table Saws 7 

the points of the twth is the same as the hladc gauge. 
It pets’chrance because the arca of the blade h&i in 

the vxrk during the cut is ground thinner. That’s whv 

such a Made sl~ould get nlore projhon. If it doesn’t, 
it uill bllrn itself and/tir the work. ‘Ton little projection 
\l.iH most cercainlv dull it faster. ’ 

A .i 5 ‘touch &bide blade is often V&Y popular. It’s 
espensiwz. hut it staJ,s on the machine throu$~~ cojntless 
hours of cutcing materials that include hardiiroods. hard- 

board?;. ~I~uwJJ, laminates, plastics, and .ewn nag-. 
ferrous rnerals. Cu; results are,finc, and with good cat-e it 

should last for as long as you cart to use it. 
No rrmter \vhat blade you use, some anention to how 

fast you fred the work can result in better cuts; h slow 

feed is always better. You can prove this simpl), b) 
making rwo .&sscuts on the same piece of stock, one 
vcr\. cluickl~, the other verv slowlv. The slow feed will , 
allow more teeth to pass over a given area of th.e+wod, 
and the result 1~111 hr smoother. The slow feed ‘is - 
especialI\ im@rtanrat the end of the eut.u,hen the blade 

breaks ;hrongh. It wijl n;inimize splintering ’ &d 
featbcjng. -. . 

CUTTING PROCEDURES- ; 
* 

; 

I% 
Crosscutting. 4 sinlplc crosscut is made by placing 
c y:c,od edsc of the stock a+w the mircr ga&e and 

rnovrng both the pure and \rw-k past the .saw blade. 
Alost times, the miter 31uge is used in the left-hand slot; 

the right hand mows the,Fitcr gauge. the left hand snugs 

the worl;. Your posirion <hould be almt~ dirwtlv behind 
the ruiteb gxuge so hxiu will bc out of line uith the saw 

A gauge for shng saw blade [or dado) height can be made by laminaiing stepped back pieces of ‘/a” plywood 

-_ _ .-.. . . . i _.. _..-..- ..-. -. 
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Sabre Saws~ and Reciprocating Saws 



MAKING GUIDED CUTS (,.. 
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Sabre Saws and Reciprocating Saws 345 

“&NG A RECIPROCA~IMG sA)V 

Because the reciprocating saw is so rugged, it is a fine unit 
to have for remodeling jobs. Always use the shorte>l blade 
that is adequate ior the job. 

The reciprocating saw dan do many jobs you might ordinarily 
do with a saber saw. but that does not make it a complete 
substi~tute for the saber saw. ,: ‘, 
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DF(I,LLING TOOLS 

Avoid using tools that ha& screw tips. These are besl 

handled in a bit-and-brace setup. Spur bits form excep- 

tionally clean h&s because the spurb cut even before waste 

remov?l beg~iris. Spade bits ares very f!i?e: till-around. wooq- 

drillingtools ., 

;; $ 
Sharpen bits to retain the origmai +eenqess and angles on 

the,tips. Although sharpening>$n’~be done by hand, ittakes 

considerable practice to acquire th%knack. The new gadget 

shown works like a pencil sharpener. 

‘h,~ 
&:, ;’ 

Spade bits should be run at a minimum of 1,000 rpm’s and as 

high m’s. Hb,id the drill firmly and apply enough 

I press e bit kekps working. 

j : 

When a good job 6f drilling in metals is dong, waste curls out 

of the hole as S@wn. A good idea is to sta’fi at a slow speed 

:, 

Extensions are available foi use with spade bits and other 

drilling tools. Combining~ extensions can give you a good 

reach but pose the problem 01 whip. Be sure thebit point 

is firmly seated before you start themotor. 
.j 



KEEPING’THE DRILL l,cVEL 

& long~point ah a.djll bit is advantageous whe~n an angled line with tts axis fo gain%xuracy as well as io avoid bending 

hole~is required,:Spe ~point of the bit scan be firmly seated or break of the bit I, it is small. When posslbie. brace your 

beforehtting begiS<: hands and the drill as shown, 



Leveling devices to help you gain accuracy when drilling 

freehand are available for permanent attachment to your 

drills One &own on top oi drill is for horizontal alignment 

only. ~A second version has an extra bull’s-eye for vertical 

alignment also. 

+ 

,Plastic device. which locks on to a drill bit at spy point so you 

can lhrmt benetration into the work. comes in two’sizes. 
.G 

‘So& drills are designed so that a stop rod may be used to 

limit penetratiop. 

DRIVINS; SCREWS 

Variablespeed drill is very ~handy to drive screws. Ii drill has 

a re”ers,ng switch. you can aiso remove screws~ Bit sho”ld 

fit the screwhead slot. and a s,o~ speed should be “sed. 

li you have a single-speed drill, you can buy an accessory 

that permits efficient screw driving. Some of th,ese devices 

haw a clutch so re”o,ut~on stops as soon as the’screw is 

seated firmly. 



Screws driven into end grain do not hold as strongly as those ,, 

that penetrate cross grain. in such situstions. use a heavier. 

longer screw than you wouid normally. 

, COuntersinks are used to seat flathead screws fIuSh?o the 

work, surface. They may not be necessary with very small 

‘. ; 

Combination bits areavailable that form pilot hoie, body hble 

,and even a countersink or count&bore in one operation, The 

counterbore section iorms a se& for wooden plugs that can 

be glued iq to hide the screws. 

Plugs are cuf with plug Cutters which come in different sizes ,_ 

and form plugs up to about !” long, Since you can use them ‘, 

across the grain. it is easy to’match the grain pattern of the 

plug and the works 



,:’ 

, 

. 



,_ ” 

ihe “whirr-disc” (~rcoj is a tough, bonged 
lets you cut through a variety of materials. 

Hard felt polishing wheels come in various shapes and sizes. 

They may be used dry or WI% polishing compounds a&are 

hard enough so you can shape them with a file to make a 

sharp 0, ro”“de< point. 



i 



The “Rdutermatic” is an attachment that can fitanyportable 

drill so it may be used as a portable “shaper.” Here, it IS 

used with a flat-bottom bit to make the mortise for a door 

hinge. it may also be used with conventional. piloted router 

bits for doing edge shaping and the like.‘Knobs allow 

handling like a h,and plane. 

COVE-CUTTER (, ,’ “~ 

OGEE-CUTTER 

MASONRY DRILLING 

I 

Driillng in masonry calls for power:‘speciai carbide-tipped 

bits and a slow speed..Keep afirm grip on the toolar$apply 

enough presSZre so the bit will be’cutting constantly. 
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Cl&L< CUTTERS 4, ‘,~.y 

Hole saws like the ones shown are designed to fit on arbors 

that are gripped in th,e driii. Each hole saw is good for a 

specific size hole. Sizes range from B to 6”. The larger sizes 

tire difficult to handle with any home workshop drill, 
^: 

. 

MULTI-TOOL ACCESSOR:lES ’ I- 

,ihis accessory (&CO) utilizes a wobble-type ac%u.& get a 

I 
wide cut from a straight ?$v blade, 

.~ 

\ 

: 

Types bf hole qws shown provide diffeq”saw blades” for 

ramus size holes. They al~so include a sluglejector, a springy 

loaded device that push& out the cut disc. in addition, they, 

;can cur different hole depths as well as different diameters. / 

Use your drill as a jigsaw with an 

. attachment like the one shown. 

It’s ma&by Arm and includes an 

edge guide as well as a guide so 

you can cut circles. It alSO features 

a built-in a~i, blower to keep saw- 

dust away from the cut line. 

i 
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P&able Drills ;, 

OTHER USES * .- 
\ 

For a goad many accessories such as wire brushes and 

grinding wheelS arbors like the ones shown are a must.’ 

Comrrion sizes have :~ or8” shanks and can grip ac,&ssories 

‘i ~, with center hoi85 ranging from in up to ?. .‘a 
.’ 

0 b&it o us6 your drill as a ‘pump? Black ,8 Decker’s new 

&&ssory m’akes it possible. It can be used with any common 
.,.L 

@.rden hose to move 200 galions per hour. 

“Torque-on” (Craftsman) is a !ine impact tool that will work 

in any drill with a 8” or larger chuck.Jt is adjustable so yw r 

“se it on )’ nuts or &en Small wood s’crews. ca 

n ,i Some flex shafts are made especially for portable-drill 

i .‘; applical~o~ns.lf so follow the ~nstructionsconc&rning speeds 

r 

b 

and dIrection of rotation. 

c ” _ 

,A’ 

r”. 
. . . 

-. 

,, 

., ,.;%r ;, DXBii L,~i 
A right angle drive that chucks in ,!he drill like any other Special grinding ~wheel acce&ries let YOU sharpen such 

cutter makes it possible to work in confined places. c items as IHwn mower blades. knives and scissors~ 

/ 



Portable Drills 

,... 
There Se many types pf wire brushes ayaiiable. Most are 

For mixing paint, you can bend up a rocl yourselr 10 ~nsen 

in your portable dritir buy a commercial accessory ma& 
shanked loi gripping in a chuck, Others require an arbor, 

for the purpose. 
Use them (with goggles) fdr cleaning chores. for brushing 

wood. for putting a satin finish on soft,metals. etch. 
a 

a. 

Rotary rasps come in different shapes and sizes and may be used ior shaping, routine cuts. a&milling jobs. They Will cut plas&,r, 

plastics. aluminum and other materials as well as wood. 
i. ._ 



_. 
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TERS . 

If J’OU associate a xber sa\v \vith a ji~s+\v or- hardsaw, 
a porrablc cl!-ill \vith a .&ill press. a cutoff SSM’ with a 
table silu it)- ‘radial arlll n~xhi~lc, fherl, tl;e rwter m~llif 
cr~rr-espmd tc, thr~shnpcr. 1Vith i rrk~~ter. ~OII car, fclrnl 
f.aOcv &~cs 017 wd+cccs, ht the LISCS of tly rwfcr are 

hri&iclcl- fhi111 its purci~ decrxati\‘-c qqd>ccari(xx. ~ 
For cx~~niple. with r~rw ;~cccswr~, the beginner WI 

/~r~ducc ilo~fail ,joirlts that, lwli pn?fcssir)ndlV dorre. 
It‘s :dw i, iinc tool fur makiry dadi~,cs,.~r-(~~)~ss k rah- 
Ixxs. :~nd if C;III‘~ hc heart frlr trimming laminated COLII~W~- 
stop \\,‘ith special t’e~~lpl:~tc glides installed irl the hzase. 

i, it will fdlri\\\ ~I~I(~s~ an,x p2tfQ !-rxi car-r to design with 
speed :ind piecisii~ii. It car! incise <ir pier-cc, ilrld if the 
rilodel is wxll.~ po\~ercd. it L:;li c~ir thn~u~h plies 7% 
I~ll:ifwi:il ro prodlice duplicate picccs. 

7’he roilfcr is l,:,.$c,;llr\ : 1 vm J c frx~l. Ilost, riiodcls :. , I 
cim<isr ilf a morrlr ii ith a +ppills ilcvice’ :It or1c cd and 
an cncas~n~ slk~c :rf&lir rh:ir lh:~s an’nrr;~ched hax WI, 
which fhc \I Ihlllc llrlit 1-irk7+Qxr~l~ al-c liish. :II~~\v~~I.c 
IIcf\\ i’cv lX.lllli~‘:~r~d ~~.O~l(I rpln‘s, and this fc:;ru.r-c is 
parti:ill\, iqxlllsilrlc for producing tilts sr1100th CII<I!I!$ 
ro rquirii litflc fllrrhrr attenfic~n 

I : kiurcr /xiccs i~;iI-v collsidcr-:rlil!~. (Gci~cl-;ili~ spcakir!g. 

I11:ilr~i~~lcrllrers C.I~I 

is nof in fhc scclpc of fhCir ;rpplic;lti<lns ll~if iI7 the s~xcii 
\\:itii \~~llich 2 jolr c:Irl Ix :~cc~~lll~)lisiirJ. ;\ joi) d,,zlc irT’or1c 
pass \liill il llis rllirchiilc ~i,;iv re2,jllil.c f\\‘o.~r),- even three. 
paws \5,irl7 :I li+rcr in&. IILI~ fix cd I-csUic will t)c 
tlw I:illlc. i 

‘I’hc r,IIIrcr is iii1 ~lncirriiplic;lr~d machir~e. hut this f;icr 
?llllildll’t c3usc !~Oli ri, t,c CdSll2 I \\.hcrI ilsirig if; it d,xs 
turn bits rh;~f cai7 zlicc throl~~h h:~rd\~~,~ds. 51 i-cspcci 
for- this fool is :I5 IICCCSI:II-Y ~1s with ;I+ jx~wc~- t,,r,l. L’sc 
oilI\. rhiIsc.j~cccssorics 5\xCitic;ill~. ilcsigncd ior opel.:ifi<~ii 
ill :I hi+ sjxcd frail. UC wry the i~ccc~~~rics \‘oL~ INIL :iw 
lilmlllf:ltjC ill fhC ,li:lchinc VW,, ,,\,‘I,. (:hwk Al r,,l,,,k 
for Ibit iCCIIrk>~ txhi-c \‘I,11 CL,ill ,111 rhc ,,,oror. \\I&1 \‘,il, 
Hick the s\,,itcb. he so;e rhc cilrrer is IIO~ irk c’r~r~tacr \;,irh 
fhC iuirk. lirep a tirrn pip 01; the r,JLitcr- SilW if IhAS 

TYPICAL ROUTER AND ITS ,MAJOR PARTS 

cmsi&l.l1hlc sr:rrrin~ t,,rt,uc. ollc!~~,.Ill $I” S.liCf\. pr,>ce- 
ilill~cs fh:lr :lrtZ priritcd ill fhc’ litcrilrilrc lhar c01IIcs with 

f d-c tad :1nd, as alw:r>~~ ilO Il<if \vc:1r IilOSC cl,,rhiri~ fh.lf 
can t)e silagcii h\. rcwl\-il1g hits adc~,rtc,-s. 

CUTTERS 

(:uttcrs ilrc ilicluntcd ii1 2 +ppin~ device fIxif is ;,n the 
fr-cc end <ii fhC Il,,if,~, sh.,ft, Ho\\, :I c,ittcr is SW,-cl\’ 
:IrI~Ichcd rclxfcs f,l the p:~rr&lar t,xd’i ilcsign. S<,mc 
~~~~~dcls rc<liIirc one WI-CIICII. s<,r,ie fw~ RI lock the cli~rer. 
in pl;lcc. hilt whicbcvcr is the c;lx. rhc cutting twil IIIIIS~ 
be lijrkeil tirnll\~. It’s ntker a pcd idc;l tr, nlillinlizr the - 
dl,ltniRt <ii rwl shank grippcii ill fhC ChMk ill ,,rder r” : 
ilchicvc more dcpttl c,i CLIP. .A ?” irlwrfioll is Illii7ilixIl, )” 
cvcn hcrtcr: Some rc~uf+xs h:l\.c 2 liutt~m dmicr fu arcurc 
t/w sh.ift ;is YOU I,,ck ,,,I rhe hit. Orhci-s >:I\? tlars ,>,I rtw 
sh3ft so vi,,, USC ,ll,C \\~re,lch tl1cI.T mi. :I sccyd ,r,,e co 
tighten the ch~~ck. 

~A ~~~xi &al 0i i’~~~fcr v~rsditv is dur f~ fbr vasr 
iissortn~ent of curfrr-5 and hits that car? bc m~~untcd iri ifs 
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364 Ro”ters 

gripping device. Shank sizes can run fmn; f” up to Y, Other t!-pes. like the doyctail, sash cope. or even straight 
bp p~‘ll fiild the grearest ,-ariy’ in tI,e $” size +mpl! bits.. can he m<,re easily c~,ntr&d when the router is 
becase any roufcr on the nlarkct IS dqncd to grl,> that guidrd bv mechanical mex~s. Thcsc guides are .speciai 
diamctcr. Even the big units .that can srip 1” shanks XC accessories thar YOU WI buy w make. FM txm+ the 
usually designed to rake inrerchan~eahle ch~~cks SO that dovetail cutter-when used for muliiplc. mating cuts- 
they cm also accomnwdate th’c smaller bits. is best guided by a dovetail jig. This jig pryides for 

Currcrs can hc ‘one-piece units or SCX~V-OI~ typrs. precise fitting of “male’Qand ’ forms and. in mw 
\t,‘ith‘tbe latter. you can employ one shaft to mount qscs, thr fwo can be accom n one opcratiun. At 
various profiles. \lany des~igns are pilot-tipped: the arca 

,0 
the other extreme conccn ides is thc*~simple. 

hrlny the, protile is a smooth shank. and this rides against clamped strip of wood tha I” accu~dtely cd a 
the work rdge as a guide for the cur. J‘hcrc isn’t much dada, a rabbet. a groove. or \I,h;ite~er:‘lil~additioil, a’pivot 
cuntroi in !this situation for the width of the cur. hut arrangement all~~vs you fo rout a pcifcct circle or arc. j 
the depth of cut relates to hi,\v much the bit extends Buying anything less th bits of high spy1 steel is a 
helo\v the baseplate. It’s important rhat the pilot has \vaste of money si;cc the\ t wnn’t hold up. For special 

~’ substantial hearing surface against the work edge. .~lso, applications or pa&zular s that yqwwill repeat ver!- 
it is important for the pilot area to be as smooth as PUS- often. purchasing long~wearing, carbide-tipped tufters 
sibI:: It rotates at router speed as it rides the work edge. makes a iot of scnsc. If YOU are going tu du a great deal of 
‘fheref~~l-r. m:lximum perfoYmance can hc achieved oni! 

Y 

. : 

~~~~ 

Router prices increase with size and Korsepower, These models bring oh” versatility of the tool within reach of all homecraftsmen~ 
‘/2HP tool on the left sells for appioxiriately $40,00. The other I’atiP modei sells for under $35,00, 

1 
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TYPES OF~RQUTE,R yXTTERS : ’ 
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1 

‘A conventional one-piece, pilot,tipped bit (top). The other~is 

a screw-on type..which also ends in a pilot but allows dif- 
lkrent slitters to be mounted on the one Shaft. 

i. ,- 

‘Bits~ a &~ , locked into:the chuck ‘end of the spindle. Always 
lnseit the&its a minimum ofg into the chuck. Doing oth8r. 

2 wise simply to achieve more depth of cut is poor’;iactiCe. 
.~ 
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Combination trimming bit for lamin& Can be used fwpro- 

duce a square edge or a beveled edge. 

* 
.- - 

2 
Slotting cutter is used mostly to form a spline groove to 

‘lnstaii “T” moldings on counter edges. ~COMMON ROUTER BITS 
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$&.. ,~.. Routers’ 
I 

OPERATING THE ROUTER 
If you take a bird’s wc ‘vim\. of rhc muter. vu0 ,c’ill 

see that fhr 1i7otor 1rotafi011. and thus rhc direction ufctct, 
is in a clrxhise direction. ‘rhc router should be used. 
whcne~cr pissihle. 50 that tllc tufter .t&rds to pull itself 
iliro the w~~rk. If. for example. ‘voii :are usiiy :L clamped 
strip as a pdc tu c~ur a growl!&li slliiuld feed flYIn lefr 
RI righr. \Vorkin~ frmy the i;th+f direction sivrs ftlc 
rourer freedm1 10 ru,, along fhC cdyYw~~tl1c \WMl, and ~ 
the x\.llcde ~qxration \\.itt rcquirc inorc cunn~~i! in~iirdcr 
CO ,x<lducc ihc s~llioiirt, c,iit \Oli W31if. ,?S.“- 

‘flwre arc fililC\, ll~\~cv&r. WIlCIl ttlis%mlC 11111Sf be 
t,rc,kcn or ~1~he31 it’s moic cckvcnimf fo use SC~CI.:II feed- 
djrcctions. \Yni’ll ’ 1 two int~cj+ fhc Incccssity for this rvt$ . 
c,f apprc6h iluire :i hir irl~frcctunil r-ijutins. .\Iust inlpr- 
tantly. :“i,> T/K r,,utcr rirliil~ ;it :dl lillM3 SC, tt1:1t y”” I,,\$ 
~~~nfml. :I tit-w gad,> is IIcc.css:Irv fair gpidcd clefs :Is \\,Cll 
~25 frcctl;\nil ,\\~l)l.li. 

“BHP model Sells for about $ionol it has some extra features 
such as a see-tlyaugh vhndbw for de,,th-of-cut settings, 

Quite often. even conventional type routers are destgned to 

take aCCeSSOrieS that increase the basic Unit’s flexlbllity 

Here. theBcces*ory t”rnS the router into *‘powered plane. 

t~‘ccd sprcd iud iibprlr of <lit p ~haiid in t1~1nd. CL~UII 
rhc;i~gh if‘s ~ni)f f;irferctlyd.ur s;iv rll;it fhc \-!cl\icr rh< fed. 
ftlc sm~~~~fhc~-~ the cur \\.ill Ix ~-c~;lrdlc~s of the cui dcprll: 
t3rlt \.uu ii~~hsr kCcp the CII~CI- \\~~~rl;ii~~.,.(~;clic~iIl\~. tliv 
ti101-r \miiid vc ki I~ iii-c i’urrins s\v;iy. fhc .<In\s-vi- fhc feed 
Slll~ilid l,c.~li v’m, fCC~l nil, hr. ,‘C,,l will I-CdilC~C 1111. & ~~ 
cicnc\. cbt fhc 111cn0r. ‘I‘lli\ \\ ill lie li,~,~;l’rEIIr ‘hm, tt1c 
scnlnd <It rhc mofc)~-. iinc~thi~ii,~: clsc. If ,‘I),, feed r,x1 Sili\\~l\. 
mu will ;Ic~lln,t~Ji,sij,!l,jil,i,~~ u~~ii-rhwt~llc and +~.IILI<~ P*!, 
i,cild ccint2i.t I~ciwqc~~~, rhc Ilit’ :111ii ;I tx11-c c~f fhc~ ,!:c!;ih 
I”“:’ ri,iili$l 10, ~“K’:“C CICC\Si\~C IlCif. ?i,iS~, iGIL 
il~chllircl\~ 1~111.11 ‘I,:‘ \\.,Xd :1nd m:i\ cic11 ,ir:r\\, rtic W!il,“C! 
if0111 tllc c~lrtiliy’i;xal. :\r rhc ccirrccc “lind.“ \\~/lich h:is fc~ 
I,c ., coll,llill:lri,ill ,,f fcul :u,d cut. the l<li>l \\ ;I) qw-:ire 
zf cc~i~sr:inr 5,xd 15 itl,ittil iiicrllc.lriil~: t’hr-cnt ,\\~itl lx 
sInooftl. :znd thcic \\,ill tk: 110 hirnii~~. Hc slirc..’ :iircl ,‘\ 
tillyrins on tllc s\i~itch. tlI,~i v011 :1110\\~ rhc tc~)i hi rnc11 v 
hill spccii l~cf~,l-~ ccln,il,< ,,in tia nl:*lic cx)ni.icc \\,irtl f/l12 
\\,,,1-k. 

1 ,; 

.n,c ,,,<,lc‘ ,>I,\\ cl-?,,I the, f,,,,l \“” ,I\, II. rhc f:kr \‘,I,, 
ciin fctd :III~I fllc~ ~iwl~cr ,~CILI c:ln cut. t’iil:il iu!iycvcnrsa 

” /I:i~\~?*tll Ix 1112i c 1 II!, fllr in&vidu:rl ii1 lin~‘x\;ith tllc cctiiip 
inn~t II? is \\ i,rl;ing \\.ir/l. Ii ir‘s ohious tll;lt rhc tcij,I is 
srr-~l~~iin~ ni n,akc :I ,tx,Iriculill cur. -Yiccrc.isc tllc dcptll; 
of <‘UC f,,r rhc tint /‘JS\ :,d 111~11 Ili:ilx 1 SK,d OIIC :lftcl-‘~ 
:~djustil,y rhc llii Ii, Fcr rllc frill ruf \~ou bs~:Inr. 

\\‘,wl, sLull.it!~ is illl,xil-f;illl. If y,;,, scc~Il-c.lIlII ,xojcct 
15 cll 50 tht it lrlmliils srill. \niu ai~ri~miriwlly clinlinztc 
I),,C f;rcr,,r t/,.,t Cl,,, ,““d,,,~C rr,ii$l ClliS.. 011 I:rrp ,wrrs 
or on cc~inplcrc :~sscml~lich this, mo~cmcI,iJ pnil~lenl is 
I,iillinii7,cd tl~icnl~iil\.:rimcs !~iiu Iliiytli $1 I-imrin? bni,rIC 
<,i, 5Ill:lll cmlpuncnr~ ‘&.i<ll ro tin31 .is5clil~iil.~. lx1 rn.\~ OkS~11 
shi~p. I keep :I hmi~\~ t,iKc c,f srccl cln f/Iv \~~iii~kticncll fill 
jk~sr sircl~ :xpplic:rflGns. \\‘hcn rl)e conll~x~nenf is sm111. I 
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place the ,s,teeJ piece on it as a weight to hold it down pieces of wood against both sides of the stock. The pur- : 

while I~apply the router. If this proves impractical, then 

I fise thin strips of wood applLd as a “frame” around the 

pose~is to expand the work Fdge to,gain a bet$r’E@ng 

su!face for the tool. 

‘S 
workpiece., fi. e Idea is to make an jminovable object out Decorative tr,im cuts on edges a also be @ided bv 

*, of what YOU are wqrking dn. Clamps, of course, can also .’ ’ clamped-on boards, or’ you can war \ pilot-tippeh 

be used to fasten a wsrkpiece in place. curers. There are times when a .guide board or a am- 

~.SIMyLE ClJTTINC;- ’ ~’ ., 
mercial edge guide is good to use even when the cutter 

has a pilot. You~may find the use of a guideboard or edge ,. 

The most common method of guiding the router for guide especially practic$ on hardwo6ds. allowi@you to 

straight cuts is to work along the edge of a wd that is. minimize the p&u& you must kxert to keep the pilot 

&nped to the work. ~,The guide board must ‘have a in c.&iiact with the wo;k edge and thereby reducingihe 9 I 

~ ‘: ~?, 
smooth,e,d@.and should be fairly stiff, espe,cially if the possibility of.@ning the workpiqx: i 

,cut’is a lofig one. 
,(P *< .~- Remeqber, when using,p~rofile c&us, that it is often 

,, ‘- ‘, D$ecti$r of feed 13 from left to right,-an8 you may possible to vary the results yov can get froth oqe cutter ‘:! 

“:‘~ either, puSh or pull ‘the tool-a d&ion bas’ed mostly simply by: eqperimenting with; the depth-of-cut setting? 

:;;;;f,‘,~ :,: ,,’ ,6$ op~r@%$&l conv&ience. Whichever you do, it pays to 

:‘::“,‘? :,‘;: e&t Qb&,$lateral f&&as well. The object is to keep the g;;; :. : : ,1, 
!Z;::: ‘~,‘,,J,‘z, router &se‘ s&g ,$gainst the b&d as you are feeding 

CIRCLES AND CURVES ,~‘, 
,~:,, i: s Cktting c~~$es or curves with the router is primarily a 8 

‘j&,:’ ,’ 1’ for ‘the,&: 

~: ‘,’ ,Wh&possibl&, York ~$th;a cutter thai,matches the 
matter of good layout followed by techniques that 6’ 

:$;~‘G ,, 

~;;,~;;<.y,:~~ : ‘, .,dado ,@dth ypY ,rk;ed.~ When this isn’t practical, accom- . 
enable;you to accurately guide the to;1 along, th’ lines., 

%e:,;:‘,“-1 $kh~ the job hy Making several passes. On extra ~wide 

A nyone with a ~o’mpass and a straightedge can quickly _ _ 

8~:~:i.t ,~ rriake:‘a variety of frivolous designs; but it.xems more . 
~~ ‘, ,‘~‘cuts;~it’s a go&i ideato use two guide boards.~Place the 

:’ “‘~ &6: b&r& -iti sucg a ri’un~er that~ &$ -router will be 
sensi,ble to use these too!s so they produce practical 

,;t;,:,:;,) ,?, 
gu,id$ for the outlines cuts. The wkte,.between the 

solutions td worksho~~~r~i$ems. Su+ a problem might 

invdlve ,no more than the need to kiih off the c&ner of 
initi&cl’cuts &I be removed freehand. 

,.. 
‘~~ ,’ 

*hen this kind of setup is \$se and you ~need’many 
a board or sheet of plywood-a prdblem that might be 

similar cuts, join the two guide boards with a nailed-on 
sqlved merely by tracing around a ha,ndy paint can. 

,: There is nothing wrong with thar m&hod if the paint 
crosspiece at each end. These crosspieces witl, hold the 

distan’& between the two boards: no matter where you 
,:&II happens to be ~&se to the desired ~diametef. But 

what if, yhu want to rout a decorative matching groove , 
use them on the project. 

The edge guide Jhat coines with the tool or that you 
inside the curved edge? The same paint can won’t do. 

.buy as a”~, accessory is very useful ‘fo; ,strZight cuts, 
Since you are’ forming arcs of concentric circles. the 

,.pspecially when the ,cuts are close to an edge. An edge 
sesond radius must be just so. The,“points df tangency” 

&There the curve’ blends into the straight line or edge) 

can’t be haphazard.’ And it isn’t likely, thacyou will hare 

a second paint can that.has’just the rig-ht dimensions for 

are points of tangency. 

It’s imqxtant to s&&e all war< by clamping oY,, by using 
Tangency, also occurs \\;&re t\vo cir&mfereires 

i 
weights. On small jobs, you can use thin stripsas shown to touch. For a design involving’ reverse (S) cures, one arc 

frame the work and thus hold it steady for the cuts. should more aivay from the other at &e exact point 
.i 
” 

* ‘I ,J 1’ 
4 

1, ‘, 
-~2-. 

i _” ~’ !$~, & 
1 T :@&; I, 



The edge guide is very good to use~when cuts are cl& to a,. 

edge and when the same wt must be repeated on many 

edges. Once the guide is orgtinired. you fan work completely 

around the work piece. 

The router edge guidzis a very practical acce~~orv. With it 

you cq? mantain edge distance on straight and. sometimes, 
circular cuts. Some tools come equipped with this item; 

with others you buy the guide &an accessory. 

A triangular,piece. screw’ed lo the bearing ledge on an edge 

guide. lets yoqwork very CIOSG I” cornered This technique is 

a goad way to\iarm a glass rabbet after the irame pieces 

haw been joined. 

Here’s a way you can use an edge guide to space distance 

between fu’s, This method WIII work best wh%n the edge 

Yguide is Sturdy. and you don’t overextend it SO that it be- 

pmes unwieldy 

To doangle cuts. simply adjust your guide strip accordingly. 

Cut shown is a stopoed cut SO the feed js fra’m right to left. 



:, ~.. 

Curved gioov& can’& formed by using a pattern.Theguide 
IS clamped or tack-nailed to tik work and the router is fed 

around it for the cut. it‘s alI right fo rotate the router body. 
but you’ll spojl the cut if you pivot at point oi contact be- 

tween the base and the pattern. 

Wave-type lines are no more than aic~ of circles smoothly 
cannected. Here. the arcs were kid O”, 0” a piece Of hard- 
bgard and cu1 out as a patiem Direction 01 feed is indicated 
by the arrows 

\\.hCK the cl,,-vi’s t~iliCil--CvCII ill ,I,, +elcs ;I,-t’ ,,,if 

diffwnt, Si%C. 

‘l‘hc circle i\ fllC “\\.W~L’~ ii ithin \i,hic)j :inl~ miilfi- 
.,~ 

‘sidcd shqx c.111 hc flrnilcil. ‘I’hc hplcsf cyy>le i~\il,C 

~, s+are )Y,li CLlllSflllCf I+ cm11ccring rhc f:lil~~llC\~ ,,iiiiil\ 

of t~~rp~t~~li~~~~lai- di;lnli.wt-5. .l’llc ti\,c-~x~i~~tc~l 5mr. or :I[, 

.:, &tqm. ,rc ~3s~ to c1~3tr whcu oni cms$~ct fhl~in 

.jksidc a circle. 

.?lII fhC c<IIlsIrIIcti<llls diSUlSSCil 11&c ;IrY lM\LYl ,/,I 

i,‘cmietl-ical facts. If ‘VOII srrikc A, :ir~s :inil imhc rhv 

: C~innmTi~nls ias indiarcd. ttlC IrcsillIs \5,ill lx ixrtccr, 

whatrscr rhe six oCrlle.tm>jcl.t. 

Carelkssncss i+I:r\,i~ur \\.ill iicsrn~\. the \\,l7~ilv txi~i~in 

Itys quitecai!L ru 1~x5 ,rmiw cn~iu~lr 5;) il,:lr j.ou~- cons~ri~~~. 

fim of 3 ~)cr~~c~ldicular czin ix ~lscd fu ~hccl, rhc :ii‘~~~r;ii‘\ 

of a carpenter’~ SC,“““. If thr x]II:Irc ‘l~lxszl’r tir rti; Y(iC 

.-.~-. _< 
wrner (if rhr pqwndicular you COnSfruCt. tllC,tool is 

wrmg! 

.*Zny lint you drau with a compass can he duplic:lte$, 
1. . 

\\.ifh the rouf~r. half V:IU c:~n‘f pidc the rourer II\. e\-C 

and C.Y,“” arcur:ire rCStilfS. l&ad ~lisr 3 1engrl1 2 s&l 

rid or’ a du\vcl with a hole near one end for a nail pi\-(~11 

fu accul-atcl!;~ ~gtlidc the. roofer rho-ough arcs or iill 

circles. ‘I’hc diamctcr Iif the rod must lit the l>olcs in ihr 

I-outcr:~hse that are there fw the edge guide. 

.I‘hc trammel desip in the acum~panying skcrch is a 

\~mth\\~hile :,cccIs<,r\ I<, Ill& t,cc.1usc <if its ~rear 

Hexilailirv. If \‘OII nl:~!xc tt~~ nw lhcads for it. YOU C:LII USC 

ir for dc\isn I:i~‘r,ur~ i\.ijl-i, i,cy~m~i fllv ix~x~iry uic,,n~en- 

fiimll iliviilcl-s. l’i,~- &4wl-ativc qcl<xinT or for suCt1 rhinqs 

as t~<lt-tnin~ circular “d3ii~xs.” t1lc.~IT:1I1I1IIc.l-roIItcI CCilll- 

llinafion i5 iciclll. It can :1150 Ix ~lseii f(ir L,urrills rh~-!,,u$~ 

111~ \\,i~~-I,‘nl;ircl-i.ll. On :~nvthiii~ over :” ill:ifui:il. li~~\rv 

C\~CT. \~1111‘11 ,,I-i,l,.il,l\~ h\C to Ill:llic I‘C,Xlf pws Irchc 

\‘ou b;irrcc. On SOIIIC 511~11 jobs. even rl~ou$ vou ~ili~ht 

do fhc I:I\~~ILI~ usins fll~ mctliixis sivcn: /f nli$it I~IC wiser 

f<l (I<>..ihC cuirin~ ,),I .I txinli %,S\ ur \l,irll I, %itlC!- Sll\l’. 

TEMPLATE WORK 

7’0 Jo tcillpl:rrc rwrin~. \~I,,, tncc~rpc~I-:lrc zpeci;ll 

plidcs ;r; rhc i-,iur;r Inst. ~171~~ ;uiilc ,m\.‘idcs \\:11:11 is,_ 

csscnri:illy ,>I. 5Ic.w thr~Nl~h \\~/liCh Ihe cutter ,‘““‘\.’ 

\II~I USC rhc ‘router in 3 ~IUUII:I I ~m:inncI. nl;~l;iil~~ ccz-win 

Thf tllc sirc\ci~ ix ili o,nst:inf conl:IcI \\~irll rhc pCrc& (11 

‘!fqnl~)l:iti~” f/,:lt 1 ,sil~ h:i\~c nnde. Since rhc slcci e or> fhc . 

pide I,:,5 ili?&cr\. the c,,rri;r- \I’,$ hc held :1,m\ ii.,,,,, 

rhc tufrei-81 I>\~ flur :I~IO~III~. On i0111r ioIls tlii5 III:IY nor 

tic :il :x1/ ,rirYL+ \\‘lir!i ir i5. >~,nI 5inllIl!. 1~1mpws:1;c Ir! ,, 

Illilliill~ \~11<11 ,>:II1c’!-li ill\f t/1:1r lllllCh I:ii-SLY for inside 

i’l!TS tir fhl IlliiCll ~Ill:lllc~i. I;ii:Iwrridc c,its. b,>I- cx.iinplc. 

rhc p;iltcI11 i;il- :in il,si+c circ\y~\\iwld lx rllc I-xiius of 

ilic circle \~OLI ncc’i i [ll~i\ rile rllivl<nvss <Ii the sIv.cvc ~~111. 

I’hc plrtw~ >.cau lii:i/\C L’;II, hC :I ‘full illljlliaw (if \\.I& 

i.0~1 \\~ish CC) ~~11 iniia lhe ,LCII$, 01 it c:lli Iy just :I dmiil 

fli:Ir I~,)11 \\ i5l1 Co i-;~i,c:ir in ,x:lk~~~lll. ~>I:KcY. QirC ufte~i- ii 

ri,lilplc ,‘.“,l’“l c:,,, /IV liscd j,in .I Iypwt. !,Wt-lal,piny 

t.isllillll Cli cic:,ii‘ :, \c‘iv c~mlpl\lr:ircd design F.itlwr \\‘ilY. 

IK SIIIC’, fh~ jwiic‘~-ii is ;aitj,ci&i tirii3l!‘%1 fh~ woi-k, t;!. 

Cl:Iin,‘iiry /I/ In mcl<-,,.,ili,,~~; j 
I 

JOINTIDEAS ; 
\ 

I’ll(: i,,lllCI i\.fh< IllO\f inl(~~cssiw \\~heII if_il_lpxi I<, \ 

1~1~ ca11r ilii\~~cr:iil jt~infs. ~Ihiz n’pc ilivci-y lint cr.~fcsm;l~l- , 
sllil) wii~~lii~li~ much [<XI disc,,uraqiii~ CC) :icc~rmplish h!; :’ 

Ilill,d; INii \l~iT/I :, iOi,fCI \n111‘11 Ri\.C II0 elcilsc for 110f 

lisins rhcni on all v(~lii i~.igh qu~i,in furniiure projects. ,, 

.\I:il;in~ d,rvcrzi I .j<iints in tint &\:I?. isn‘t even a qucs- 

ric,il of skill hut nxrely :1 quesricin of ;lquiring 2 sprci:li 
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Pivot cutting is very simple whether you are doing an arc or a 

,“I, +icle.~~use a k”‘gh Of Steel rod or a wooden ‘%‘Nei is 
shown~,hqi. The hii is the center of the qircle Move the 
router in a’caunterclockwise directions 

YOU can do pivot work regardless Of the material, although 
you may have to dr~li in order to s&t the nail, This rqater~al IS 
Corian. a new plastic that routs almost Iik6 a hard maples 

som,e edge guides are organized so theymay be used as 
pivot guides. This guide has a hole in the center of file W 
Shaped part: through fhls hole you~diive a nail lo act as Ihe 
center of the pivot pant ‘( 

- _ 

iform reverse curyes while using the 
the new pivot &ibt after &ch half- 

ter bit in the end a, the cut already 
e“pivot pi” in its new locatIon. 

Construction d&Is of a trammel looI you c 4 n make for 
layout work ,and for use ” a miter pivot guide~‘,ror layout 
wwk. yoy-need two heads~ As a pivot g”$e for the router, 

jig an4 rA~i~i~,tc ili.il ,y;~lt usr~\viill ItIc rcnlfci iii14 :&ilc,(.c- 

r:iil Ilit. t~i~~‘~~ou ,irtl i,~~~~ili.il- u iIll rhc ii?. it sl~cjulil~~‘~,, 

c:1kc illliihl0l.l. f/l:lll :I illilllli~ I<, II,) r:Kll i’Ol’llC1 (Ii Gill 

:i\xm~c-5i7c~ ~l~i~~~ VI, 

4 
1’111~ jig ,U~,idCS i’ilr ll,il~l~in~ 1\1’i, 

pii.ccs c>i \i’oiit itcar ~~.im~~l~,~tl~l irol~t :IIILI rhr~.siJy (II :I 

<ir:r\s CL,, ill ctirrcci pli>ilillll. Sincc~ the \/l:l[l~.. ;w:,ir 

iilll,llT:iil~lill~li ill IX~lll III~Il1lICI.C. 111c\. tir LxlctI\~. 

I’llC iil~\~Cl.iil ii+ il(’ \~i’l,~ co11111101,. \lil\i Ill;iillli.lc- 

,,lWi’ \, 111) wkc rliilrci’ iisr I/lC jigs :il. :Icc~\\IIl-ics. .jmr 
: - 

l,c Slllc’ rl,:1r ,~I111 IC.:iLi Ill<, ,,~\rI-,il~tii,,\.tl,:lr L’U11,1‘ \\.ii/l IllC 

jis ‘pi”,, ~~:ll.~i,,ll~ .,rd th;,i \.I;,, hj1l\\~ illCI11 tc, IllC Icrier. 

(;,I rllrr~ll~ll IllC , ” I ?,llLCI ,,lC\ ,/,I :I pupILI 0, \cr:i,> piLw 

llC~,W~ \ ,>,I I:lI/<Ic .I,, .ii.l,L.ll ,>A’;cL+ 

Yllllc:lll ;11w ,is;(’ tl,c iiliWll” I’illlCi ill thi. I-iiilrcl 

i\~illl,llli rhc ~S,!&i jii’ I,, t’“y Minsk <l,i\~cr:1,ils. ‘I‘llesT 

Ci,,l lx .il~~,i,,r,‘liil,l~~i ‘ill SIiKl, c+r or Cl,, wi-tliccs tci 

ii~.~Li ~>cm>:I~Icnr ioillls or intcTiickin~, sliiiin~ pni-ts. 

\\‘llCll \‘,I,, .,lC nr:lhr~ 7 ‘IICI, ;, cut ill Ill? st<cl, \nii.lCC. 

ii L1 :I W<ki i<lCi i ,I c,i,pli,n r& ~iiiCk Wi,>‘. ~I:/lcsc iliFlll 
L \ 

,I fl.:iCli //1 \\~/1~1~./1 rhc i,,LITCI L-c,!, tit \lliiyl~ :id tj1us 

.L\SLIIC :/ m::li+-linc c,,r. ” 

\\‘ll~li J<,ii,\) fl,C j,,l,~ii,l rhc c&y “Ii :/ ImiI-~i. SCCIITC 
2. 

fll? \! (WI< ii, :I icsv O/f SOlllC pc’- f:isrrlliil~ dC\~iCC 1rd 

~.i.i~,,i’~‘.‘l,‘,,,“r piccrs 081 civilly CI~C cit.~ir to CIC’:I~~ .I surf;xy 

1h d;icil h ~-,ii~wi C;III TCS~ sc,licl!.\v ‘l~lw , 1. ,,i 
~~011 ~5;~ L\ ml, 
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USING TEMPLATES ‘Q1Ti-l A RULER 

“ail”“* s,ze te,,,plaie gllidri are ava,iat,,l? s,rr tililtirellce is 
,Cll,!,, ,,I 1111~211. \\~l,c,, ilID ,,,i>,rt,x ,,1\1\1 lx ,r1$1t il> II>< 

I” the ID of the sleeve, Most cb6mon yres are fol, ro8er 
,CC,,1<‘1 ot :I,, c+c. \i‘r Ill? “I~C ~~k,,<k ,/I ) Oil C.ili J’lll l’r~1111 

! bits that range ironi A” to ;’ 
l~ol/~ 5iilc* I/!~ 1/1c luil:li~ H/II,*. \ ,/,I \I ill ,I\\iili’ lil.il Ihc 

On ihick s,ock you may have lo make-lepeat ~asscs 10 iief - 

“.,, 

LAMINATE TRIMMING 
m,m,Aetely through the stock, ,_ ’ ~’ 

\ l’r~~plri,,~ pl.lrrli I.illlill.ili~ Ill:ill.l.i:ll’ i* .I 111.1,01~~ ,I\(’ (If 
.’ 

tii; rc)~ilrl~: Hiram ~>L’L~I.> I I~,ir,r<‘i-lil;< lii,)lil .il-i IW.lil~~ 1,/r iil.li 

g ,u;y \,,C.iiiil. ,p,,,q>,i’,,. I II’\\ l’, cr. t/l<~\L~ ““‘IS~ :irc i’l>llllllti’- 

ci.31, ilh\. :lnii t till L..~7~ jib ihc \.iilli itvl*it> \‘1w1 sihi~ll /Nilllc 

Ii, Iliill!! .i >I.lll<l.il.Ll 111111cr .iilil ,I spc:ii:1l :llT:iillillclll~ 

In ,,,,;,I bm. b ,,/I irlq)/.~c~ rhc’r-c<i~l.il- 1r111ru IIJX v iill 

.t xJli.ci,il !~csl~ycr, 1i.i111 /<il. I /, c\>c,li’(l; Illc~lI~ kits .ilC :I\-. 

sc~illi,lj~5 rl,:,r I,:,,,c :I iiCll.ill” ,,I :, ,,ili,ll of \1~111~‘.\01~ rl1:1t 

i;liiril~l,l;lil~,~!~ di ills CIIrtcr. ~,l’/ic tx:llCn~ i-illc5 
Yi- 

c&c +c <ii rhc UliiA. :lilil dliii ;l,li1liIl\ l!l? :iI,1lilil,I 0 

%r;ir<.ri.il tI1:11 \* II 
- I, 

lx ,-clIIyd~!?i I/K Cllllt‘l. I‘IIC 111~111 ” 
* L 

~,,‘,,>, 

;,;/T ,,- ;~. 

: 
6” 



COMMON JOINTS YOU CAN Do WITH A ROUTER * 

,,?‘ 
+ 

, ~^~ ,;~ -. ~~~- 
G. Tongue and groove 
H. Mortise-tenon ‘~. 

I, Blind mortise-tenon 



! 
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The dovetail jbint in its various forms used lo be a sign of 

supercraft;ma~ship Today. WItI. a lo”ter, they can be turned 

,,, ~.I 

’ ?;uldes on eai!: 5,roe 

lo be joined are held by the fixture.-and the rnaf~ny 
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LAMINATE TRIMMING WIT&A ROUTER 

S&al accessory is moukted 0; the router for laminate 
trimming on countertops. ,L’, 

You c+an trim ~laminates far countertops with your router if 

you equtp it with, a special aexssory. The unit provides for 
precision settings so ttie cutler will trim the laminate flush 
to the edge of the material it is iiiounted on. d 

p ; 

\ ;,, 

in,most cases. the front edge of the cdunter is covered and 
- trimmed. With correct setting 01 the laminate-trimming ac- 

cerzsory. the cut edge will be flush wit&the munter surface. 
* 

f 

After the surface is covered. the router is used as shotin to 
trim the tap layer so that its front edge will be flush with the 
edge covering. 

A 

Typical bits you &n use with the iiminate trimmer accessory~ 
“A” is solid c&de: “B” is carbide tipped. They can be used’ 

to make”eithu bevel or fl”sh cuts, dqiending on the depth 
at which they aye set. 1 .,’ 

~I ., ‘14 

_ 



,. ‘. ‘~/ 
~1 ~: ’ ,, 1~~ .~ 

..\ 
~“. 

that is part of the b+ng is adjustalrle; therefore, you 

have very fine control over cut depth. 
types of bits are available w.ith the tnmmer 

these bits are either solid carbide or 

is n&cessary to CL$ mat&d that is 

_ 
get trimming bits that can be used 

These are desighed so‘that just a 

actu&y does the cutting. ‘The :’ ‘. 
remainder of the ‘bit is. smooth and serves as a guide i ~%.,.~ 

against the work sdge, 
._ . . 

Getting CJ good.~job done is more’s questions of being, 

careful v&n se&g ‘the cutter than a’npthing else. It is 

does the t?Pmmmng.. 

.~ 
J L 

I must do home chisel uwrk after x&sing with tbcrouter. $ 

y~~Yop cat+ ori ,the other hand,, buy hinges thai are rou-nd&+ 

!’ pff...The entire job of installing, such hinges. -&I 6e done !’ 

$itfi’&uter~~~ Depth of cut is imp&m, but fh&e is a * 

.’ ~little,t&k ygu:~an use to 

sp its end ‘is flush with 

<plate. Then u 

&he ptter pr 

t++la+, xse the template 

cutter p&jecti& 

which you glue ready-made inlay. When 

“, strip, cboose,a &might cutter that 

work with x,~cl&ped guidg 

‘form a ver!: shallow 

‘recess. must never 



waste. lf you arc confidcnt~ enough, )‘nu can work right 

up CO the knife lint. Otherwise. ~remove. the bulk of the 
uxm and finish off \virh a sharp chisci. 3: 

It’s po&ihlc to uynk with a tcmplate a’rid iemplatc 

wide. In this case. use the inlay itself tu mark the cumur 
* 
you need in the teml~are and then increase rhc cutq~ 

--s&z hy the~thickness of the wall of the tcmplatc slewc. 

’ This method is cs~~cially effecti~ \~:hcn !;nu ha,bc man\ 

: c 

do some frcc‘hand routing on cdys~that can’t lx guided 

by a fence. h,lany manufacturers list “shaper” tables in 
,, their catalogs, as ;accessorics for the ~‘oufer. Whether VCILI 

nILike such a tahlc or buy it, it is a hahd\-:irem CO hav~,f~- 

johs where t,ringing the work fo the tool is hewer than 

applying.the foul to the york. 
\I’ith a table, ~CILI can \vork with a fence or with 

fulcrum pins, 01. you can enipl~~y pilot-tipped cuit~rs 

as you \vrruld in n norm,~~i~ ~&nner. ‘l‘l~~:lt is. the pilrlr 
rides the edse r,ffhc work to c~~ntrol rhr cuf. .i 

similar inla!:s tn do. , : -1 

X speciil recess ;and insert Cuidc \vith a rind is auil-- * FREEH’AND ROUTltjG 
L 

able. This @de enahlcs ,‘Oli CO use o,,r template ‘!I cut 

the inlay itself and then CO rou% out the rcccss into which 
I~‘reehand routing can he ;i~ III~ of fun+ln~t since Y,KL 

“~ ~‘~: it \!,:ill~~l;e~placrd. \2-hat yrxl do is iout iur the re&~ wi$ 
dm’t h\.e 3 mrrhallical gilidc. the rCslllfs dcpcnd on. * 

Iho\\. VW hand.ie the tool. You can skcrch an\ dcsi$> ~nl’:i 
tlicl~,~~ecial,~ril~~~, artachai ~tu the. guide.. ~l’~her ~~jy~rn&~ ,t 

the&g :11x\. ils.inS rl;c same’ templsre. cut the inlay. 
hoard and fiall~~u rhc lines with il n,ilfer Iair 01 b;oi~ can . 

~cccss~tlcti~ccn-tllcm. 
;.. ~’ 

.A!3 A SHAPER, 
,Fxrhand r<w;i& car”i tw done on ;an\. \uw~l -cvcn, j 

~~m~n-wo~d 111:1tcrials-,i,ut ~mu~tl iind it easiesr.ru do on ’ 
3 UII’ with som6 ijf .fhc :rd- \r~ds ihat 113vc 3 minimum ilf sr:lin. I’rrr cr:lmplc.,thc 

pmviding you cithcr rOllteI~~\\~ill lx casicr CO COllfroI on II:lss\\r~~ld rhan ;)I1 ti1- 
* lii:lke or hily ii speciil tahlc f(lr !yi,,!ntins it. (&it, ufren. 

.~ 
file TOIITtZT edge guide is clanlpcd ti1 the r-<>llttir in an ii+ 

k, II\C hdrd yin ~~~rcss ,\vill tend f~i len~l fhc hit. 

XI-ted posiri~m III cffcCr. fitis piniti,ln makrs the ‘edge 

(~~,,nrrijl ,,f fj>~ ~-<)[lfcr for silcI1 ;,pp]ic;~ti,ij~~ is ,l,,j\r/y ;I 

quidc :I fixcti shaper fcncc :rnd c,~n 1~ ,]IIifr~‘~~PI-.1CfiC;11 
m:lffer of prmcticc. (:lnnlpin~ ~1, ciiuplc IIf piecer ~,f>\~ixid 

” . 
fi,r,st~,ii~ht-lin~ CHIPS that do inirt WIIII)IC the aitirc cdsc 

Cprcfcr:li)i!. diiTtxcnt ty~xsj CC> !‘~xtr \\qrklicncti ;and .~ 

Of fhe SfiKli. 
“c:lr\-ins” them \\.ifh frcch:~n~i ;;pplic;lri,,ii of rKc 10urcr 

. . 

,y ~ii-a\vlng. yr,i1 cali evm l11i‘opxe tlikrym ,ms co 
. 

If vo11 qakc rhcisimple fal;lf?h~~\w in ihe :LCCOIII~:I~I(- . ..~ 
le:ist rcsisf.incc io ch:lngcs Ian feed dirc~ri~~n. :\ tii.n~ yiii 

is ess+ntial \\~hrfllcr YIW ;Ire cuttins \vifh rhr sr:iili. 
:IgxinstTtl~ yin ,,I i,CT,ISS it. 

is~@)od training in rhis a~c2 
Srart ~\vif/l x’cr!’ lishr ~ufs since thcsc will pn>\~IJc the: 

-. 

Easy way tom set an inlay is to scribe around the inlay itself 
with a &arR kniie. Then use the router freehand to remove 

the waste. Qepth of cut should be a fraction less than the 
thickqess of t;eSinlay. ~ 

‘P B \ 
\ 

\‘-t?irs ;ind \~cining hits :rr-e ~nlrl1li1,liil\~ used f<~r frc+ 

ha&i \\.~,;k inililvin~ I~ftus. C:orC hia\ hi;\ :I~C \~cI-y $x/d 

fi,r i-eccssin~. Iivcn a pil,,r-ripped ‘pruhlc hit c:iii i~c’i~std 

‘$1. ,siupc tllc m~dscs elf 3 ~cccss ycnh tuvc 1;,rn1cd with 

~kyyliyhr ilits. ‘\? 

TAPERED F&S i, 
,*>. 

lC,!.w clli :I sl,,r ii112 lxnrd Ih:ir is sh:ipcd like i/ ~-;IJ+\I, 

ICILY call IISC it :a 1 ~yide II) fe)rin tnpcrcd cuts in :ini~rhy j, 

tlcmd It is,hcsi io use i rcnq~latc yidc in thclu;lse ,ii*hc 

rourcr :rnJ ccl fcmn fhc sl,>t ;,I .&he Ix~;rrd 5~; irs \;idrh 

nl:Itchcs fhr inltsiiic dinnlercr d 4& \ICCVC,<lil~ the &iiC. 

I‘hc phcdurc fci f~~lli~u is sim,:l,- fo rn;Il;e STr:idiht 

CllfS rt1;ir :ire pidcd I,\~ riic ,-:11ycd 51111. .\5 y,;,.e, d&, 

ftlc ~:~inp. ttl~ dcprh c1.f ruf r>f fhc hit gyaduiill\- inc~.c‘B~cs.. 

~I‘his is dlr!lc <luite~ofrer in cii.cul:1r (1~ h:~lf-cil’ci& f:zshiyn. 

hllf ii~ln’r 1113kc 3 tcn1pl:m f/l:il IlilS :I s&s <~frxii31 SlljfS. 
Insrelid. ni;~hc 3 tcmpl3rc \>.ith ;I sinslc slor :lnd d.rix.6 2 

nail rtlrtmgh 013~ end fci scn:c 3s :i simpl+! cenlr,ri piv/,r. 

‘l’hc drp~r uf t3pcr is dctcrmincd h\- iiie slope of rhc‘ 

Y 
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Routers i . 

,f 

�\ ) . 

IP . �1. _ 
tz 

__ . �,? 2� ,a�, ,, . 
__ 

p ramp ~117 tl76 rcmpl,~tc. l‘lw Icngth of rhe wts is unlim- , 
jtcd: rn(t c.:3y m9kt‘ ,tlle 

’ \f ish to. - 
: 

. 
3 !~t~~lr.httitei’on die In’rhc ~‘1, maliqany nymher of i$$i&C 

rpindlcs (IT t* ?url< &ctli,ns.ahat might be tw’&nc$S~. 

I. .tfid .IiruLyr td? Jo- \\;irh J &tivetitic>nal ~.chise<>TTru& 
s~~liriii~~~ “r. CI,.&WJ t)~,ci;jni &host au&d+ P&.; 

F 
- I 

:~;IJ \.().$I1 he ,161~ to dIj unifr~:rIgl\~ shape,d-atid- s *,&I- 
ilutrs or facets. ’ . v . I 

the iis from’ %” $\wiid \vith t.he p$raUel top - 
r.ii}se .~!:)+t 4” \\‘ide ad SPBC~ about 3” a~r,t’.,Th~, tq? : -,,~s*g&.t; 
sk~rf:~cj +trLil$. he atx,urB~” ahnve the I*!the q&ters $)r ’ “.,?,.‘ to mpvk ‘uTp’-fo~~~ 

flutes, uie a’te-m&ate that causes .&k 
own) a ramp: This, ;in 

m(‘Gt ~jx& :i cc~re:ho< rwtcr Lit \\ilI u&rkbtst for niost z. -chari~est~e’cut’debth Q! the.tool. 1 * Q *e 
+;r, ‘[.. Y, 1,. 

ib$, &ii prd,i&ry’ io@+nr~i’sink~ arid rory$file 
& 

I 

n )- 
.-! ~ . 

,&I$ ‘, 
a&-@’ us&~.i&th?y &e,espocially right for 

. . . . ‘. art’,@ing. -3, Str$ght router’ cutFer.+ shou,ki 
‘-$f&$‘.,*u$?. .( ‘.I :* 

-, I 
,&ning stra$ht efl@xlers,tand .foi ,fl,uring&Qd gq+‘;ng. , . ‘. 

? *,: E +ri to damp rh?$g,flrmly toTthe lathe bed YJ$?$ _ e 
for de,@’ of‘ cw .on rWrq~ter so, th$c the curter*& 

i/ to”& the stock’~~b&t iri;hivap between the hy&ntal 
’ and ,yertical c&&‘t& @Tn the router base is Testing 

& : 
r 

, ‘?on the <tip tails o{xh$jig. ‘Yhis position seems tb be-hex - 
*for. g&d c’uttiqg ac,tlo?, put .i,f experimentations with a 

*,- par&$ar cutter $,ro\-es .&h&ix. don’t hesitat- IT’ & 

: ’ change a“bit one \vav or the ofher. 
_- M:ith the-lathe. tu;ning at ahoui;. 1,000’ rpm’~,‘movt: the 

ro~ie? slowlv’ from left to right, removing nr~ more than 

F&hand ioutIng IS !un to do bu: reoulres some practice to 
get to the point where you can toilow a Ilne accurately. A 

hrm cjnp 1s necessary . 

d” of St&k at a pass. 
., - 

/ ,. 1 l �. 
I 

Tq‘m;\!s prc;dyet dupliq?e spindles. c,ut a. template ;. =. 

from M-npered .h>&lboard.:’ You can: rnwnt; a sample : I 

bet\\ et& .&nters and then ‘claamp-a strip of hardboard 
to the jig’s rear’&atforrn. Then use the router itself asa., 
marking gauge by moving it along .the s$ndle with the 
cutter held in contact \vith the work while you trxe the L 

contow on the’hardboard lvith a pencil. Do this bvith * 

neither the lathe or the routeiffimirig! After the contour _ 

is marked on the hardboard, rgn&\.e it From the jig and* 
saw it to shape. Sand the $wfile ey.Age smooth and then 
replace the .templatc on the. jig’s @atform. 

Swv. for as man)* I>ieces.Las’ jx)u &rc to rWkc. the. __ 

tcniplarc \\ill guide the rij Yer and ~&n-e xxuratc 

dlr~>liCiitiOlI. 
“I: 

I - 

f*‘luriniJ ~111s arc Jonc,u-irh ,tllc work in 3 I~~eked IWsi- 

tion and u,ith only the router \\orking. L‘or pciiphrral 
cuts. lath the lathe and rhc router must be turning. ’ 

..’ 

s .‘ 
- 



, : j. R?& : 
~ I 
LATHE WORK WCTH i ROUTER 1 I 

.y _ ~, :, 

stlapng spindies W,,h a lq”tel works best when the cutting 
tool contacts lhe work a’bout 45 forward qf the vertical 

centei~line, cut the ma,eIia away in easy stages until you. 

can make one f,na,. hght sweep w,th the router base held I” 

full COntaC, With the templaie 

When doing *“pilcarlng ‘work. 1,‘s v115e lo make the template 

after yo,u ha”e:t”ined a sp!“die ,n IhE cOn”e”t,““a, manner, 

~~~~~ 

.~~~~,, 

(2 asa, 
:@ 

Foaa”Ean&E~ 
51ZE wo9K 

’ Construction details af jig to be used with rater for turned- 
~wood projects. Check the ~irnwstons against -your own _,,~ 

equipment before.cutting~parts. . 

The router edge guide’can be used as a gauge that rides 

that back edge 01-h platiom This setup is a good way’ta 

“turn” true cylinders or to reduce areas Of cylinders. 
\~ 

you can ihciease the versat~ity of the r&r turning-jig by 

fastening a stitJ sheet-metal ,auxiliary base to the vmtel~ . 

Secure auxiliary, base with flat-head SCEWS. 



Witti~ tl~k auxijiary b&e and an, L-shapkd guide that is’ 

clamped to the jrg. you can form perfect grooves or bands 

Far accura.~e sbacing df~cuts,~ mark-lin~s~&n the jig ior guide 

po5ifisn~ 
_ .I 

To make the wt. adjust the router for depth of cut and feed ” 

slowly from ifont lo back. Both the lathe and the router are 

tumng~ You can get different kinds of*&ts Bep&dul*aa 

the cutter you mount in the Reuters For cutters that are p,ilot- 
tipped. you mtist :irst form a s’roove, 

By using theedge guide, you can move the router parallel lo 

the spIndIe and accompi~sh fluring and slmilar jobs, Adjust 

the router so the cutter is exactly on the center hne of the 

workpiece. 

-. 
! .~~~ ,~~ ~~~+ _ ; 

s 
I” ,- 

D14METER OF 
RO”T$2R&OLe~ 

,wapi 

‘_, 

‘a;,,, 

.p $,.. 

0 ,, 

q ‘-, :,. ,~ 

LLI 
‘,,‘,, a, 

11, I - /~ 

“p+I&~ ~~ 

u L&TM& BED u 
Trough (iq is’designed for the router,you own. When ‘it is ’ 1 

clamped to the lathe bed, it provides &simple-to-use track ” 
to control router feed direction. 

Track setup shown lets you feed the router directly down the 

centers line of the spindle. Cutter projection controls depth bt 

cut of. in this case, the flutes. Strip adross the tracks contrpis 

length Of C”,, 

if your lathe is equipped with an indexing head. you cati use 

it to position the work for the cuts. If you d&t have such a 

setup. then you must clamp or otherwise Secure.the stock 

while the router is cutting. 



,. ,D~ p ~ c ~*‘, - \,, ‘, ,, s. ;w 
,\\.!,cikci::!:,~,;~~!~~~,~~,isl,ii;L1 i i IIC\\~IV isse~~~hleii ifenl, or 

rcljliisl)i,7y iin i,lcl jwcn. !I ~x~w~+cil s;iliilcI- is ncccssklX~ 

,,~ cc1 pr,,py-l,i ~ssii,A 11,~ i-iyF ymij, h&m :l~q>l>;in~ ,rh~e 

a flliish .c/j_ ii) I-t&%5$ rhc cxisrirl: tliilsll. I,or hcst ESUltk 

~. .~i,y.:;,wy,f r/,is- p,,, \& t,wl il dsc, rss+,l bet\\~ccn nnd 

;,fjc!: ;il’,,‘!i:iri~,il*‘~il;‘tl!c hifisi~. XL lhcrhcy it is Ttaik. ~:l~lliSll i 

t/w hif.+h;ir ThCl.c~c;,n~ he ci,nsidcmble ~ml.ip 111 hnc- ’ :.,’ ,” 
~ ~‘ii,Ln,~i~cjri~el:.i,,~ii ix dn acceprat~lc siiihstitutc fc,r’~\t,har fllc 

Illh<T iii>CS IKif. ,~Ijhclxlr sanckr is a iwl ~\~nrkhorx REARBELT, j ,~ 1 
\\‘ii!l :I ji~j& duxitii~ iif at,ra\ii~c m:~icrial 2nd srit silt. 

j 0j1 c:in cjL5ic’kl\, smi,otti dri\r~n illipl:l,pcd IuIllllcr. rc- ’ 
AL, .,. 

., 
. m~~vc~~~~~l~i $liishcs. y,lish IMCT~I. rc~iuce.~:sr~rck tl~~ckncss. 

THE PARTS OF A BFLT SANDEk WORKIN$ 

,.,’ :; 
cvc,, Tc:cIlL’c ~;rriie!,,ti,di like \hiii~cls~.lnil ixxs: In S<ililC _ ” 

_~ h~Tim~~~:~ift ;iiw.ix Ii’kc tuikhuiiilin~. fhC htLkl~ ,;*ndcr ii TV 
saril\~ :ITI incmasc in belt size; this may be achiwcd with 

~) ~~l~j~~~st iiidi5pcnwl,lc. It Ls,ill 2lso hc cxcrcmplv ~iischl 017 
a <lai+Fhe. th$ plat~n~~~rt,i+~~dci~;it,c? the arca that :. 

m;tl,p ~wtact wi$ the w~rl<:~~~ . . 
s&h ical,> .is~ rc;!,,ii,,~ :I dcii,i’c \\ idrh i,i Iqth m gw :L 

yimi tir.’ jpl”tiing ,;I tic!~cl rare .I iisx~r‘5 td+. \\~!3rl\in~~ ;iy 
For c^;ml,>le. c$mpare a 4” belt rn<,&,< oYcr a 4” \ 4”’ 

rhtc IJli ill,,rlllc. ;mi “iffin: ,A,, c, T,, ,,lrt~xc Oil ?‘I i‘s rhat 
shcx with 21 3” l,$lr rncxinq over a 3” x yi” Thoc. Actual ; 

,~,i,, h:ii~i !;in,in.lrucl-f~,r .L trc-nc!1 r”,‘. : 
abr~si\~e ecc,~itact (\vith rJle york 5s much fhc same so 

.l’llC ,‘,;‘l’~?,““lir ii .i/\O c:lp,Il,l~ <Ii SlilllC hCII\ v-dllt! 
pc,\~~r~- ~c~~uir~m&cs shr~uld bc ~simil,ar.~ I‘hc 4” machine. 

wc,rk. 1,111 ii is c\wlii;ill\~ a ri,ri1 ,,,r tkr. li+x 9wrl<. 
Ihas cc, hc-bigcr to CIIcIose ihC wider belt. hut e\-cn 50. the 

.-jr i!, Il4ll Cl,, tin? tiiinit,,rc~cl,ar~il <;r IIIlc1,.16ccl--’ 
wcigbr i~l~rcxse is’lcss than srartlin~. For example. on’e 

m;lhilf.lcrrrrcr‘s 4” s;~ndcr~ is 34 p~~unds i;e:~vier than their -’ 
xi l~crc :I hclt or ;i dix ~~ji~i,i sc,ogc il.inyc~nwsl!v \\‘irli 

i, ,mi \:illdcr. J’:“” c.,,, 11’11 ~I,~1IIOT/, den, // r.q,cd jrlim O/I 
3” sallilCr. In rw,, CdlCi c;~s% the weight diffcrcnce ,t~e- 

~KCCII 4” n;c~clcls ;liid.,i”,,ni;licls is cmly 1 Ix~tlnds. 
shcrtrwk licti,~-c wllini’ :znc I ,‘;‘inrin~. wrl, 111, Iac~~llLT 

;*fter il Ihas iii-id rt, ?‘CT ,! :l~iirrc,rlik~ $c:1n1. Llc, \uliliirtlin~ 
I i<l\i~C\er. CVCII such minimal incrc:~scs in wcighi 

IK~u~~IJ~ :2l7pliCzjj~nii <pi ;hcli3c or wrnixh. :ind ~>niducc 
rhrnllil bc ci:ili~ar~il if ycau iirc y,ing Tii cl0 ii Ic,f i)f jobs 

\.lfir,-illli,iilh, fmjilW> //,I IllCl.il’ ad ,‘!:‘S’iCi ii ‘VCII AS 
fh;lt ~rciluirc rxremsivc s;ydimj on ieriical or clverbcad 

\,‘i,l Id. 
~suri~iccs. In SIIC~ casts. fhc cxfra \s,cighr will seem fo IrJ,+ 

7 crcinc iv pij~y~~tim~ to fhc Icn~tl~ iiithc .yrlc fiinc. 

‘ THE BELT ‘sANDER Speeds. .4i~:,ii:,trlc s,,xcd\ [>:,)lcci auf i,~, surkce feet~ 

-I’r,,la,~‘\ ,“‘“.,tile;t,cl.~r \lil&ro al-c Ii,’ i,lileJ 11101lcIs ,,c,- in,inut~~ wy i;uin xlho,ir i50,ru nhut l.WO. Higher 

what 2, ;ii.u cm,iac~r c,.ii> .irc i~,~!,ll!itd~~~~i;;rll;s. il\lr tlhci-c ~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~.~~-~~~ 
ipwils ~cncl-allj~ curics+nil trl incr~cascs in pc,wcc ,arid 

^ A h~~inlprirr,iht~~~,Icc-,,rii,,,: rhc CmpCf. iniid~rn i:ldcI I),-ice. Ycau‘ll gct:;~ twrei mmicr :a( a higher price, hur . 

c:i13 do the \;iii,c i~,h 1% illr <ai? a2i.1nt >:imlcn ~\rr c,~lci iunit gc~~cl-all\ \.o~I‘II tc ~l,uvii,~ it ir,r more ~,rt,ductivc sand- 

\\‘:I\ l~it \~ :id i:iiIiitlcwl~lii .ild ciiiiiLl ,~I~LC up :I ll~l:~~il 
ldc,rc illC 11l31’ Ii\l~llei~~ill,,‘flTiii iii ,,,c: 

i,,p ,,<,l IKfWI iiil,<lill~. :\ I,)\\~ speed s:n1dcr con’dil fhC 
‘~:inic jcjl, :I\ :I lliih hpxcl wndcr. tmf it will take Irni;cl-. 

L-i~itb f/l:11 j:&,iiii\s .iui/.il,lc rc rhi /il,,1,(.(-1:il~i,111:111 .I s~l,,l id ,,,iri, ;, I,,,,, sI)l.cc~ ,:,,dL 4 I~Cl.llli~ :,s I~ll~~h 

,iiiC \11d/~1.. km. u:i’!l.~-I,,-!i.il,,ilc ,i.ick:i&w\. ,\I,,,1 $,I, :1l~35ivr :icriclr, ijjc:r :I git,ul :iru c~f tlic wollc ;)s i1 fast 

hill IilS~l piici- ,‘<h C!. 3111L1 ,I’,“‘) l,t+cl- .I I:ly~l-. IlilllC. iw \L ith ;I liigti ~~CCII f~~,l. 

cticcriic ;x/ai.:fsi\c wrI.~cc I/uri OIL! !i!ciilc/, \i irhi,l~t ~Icccs- ,\Iri~lcl~s ~II:IT su~>l~l\- clitfc5-cot IJICC~~ ;irc ilvail:llIlc. ‘l’hc 
I 

~.~, 383 
,< 
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Other features. On many” j&s it* will be convcniGr 

if ym can work up against a vertical surface. For ex- 

ample, );ou might be sanding a flour or smoothing’% shelf 

and \vish to work flush tu the wall. .!vlost rtiodrls aiic de- 

.signed to provide for this kind of flush sanding. Ifi~~this 
.-. 

operation ~1s unportant to you. t,htn check for pr<~~r~t~~~~ns 

<,n the spen side that’inight prevent such use, 
,I 

_ 

Dust-collectors are b;ilt into sornc units or rn$: he 

purchased as &essori&. They are efficient enough to 

ThZ bell sander is a fine fool for on-location work. Its choreg mak&y?m “oEf11~consid,~r!~~,~e~eci~all~,~~fori_n,tile-h~,usr 
can range fro~mtinal’~smoothing of planed lumb&to the-,,i,, 

.~~~~~~ .~~~~ 

remwai of existing finishes when you wish to prepare a 
chores. The tools make a lat ;‘f dust qu;ckly so when you 

project for a riew look. One of the major,~onsiderations is the 
have a,collector mountrd,.be sure IO empty it fr&~iienrly. :’ 

c.&eful choice of ab~rasive and grit;in idalion to the type dl A-it&d bag will reduce sander efiicien,c)i. h’hen you, 

sanding job you are doing. change from wood sanding to metal yrk. clean the Kg: 
M$al sparks can au& fires in \\wiid dust. *,~ 

Many manufactu’iers list stands as acCess~~ries. These 

M&d the belt sander 40 it can.be used like a stationary ,.; 

-tovl. The stand may position it for horizonfal and vertical ’ 

‘;‘*iuse lust like a stationary belt sandkr, or i5ma); procide ‘;-,~ 
for the sand& $1 be used flat. Check the chapter on the 

4 all-purpose portaMe toti1 ,tahle for suggestions on @u 

)-ou tail use the portati!,e belt sander in’ such fashion by 

making yxu bu;n srand. y .; 
-~ . 

;Adjustments. The belt sand& &es a ~~n.tint~~~~s &it .. 

11 of &red abrasive runni$ over tw;, drurps. <,nc ai rach 

end of, the machine. The rear drum is,po\~~errd~~,ij,!’ the 

motor. the front drum is an idler tha! is -adjustat#~for ’ 

both bslt tensi,on and tracking. .$I1 belts are markc3 with 

ari ar,ro~r un the uncoated side to indicate~urr& dir& 

tion of’rotation, ,yhich is in a~clock$& directiim \Vh?n 

Belt sand&s are generaify made of fine-quality materials vou mounf :rhe belt. be suie the $rrou’wnfwms WI‘- 
since they must‘be made right to stand up under some of the k&ly. 

’ tough jobs they are designed to don To mount a brir. you must decrcasc the dista’ncc 
% “, between the drums. In most cases. this is ~acu,mpl’ishc~~ 

” 
\;, 

difference between a “high’. ‘and a “lo\\.” setting can be as ,>,‘, 

little as !O(J SFPII. That is not a srarriinz d~ifferencr but 

nor to.be discounted. There will be many times when 

you wish to mow the tool fastcc‘ without decreasing the 

amount of sandins done. -\lso. a coarseyit belt mo\-iny 

at high speed will remove srock fastest. IV&h a vu\ fine 

grit belt. a slower speed will minimix the pussibiiity of 

burning the xvork and claxjn~~the abrasive. The s1ou 

speed is also better frir many types of polishing jobs. 

Sizes. The six of the bclr sander is called our in 

terms of belr \!,idth. Tht rni>sr ci~mmi>n sizes are 3” and :,,,: 

4” with a belt Icnzrh c,f ! I” or 24”. ~\n incrase in leqgrh 

dues nor al\\a~~s hmn 2,; incru\c in width. Thcrc arc 
4” i !4” and 4” x ! I” sixi a> \wIf a\ 3” I 24” and 3” : ! 1” 

sizes. \\‘idcr txlrs di, m:xhu it c2sic.r ri, keep the ro,,l Hat 
and alx help prevent w;iu ,urfaccr and yriuying, 

The platen is the plate an thewunderside of the tool that “3 
determines how much abrasive surface will contact Ihe Works 

The “endless” belt rides the two drums. 
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Even 34th a du,st c,oliector attached, this unit can sand flukh 

f this~feature k~important trYyou, check for +’ 
</ 

j&f-ih~e belt~ithat might interfere :I~-;~ 
Accessories, such as this’buiit-in dust Collectpr, C”” effect 

to vertical wa!Js. I 

price of belt sander. note that this model is organ++ for 
’ protrusions on tAe free fh 

,woThald operation. 
with this function. :~ 

/ 

,’ 

~~,~~~~~~~~~,~-.: ~ :_, I .~~-’ *. ,“,,( 
.‘: #--R:’ 

some units are made 50 you can use a ieg”iar”qc~“m 
ileanEr as a dust collectoi~ They work fine. hut it does mean ; 

’ ‘mov,ng the cleaner around w,fh the tools ‘, 

-a 

. 

This accessory stand places the belt sander o”‘,its side, Be 

sure. if you are i&rested 111 obtaining this kind of’sta’nd.that 

tkunit will fit the SandeLyoi’own. - 
t: ; 

,. 

you can maki an accessory ,stand that places the ‘belt 

-, 

sander on its side simply my cutting a piece of heavy StOCKtO 

Kits which usua,,y incl;de a case, the sander, and,a” assort- ftt the machine, Shims and $mps hill have 1D be used l0 

ment of pelts. are~dso available, ‘s keep the sander in po~z.iont 
\ 

” 
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.., ? 386 ‘Portable Belt and Pad Sand& j j 

liy ;tandin~ cl& RNll’i,ll its irl,lJr +u!l, and pushing dik,\\~ll 
lirrnl~ bntil ,thc $oyt d+m” is’iocked in a getr;~ted posi- 

not jmduce the smwthest surfaces, Howr~cr, going 

Con. .‘rhcn the byit 1s 

against the grain can be used fur faster ?tock ren~o~~al. 

sl~ppcd i,ver the drums and 3 Ieve? Keep the plarcn f&on”~he ,work.at all times and d&‘t 

(or 3 s.imilar dr\~fc~~) is pl-cssc d ti, r&ilse rhe f&t drum 

Y‘his mcchanisnj is spring p~u~rred TO >>~-yvi$c the needed 

hear doxn 011 the to01 more thaiyou n.c? to keep the 
saildpaprr cutting. hlar~y times the weight of the sanders 

‘3 t~11SiOn. 

Tr+ckirig is done by al!gning the belt pert&l!; so that 

&elf will provide adequatP &e;,ure. Turn the sander 

off ‘after vou have .broken contact with the w@Tk and 

don’t set ;t r16wn on z bent? or wtAt&er ilnril the belt it ruk in 3 &i$t line orcr the r\vo drums. Nil lateral ~ 

rnotio~~~~c~n be allowed sincc;t]lat can &se the &It to 

mo~c OK rite drums or mo& tl& other wa$ to rub agai&t 

has supped running.’ 

the huchine casins. -4 knob oI, thr sidr Iif the tool is 

\i’hen--you cvme off tie end of the \*rork, keep the 

turn&d IO alter th,r @c ofthe i\ont drilm. After the belt 

;sander on the same pi&. Allowing iito tilt will round 
- : 

off the end uf the workpiece. .: 1 

., I 
, 

L.’ 

. is h~~unrqd and rensioficd. use the trackiils kr~oh,until the 

frrmr ‘$m appear< co&cf. Then. quickIf turn the 

Just as the bek sander Can trar-rl like a tfacror~md take 

yachine &and off a&observe rlhe resujts. If necessary; 

off on “s oyn unless yu. hold and gui+~?t with fi:,p- 

make a sliyiit’%djusmmen? and thrh turhop the tool. Make. 

ness. it qn grip pica3 of wood and throw them back 
toward th\ opcratbr. Any&c you are sanding material 

the hnai adjus$yi as the belt: /s running. LVhen it is 

tracking c~~rrecrly: r’hr,y~urboarfi edge of thelbclr should 

ihat is not: hyvv enough ry sii on its own and is not at- 

I-U~I’ a mnimatelv &np the oi&~rd edge of rhe drums. 

tached to $x&hing solid, secure the job to a bench top 

I_ ,Pl, ~ ‘i ,’ , 
““ll r wjrr\- Ii rne.rracr;mg ISAl c exactly correcf atter >pu 

‘ha\-e [is&d ;h+ sander a bit.. this i~sually happens and 

simpt\l~r@qilires an aliditionai roti,ch-\r-ith rhe adiustmenr 

&ob. i- -. x.’ “_ 

,Dn :rlie othcr~%fiand. if vou mhst constantlv make’ad- 

i justmen~ to kecp,rhe bei; in &per al~i&une~t. then J-W 

sh&l$ ha\~e the san&r checked profession;ll\-. ” 

Some tools have a belt guide or “fracr)on block” 

mo~~ntcJ LO rhe f?8me af rhe l&t and rear (If the idler 

.drum. This guide is to prorecr the frame of rhe machine 

again& abrisiw acth due to pow trackjng, The belt 

should ,I,‘, ewly across this, block. The belt can \-er\ 

liehrlv touch ihe guides but it must not ,rti,h against’i;,~ _ 
Such guides are usually replaceable: therefore. ,if,ir~ he- 

comes \s’orn Bnd uneven. get a ne\,. one. 
i ., 

-0peratin4techniques. If vou set dou~n a bcit &ndpr 

and then flipl~rhe witch. ir w’ili travel like a tractor on 

~tr~eads and.\vill not do any sanding. So the first rule to 

~learn is to am :he ro?i, before ‘you make contact with 

the woik. Then keep it moving. Holding it in one spar 

wili create depressiOns that are difficult s6 smooth oui. 

Gen’erally you should work in strokes thar parallel the 

,gra~n. goin! m and fro and addiny a \-er\- short lateral 

motion so b-0” will be owriappinz rhc main srruk& If 

you feed lateraii\~ instsad of iising an in-line ac&n. you 

~vili. in effect. be doing cross:vrain sanding. T!lehnd 

result \r-ill not be accrptahlr and will shi,w. ,~speciali~, 

<ftcr a sfain applicarir,n. 4: 

Thr major feature of the beIt sander is that it tr;is a 

straight-line ac;i<,n that prrmir, !~c,u [I, sand -par:rllcl ~0. 

rhe WCXK~ yrain. .l’his acri(,rl Iluavs pruduccs hesr tin- 

ishiny resulrz. \\.hen i~ou iy~ .ivainsr ihr grain \\,itt, a 

belt sander. YOU can raise cr,n~i~crshlt nap \i,hich,dc,cs 

c a~ 
Belt changinqls accorr?plishea &ecreasing !he distance 

between the two drums. Usually, the front.drum,,locks in a 

retracted position. After you~mount the. beit? pressing a 

lever causeS the front #rum to spring iocward’to provide 

correct belt tensioh. 

.‘.--I 
Trac!&g is done by turnjng B knob on the side of the tool. 

This alters the angle oi the front tiin~a~~~an cause the 

.belt to move ‘iai&lly and adjust for.goQd’in-line rotation, 
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i HOW TO OPESATE il BELT +C’ER ; 

Start’the sander before you mak8’con&ct with the ‘work. 
Keep ‘a firm grip but do not attempt to weigh down the ma- 

chine with your body. . 6 

! x 
Keep the tool level when you mm off a stroke. Letting it * 

, ; tilt. as shown, WI,, cause the end of the work to be rounded. 

! Turn the machine off after you have broken contact wi,th the 

; surface Of ihii work, 

‘1 Wh&never. p&ble. esp&ally on small pieces. use a baskup 

\ strip to bracethe wqrk. The 5111~ must be narrower than 
~th$ stock thickness, 1: may Qe lack-nailed or clamp& 

or acIo\s sa\~~hi+~~ hy using~ciamps~ weighrs or ,cvc*j-, .$ 

rac~kiils in K2ste ;Lyiu Whqil ‘the parr.is sm:11~,. +ra$!c 
it a@~ ii hackiip~ strip that ?s, &nped ~,r’tacknailed . 
to the hunch rup. Thi~s:‘of ir?urse, should be tt!imier than 

the s&k thickness. Don’r fry to hand h<,ld small pieces 

\vhilc,\;ou contra! the sander wirh the other I?and. Yhu 

e belt s&der. esg~ecially with 
giit ppers, renio\;es matGal, qllickly. \\‘hcn 

\;i,u are sanding ply\~oods. 0; \:e,ncers, he ~I2lrefill. It 

j$n’t dificult to sand right fhroogh the stl;rf+.c? ,layer.: 

110 cro&pin sanding when )hu wish & renioy I& 

‘rerial quickly. Goi~~lirectly c&xw@in removes mate- / 

rid f&t, bui you tin also .use a’n aigulqfeed. Thesei 

&thods are best fwj<,hs-s;tch 8s smootl+do\vn stock: ‘, 

that YOU have~jaminated for~~;,bench top or for a~ table ‘, 

slab.‘iemoving$he roughness &I a tree slab that you 

miehr wish to us,e as a bench or coffee ,tahle, or elimi- 

IJamlg the’ roughness from xnplaned lumber. In all 

cases, the truss-giain work is an initial step. Follow with ‘, 
srraigh;-line passes using finer grits &paper. 

You can sand edges n,ith a belt sander, but you mu%t ‘, 
he very car+ to keep the piaren flat .on the \vo;k.-:T.he ,- 
narrower tlx work, the more ditKcult.this -is-to do. I’& 

can add narrow strips of wad that you clamp to the 

\wrk in order to broaden the edge you must ,work on. 

i\Vhen $ou have two pieces to do. you can clamp ‘them 

wgether with a spacer block ti&vcen. IVith this setup 

the rural width should not be more than the width &the 

t;xll~s platen. 
\Then you have many pieces to do.,zyou cai? clamp 

them rogether as n pad. Then all the p~&Yna~ br do& 

as if the assembly were a ~$lid block of \\:~od. This 

method is also ,applicable for curves. If. for example, 

Cross-grain sanding removes material very quickly. Here, 

it is’being done to smooth down 2,: 4‘s that were laminated 

ior a bench top. , 

_~ 
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THE PAD SANDER 

.\,lany rimes’pad sanders are called “finishing sanders,“’ 

a qood clue to-the tool’s application. The tooi isn’t built, 

foi heavy wrk remo\-al. but it can dowme heal:? work. 

Hciwere;, its major use is dor tine smoothing and for 
putting an e+ie$nt, mirrorlike gleam ,on lacquer,.~varnish, 

~:;qd,e,-en shell&. You can use it \vith a wide‘r vaiiety of 
:ahr&es ~than is feasible with~orhatr po\ver sanders, bui 

frx the mo!t part it actually does its. best work with 

cmnparativel~ fine grits. 

WORKING PARTS OF A PAD SANDER 

The pad sa%r is a.r easy on-loca?~n tool to use. lt,wiil dqi 
some rough work with coarse papP{, but its forte is a final 

supersmooth touch that no other to41 can accomplish. 
’ 1, 

powered ,sander makes it possible to maintain an even. 

ti le\-cl. abrasive-to-work contact that is difficult to imirate 

with fingers. 

.Directions of movement. The pad sander comes 

\vith,.straighr-line action. orbital action. or both. On the 

srr;a&hr-line design. rhe pad moves to and fro. The 

orbital action is circular. Some~ tools are available so 

LOU can chance from one action tc rhc other. \lan> 

With a pad sander, it’s easy to work right into c,prners of 

assembled piojects. 



.- A iavor,te finIsRing tooi 0: many homeciaftsme 

*, />A *.“., 
.*- ,. 
,. ‘~. 

i”, 

\ a, 
I+ m. ~. iypical~dual-actionfinishing sander. Flicking a l&r on It&.” 

si& of the tooi will give you epa ,@ght~lin& or orbrtal, L 
” sanding, a ‘““‘l+?,W~~‘,: the adb,tional~dost~ _ ,,:. 

.,’ x?> 
‘L>> . ~_ 1 ‘hj 

VlVil Y/ ‘.i d,,” ““prru UI NL.““” rp”” hi DalallLe I> 6xLeI~ 

Ien, 50 even one-hand opetation ,s”“ot O”, ‘Aine, 
*~ , 

L * --‘1”,7 ,/ 
,, .- 

* 
.~( 

I 

Th15 model heavy~du~y~ stratghi-itne machine that drlv& 

a biQ$!2’, 9’ pad kracuur? cieanirar,actlment ,sa”a,,ab,e 

ior il li you ',,iSh I9 rnlP!rn~LS C,,S! 

1: 

This pad sander 15 arganlred, so that you~can ‘6UY atta+ -, 

ments that iei you use an ordinary vacuum cleaner for dust .e. 
co,,ec,,on~ Note how the ad&on skirt c”“ers the pad area 

.’ - 
‘k n 

: 
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materi+ls, like fir tiirh its hardLand-~soft-grain paCt?rn, a j 

c-, 5. ha&shoe ‘&$I ~proride a more efficic,nt,‘backing f&r ttieP~:, 

,, pa@iti~can create a hard shoe.*~by using a sh&ep of 
thin hardboard bet&en the $$a~ p+d and the pa&. i 

, C’r on\ersely, a softer shoe than fha’+rovided may be _ 

a~ advantage ‘when smoothing down an existing, firiish 
‘. br when ~working between applications of a finishing 

‘,, 1 material. To i~,provise, ~OI,I can use a scctioti~ut from~ 

1 3,‘:. 
~. a.~ an old rug or.a’pi&ce 

~. good, to t&t the use ?# 

f thin sponge 0s foam ru~bbei. It’s 
the extrasoft barer t&kirw when 

-\ - 
1 1 Y. . 

. ;’ 
VOL! are working on c~nuex or concave surfaces or on 

_ 1 I’,, &ne molding.ddesigi?s;columns or~spheres. 
c “t,A 

’ -’ 
.: i _ 

: Using the tool.: ~&ny pad sanders are equipped with 
an extra k.nob that permits two-hand overation. This .,... 

L&e modei &&&~eis usually provide douQl-3 inslllation. ‘1: feartire is mostly for guiding the machine, not3 means 
ThiS mo&l 7; a.i2%P&uA?action tbol. 7 of applying. e+~;pressure. ,In some’ situations, jike 

;,,, sanding vertical sur@xs, the extra knob provides han- 

_ 

,. 

I ,.. 

~. ,. 

._ ‘s,fdling convenience. I>most cases, when’you are doing ! 
: _ ~rolltine \I 

ihe‘ tool i: 

,vrk on Rat, hb!izontal surfaces, the weight of 
; about all you +d to provide sufficient abra- 

s;\;e ,bite. ‘Qo rnuyh pressure can’ actually $r,oduce ’ 

cc’rarches ~~~~ that you wOuld’ then have to remqvq. 

A h’ . ‘&muter what the,actioA of the sander is,~~t’s us~ally’~ 

best rd ;\:I j&in ,strokes that p~@lel the &in, using some ’ 
. 

siieht~ iatera~~motl on 3”Au~&~aai” strokes are over- :.~ 

‘lap$ed as.much asp ji’%. &cause of the variety of work ‘ 
will,encobnter, it’s ‘hot alu~avs m,saible to work .’ t h-a; ?yu 

this ha,. When YOU mw r fc.4 rhst i? i 
_ 

I~ 
I_ __ ____ ..-. .- -.-.- i)~~~~~~, 

I 
go st@>vly,, ia the abrasive work on eiven areas of the 

i 

,wod. . 
~ * \\?&h j 

, ____ .,pad sa~aefl.it’s,possible m iied directiy’into a 

.* I 
>. crjrn&‘& ‘R&h 5 a v’&ticaFsurf~ce. This iS trpe \\‘hether 

,, !:6u Qrc’,,,,wufking ,]<o&ontaU,y , ~,i,,~erti~a’\l\. It’s USU~~Y 

_’ ,‘, ~. l.;L,. :- ~.:.“L:- TLi” 1.;; i^^,,,iOC? ^-” the “&AI” S&S oi,,rh& sander that vo‘uxshoul&ebring to 
1 

‘, 

1st an &‘ruction. You’ll know.when vou are ., ,, 
ra(l sarloeis are avajiau,w 111 n,, ,K’l,l, //llD R/L lllL,““C~ y lull =, / 

, ’ in of wood putty. 
:: .= 

. ._ ? bear jga$ 

., 
‘.~. 

“.\vrorig hi :ca$se cant& betyeen the tool and rh,e ob- 
./. 

. Maunting 6aper. yh$.+fsisn of ’ 
pro\i:de for -..I,:-_ .‘.A I .,.^ “:“.>.ha ,i 

rnc macnlnc ;nu,i- 9~ i 
Edge .sanding. With edge sanding, a tZ;oo-‘hand grip 

is .a-help’ in keeping~ the tool 4e+el so that LOLL w~n’f 

e -iencv xvill, be im. round off the~edge. Edge sanding is not tgo had a job to , ’ 
acrogs the pa”. ~~.rnt patw “15 1 
as a ur& Gith the.pad.:s,anaine crnc 
-^:-“A’ D^ ....- n ** c...A.. ,,,,i,ll,-., 

arnleve arIo 

Incident&~. mosr paas arc ,izcu 5, 
“iOn+>. <nm +L.., i”nin, G,“. ,> cr.>‘“,+ 

Pt 
singlqyp XliilC co1 

, , 

pd”‘u. UL 3ULL /u ,LUU’ L4’LlY”,,. (he jiterature: that, do freehandS) but when squ&ness is critical, $,~~~L / 

come: with: th& tool !-ou bu;“& !-,ou;ivill ‘be. able to pieces tog&e; +o a pad 50, you can san12 rhem~ a$$+ 

they were a s+d block.xwhen you have one or*” to dq, / ‘. ‘, .maintain paper tizhmess, acrdss the pad.= 
~“~’ YVOU can cdr three use&the extra support pieces described for use Sit) th6,:~ * 

>,ICCI> l,wl Ll>L ‘“‘:“” iivi.l ” I~yII”L ,,a sheet of sand- heit sander. Tf~,e whole idea is to provide enough work 

---,er. Sp~id pcks rii prwr &t5-~0me of, one surface so it h&mes easy to keep the sander on~a level 
~8~ _~~-L ” ‘, 

-’ -- --~?ra,nip ~ssm”~“rs--are alx1 avail- plane. If you don’t have enough pie&o make a pad, 

an,c. IF, qrner case. you have a broad selection of types. add extra suppo’rt pieces so’ that you accomplish the ’ 

and g&t;. .’ ’ sahc thing. 
/ :< 

r” ,’ -~ 

The pad. ,;\ii sand’ers come +rh a soft felt pad that ‘_ ,, Changing the pad. 1,” mm casks, the original pad ’ 

provides the rigbr Aex;biliry fix average \urrk. On some is held down with \crews ttiit $fcure it to a baseplate. 

L ~.~ ,;,. 

,, .j . ‘, \- 

1 ‘2 . ’ ,Y. 
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M?st toois provide far two-hand use so you can guide the 

too, more accurateiy. not so yau can a+y more pressure.’ 

‘. 

‘,~ Eve” thin edges can be sanded-square ind smooth if you ,xX 

the pieces as shown here, Straight-line sanders may be useti 
I” diagonal fashion for iaster Stock remoK? but sho”id.be 
used w,th the gra,n in the ,,“a, stages of sand,ng~ 
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paper rrmurired on the sander. 
you can usk fair xvet sanding. 

the clean \varer and siap co 

rubbins rhc abrasive \\,irh c 

~>. ,Ij ‘, 

.’ 
~~~~ ~‘~ 7. 

~~ ~~~,~-~.,.,~ .. 
.~ - 

.. I’ ,, 
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S;~,,lnder~p~,lish~rs is ii c~~rc~~,n of purrahte power tds 

fh:~i ~317 Ix n,isulliier\t(,hi11 3rd unapprcciatd ,&H t&l 

,,ite,, sander-ncllishecs arc ;cmiused with CIX& sanders or 

even heir mndcrs. ‘, ,,, ‘,,, 

Granted. l:mrli <lie lxii sa’iidu and rile helr dndcr Ina\- 
1~ used fiirss,~,,,~~ ;,&,,,t c;f @ishi,y \wrk. lxir it’s 1;;. 

concct cci reirr TI, tl~cix ‘ks’,, slnder~~~i’~lishe~i. Inserting 

thr &ni diw int6 the name lessens the c~m~uusim hc- 

TX\~CCKI :I disc smdcr ancl a p:id sander or ;i belt mn$6r. 

‘tl~i? :i~~~~i~~~u~l~cthcr..tl~e disc’,,Inder is pllrchased as an 

inilivi~lu:rl tix,l 01 as irnr tlall.~~i il crml&i:itiiin tix)l that 

is zls~a IISC~ 25 ;I prilisher. >,, 
If !‘,N, ii,, i,ec,me i&i@ &d dcc%k to chrcl, <,,I! 

fhrSe sprcia~t\~ ~tods. +ii, tid ,tilaf y,,II have a txlsic 
chiiice i!) r~r:lkc. You cm t,ub~ 9 scpar’A,c disc sander. an 

ind~i~is.u:il-p,,lishcr ior :i unit dc+qcd ?&$, both jd,s. 
., ,, 

’ _\i;iinliii~ ail tirkr ~~ii;l,,~~~,~~~~~sinl,ilar. thy~?Q%%j~i&ic~cc 
\,! 

het\\~eer~ :I prcahle disc sander and a pmat,l~~,~,lishtr 

i$ speed. 7hr disc wnder \\.~rks hcst ar syxds tl?ti, arc 
1. 

-a~ 
too tii$ t<,r ~r~~~~inrurn -results \<.hcn pdishiil~. Al%&:- 

fore. rhc c~~mhirwri~m sander-ix,lishcx- should <offer :I,&, 

Shockproof too ks~+ike~a &II (it can be eq;;pped & one) 
but is available as a 6 portable disc sander (above) and as a 

adccl~iarc sa6llci ipccd it~t\s c?cn ;ippniuinrarei~ 3.tOO X,, K pa’isher (be’owi. 

and c.lilio rpm’,j 3!ld 1111 “deip”” pdisher speed ctxc ‘IT.+,,, 

nwen I.XiNi~ and !.500 rvm’sl. SI,~IIC sirllilc-snecd units ‘3, 
*., I L. 

i)ru\~idc f~,r dr,ing tloth disc sanding 2nd yili;hbJ~ ar arl,,,.~ 
“.>* 

%, 
“in-ticnvccn” speed 

% 
‘3, .n 

5, *~nic wiiirs~ are dciiyncd III take such xcccssoric5 :IS -.\ 

drill chucks. wire \i:/leelsl and cr’cn Fi-inding \\~hcck; 

others recjuire z&x~xers ‘iii ,~rder rhai rile\- c:in ix so 5 
~ equipped. !I is’ c&e RI cor~iider~such flexihiliu if !‘CIU ‘. 

cnx~isiilii multipul-pose a~>~3licatirin >,j: ‘,., _ 

Am,ther IO<ll 6 this ~cncra I .ircii is i,fWl ~dlC,i a :,, 
“sander-~rindcr.” Speeds ;uc ~cncrall!-~~~ki~h.~r~~!~~~ill~ _ 

atwilt ~.oilll ,>r h.ilOL rpn1‘s: t>trrer’~laail I HP k Ilot~“rl- -~~~~~~~. ~~~~~~ 

usual. Qire a ie\s. i,f them iarc induiirixlly rated; 2111 i~f 
-+;’ 

them arc hca\~\vdutv tools. .\c~cw~rics~, ior s~irhunits 

&av~ill,cliidc e;indin& \r~hcels and discs. c1c17 cup griild- ~~ ~~~ 

iil,,&el, nnd \\,iW cup tmstro. Tllii is, rhr kind Ilfrlllll 

vo.ii \vili tirid in \s~clilin~ \hi,p\. :illli,-t)idr rcpilir anil 

rcmmicliil~ ylr:i~c\. :1ml :in, phcc il hcr~~lxli~-clllr\ 

,’ $iindin~ is fhc ruti. uf the &IV 

2 oFFSET AND IN-.LINE DESIGNS 

.‘l’he in-lint. &i~n-lkki jrcin il,llCi, lilx i, ,lllld~lC 

; d+il. The \i-e$~? i>f the mi,n,r is~ilii&il\ I>,IZ~ rhc ,>rcs- 
The too, has a speed Of 3,200 rprds and is actually the heart 
of a little power workshop. 
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i,rre .I&: hc ci,nrinl h:indl~~ :13-r) in lxbsificmr rh:li \\,ill 

bc ~Lfnili:l,-‘ tit \~clil ii ruti lh3\ c rl~~nir’:ln~~ fX~l’klhlC tit-ill 

de) ~fhc ji,b. :\pply adiiitirmll pi-CSSUI-c, only ii fhc jclh 

rccj~Ii~-cs it Ixif ncvcr 50 1171tch prcssIIt-c fhklf the I-pm’s 

\v,il-k ilf illl. :irc IiixfiC:lll\~ I-cil~iccil. 

, ,,;\“,-i~l,r~:,t,SI~ lqd is lhC ill:ljlN fc;lrrlr? of the Illkisct The tilt 2 fh ~~idii& SIUNIJ ,I)c WII h:tf :I~XWI 

,-, dcsinn. Sikwch c,mls /1:11.1; :I li,n$cr t,iid\~. \-<iL,r,h:lniis : fy :I <ii fhc ;il>~-iisiic 5~1rhcc cun~cs in conri~cr with fhc ~,~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ -.~,., ~~.~ 
,\,ill I)? l,,, ,rc Wi<iCl\~ se,w.m. L I’hiY C,l” 

CI-C~~TT,~~.KI~ 311~1 iirc ~~,ircn lh:indicr tYiryeiri0~ ititil~tight ~~I’cxI much tilt:is 3s I,ad as I~CIIIC si!lcc \‘m will lx! 

_; pl:lc~s. I- or cx:implc. it‘s r.lsicr Ii, rea+ the ccnterjjut using only. rhe,+ge of file disc \\:/pich can rcsulf in 
,,c, :. ~11 ii? ‘.iiitijlnlliilc~~n,l,~ \s:itk 31) itfscr pniisher. ,I;‘. crrrw\~irli’ ihe \&I<. If CCi-mid\. doesn‘t take llla.~illllllll 

: (:crnsiderin~~ the jcah &&c foclls agLks&ci sF(rciil- >i ” --” a< \.inrnye of the atpsi\-c disc. 

‘~’ ~~‘~.‘.‘~~‘~-.lll(:.iii~~~~~,~~~~” pdcrred. cvcn thmqh for ’ .l.he second rule is fo TUI’I~ nn rhr ~mocor hefore~ ?\I 

“w&g ~~~-.lhc-~iinc:J~~i~,, will prilt,al,I~v kel inclr? maike yiacr \ih the \wrk :y,,d: their fci iitep the f<>ol 

Ilifi,T:il tc,r most pq’le. Ir sqerns easier, tr, let rhe \\;c!i$t .,nmi,1~ cMlstantl~. :\ hapha/ard F‘tYd pm” is inwr- 

of rhe r,x,l suppl\~ pressure cc> the pi. \\.irh :III i~ffssct. :I yr., Ins&ad. USC s\vccpily. itrai~hr-l,inr. u\~erlappiri~ .’ 
/,,t ,,j I/I? io,,l \~~ci$,i is h~~~~~ccn yijur rizhr han&and the i ,,rqi~l<g~. t<\-en \vifh thcdisc s2$cr3 rr!~ fu work tic lint 

\wrl;iir~ md l,f rhc 1113cl1inl! 7his pretty much dict:lrcs with rhc yxin when, 1<,11 .irc~+in~ the fiml !md<CS. 

j tl/:,l ,n111r lcfr lh31111 ““,,,‘I!~ ;,,I,~ ,mssIIrc:i.l,il IlCCd ;ih<ivr.. . Upcwxx~r p:~pm is rcc1~1711nc111 L‘C I I hr ,,l~OSf s;mdin~ 

\I ll.it. ib, rhcrc”simpi\~ hi I-cziiill~ Chc r~Lit’.riii Jhtz uorl;: i~~wr:~,ti~~rls: jr‘s rsscmfi:il Chcn \.OII iarc ~wnro\~ing :a11 ; 

(:,,jrri-tjllin~ riic !t&cr ;;ri’r .rridl\. ~idiiictdt~ qu sin,pl.y ~‘~ rristin~ finish.~ ~(l,arscr ~l+cs <if jXl)Xr Will rC)Ugh (rut -‘ 

lh3VC [I) Iwrn a nc;; haniilin~~reci~~??iliis~~:t~~~~~~~~~~~~~:l,~. inarcri:ii ~l,,ic~lv.~~in~i-~~raiirs b Y&r C,li i,s fxt. tx,r the! 

cc l,,, e 3i e:iic \\~jl/, f!,C fr”~+/. ~: ,I~~ ~~~~:::-i.~~~~-~--.. LLL : \I.il~l prdu~~ ~SlllOofh;r linist\es. (;encr:ilt~. c,):,rscr 

Sizes i,f thcsc f<,f,)s ;ire \isrpLi jll [,&,~Q& i~~~~~etei-‘-~‘-~‘-yraii~~~ ,S!l()llj~i ,~ t)<yJl~!jt?iiLlK “Il~~~d~\‘CKdS. af IClSf “GO SfaTT. 

the ,w<;,e Imp \+ile~ tin& fr:.rades ma\- he nkd, 1x1 so~twcxds. .‘~ 

Kcphw the ;illrosik disc v!Jcll if’is dull or has-hc- 

-. 
IJ$G T,HE Disk SANDER ~~~~~~ ~~~ 

ciinie ~hd. ‘cspccia IIv with pint. li,u ciln Twio cly ~,~~Y~_~ 

+$yi disrs (SW the C&LCJ y! $~rj~@y es!, hut,<if yilu a!-~~: 
.u 

,,r&xYcssf,,l. [hB-,,\,. fhClll 1,\\:3\~. YiN &I. ~w;1\\-cvcl-. &xx 

,411 
,. 

ir,,&~,gt~ <itu.,ricanr. rhc pr~rr,~lrle disc s:lndcr \\,ill rc- 
; 

mori’ use fiui (if dull disci II\- lifnirii~~,~rheir list to ?urved .‘~~ ‘~~~ 
“,,ii-c ,,i,,rc W,lh ii>W th,,,, 1 IhCli wr1&r. 11 \\.ilJ IIC\CT 

tic, 2 ii,i~l~r;,,di,,~ ~1, \!,i<:<,t!-il\, lmi !I jli,i isn’r ricsipd 
5urf;1ccs. .\Isc,. in dtill iiisc ‘\vill :i&uall\. produce 1 fink 

15x riqr ,,n+,hc,. It 5h~,,!id t,c UdG t,,sr. prdinlin:ir\ 
~‘- finish ‘,rhan <;,,I ‘c;iii’$? 

.~~,~~~~:~,;‘i’;:;;--~ ~:=f=+Jyx‘~-~~--~~-‘--- 
>I r,i,y ,I 111,x 1 I\‘ ‘1 f I< idilK 

@r rlilmhcr. -, ” 
\li,ih,ihiili’ <,f rinl<!l ,rock. fan “t.lklili~ d,,\V,l” illld fmth- _ . . _ 
CTill’f m,crul~l~, :i ink am! tilid ilcnf5 or ;iiminlciliil,c. 

\\‘i,rli srtrf;ic~5 sl,~,r~!d IIC i~lc;~ncil 5iifh 2 ti’iidrm*,----.-.. 
zp ,>~ 

.rid ~xrnish:ind ct’cm \t~irh die coI,xcT :itirxib~c. siilixatli- 

iny lllNr1 w,i,l’ or Ci,I,CWl(‘. d 

If xn,u xs~ish m yet:tcn. hnc tjrlishins on rc,~~$ stc,ck. 

NST rhu disc hcforc !~c,u rake (11 CT u irtl a~hclr LIT :I pad 

s;rndcr. Ofwm t,\~ \a~r~rii:lc rhimu~lr ~pi-c~iriiczsi\~rlv tincr 

y,ts rQlq>cr. \~(,,I lrn S” ilirrctl~~-fl-im ri,, disc srndiny 

i,pcl-ariim tr, pi sanLiin~i. I.?\\ critical surt;lcc pR,~:1w 

tirln like cxfcrior paint I!;!>\ n13!’ rri~,yL-c rliarhirl~ txxorrd 

the disc.-espcciall\~ ir “‘” ust--i;;;c: <Ii the IIC’U rc,:m 

hd4ip PDF witi. tint ppcr. iixiv~ MI~IW ihar 

the disC his :I naf3n .~ctiw ~~l~i~h ii ci~cnti~~dli cro55- 

!yrsiiri saniliir~. 

‘, ~C\ plrficlhr h:m<ll:ll~ iC(./l~liC,llC i’l r,c<c,s:,r> ii,,- WC-’ 

CKilLll p’“illlc di% \.i!lhlli2~ \ L! Lr ,I ic rhc <Ii\<. II:,1 <ill. h ” 

b 
ThC \\~<,A ll \“>,a <ii<1 5~” ,illLi lh/11 IIIC ro~!l i/l oi,c: ‘,lIII. ,‘I,,, 

~\Wi,llii Lili illllllill” lllll I’ll: l~iiL~ii!,ii- ~l.i,iiiCli \‘t,,, \llillIII 

.dsc Cl<,” ill<, :i/li:iiiic \CI’ 8,lliCil\, 

.l.hc tint riiic- i\ til tilt riic inxcliini .I irit imsd :il)fil\ 

*~ jil\f, mLl&dl ,prcswrc Til !>CIlLI lhi. nlhticr iM~k,Ip pi 

rJ$rc ,1ircr, rhc \!CiC/iI 1/f l/Ii IG,il I iiiC!f is illtFicic!lt, Irk 
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I .,b 

,. ,I .1 
viicuun3 clckancr fci 

cirhcr 1oosc maikrial; 

.’ 
, .> , I ,- 

STATIONARY pMOUti;4?4& : i 1.. 
.T,~I ; 

Some ~na”ufactLmrs ?(ipp1y a q~e&d sianit: a$ an, 

accessor\- ,o.thr trwl. wi bc Irked d&v,5 ,for~ statir,;l’arv 

use. If&t. or if yk u&h RI save some ~yc~~~v~&+~ ,: 

+~r OWI. the accl~rnmpan)-iIT~~~ietChes show y~x~ii~iw rp,, 

provide a table &up ‘~vhcrhy~r th”e tool’ you own is;an 

offset or in-line d%si~77, .~:inice’ttiat thc’tahie surf+ iZ ‘~ h 

made in two piece? so that I.CILI can’rcm~)~e the .for\yxrd + 

swti<,il when y<,u nccd&~,,rc r~~om %)i ifcms like polish: ., 

in52 honncts: L / ‘. ,, I 
PoL,~sH,NG” ::: 3 ;., ‘. jr 

~~~,~~~~~~~- ~~~ ~“~:~~~~- ( 
.4s a pl~isl~rr. tti~~~tisc~~s;md~~~~~pi,lishcr ca!! he Gsefu-tr~’ 

tither huslxli~d <I< wife. M’ith proper in~Structir,n a&i’ an ~ 

acce~son or tX0, the iad\~ of rhelii,nsc will use itas often 

ai vou do Hc,rh of vo~i will ilchicvc gl~mv surfaces <in 

y,,r car. ywr f~,ri,i;,lrc. y,r \i~i,llS. and yi,ur flwrs ih<li 

VCi,l ciiuldn’t Lyf an\- other w;iv. 

-I~<,<,1 handl;r,s wi,~,, polishi;,s dicsn’r difh tk ,nluch 

fri,m disc s:ln&g cxccpr~th;lr ~vhcn’y~111 l@in a plisli- 

ing jd,. \‘,U ci,,, <cst the ~iinnct ilar ,,,, rhc \i.ld< surface. 

~I‘hbn VC~U c,~n finisil up lhv, iiltins, rhe IOOI and usins a 

s~cficm <ii rhc txmncr ii, iv s\s~ccpiti’Lj motion :x5 xc 

‘, dcscritml f<,r.ilisc \:riillin~. If \,,a,; h;,\c i, rws~ml ~IIIII. 

hc sure f!, switch tii t/~c ICI\+. p;liisl~irl~ speed Note the difference between a home-style sander-grinder 

(left, and sand&pallsher :,llghil~ The fyner IS usually a 

heavier tbol W,,h a s,ngie speec The sander-polisher shown 

here with a speed of 3,400 rpm s~fqr sanding and a speed of 

1.800 rpm’s for poiikhinj, 

tHi,lcl r11c fw,l ljn~~h ljui itpcr:itc with an u”s!; free 

m<,ri<3n. tjlln’r fkc fh~ too hi :applving umeccssar~ 

pressure. \\‘h YOII :aw il<,ibs ;I flat surhcc. fhc wei~$t 

of fhc toi~l alone is ~isuall\. &i~u~rl~ 10 cxcn suficicnt ures- 

In-4ne design !righl: has the same appearance as a portable 

drill. Offset version (left) has a right-angle bend and a much 

sure fw 2 pmi pulishing $1. 1 

Keep the tw,l rni~~ing. Usc’if~n$ ni~ceping iioticms in 

a hack-arid-fcrrth 4cfiun rhar adianccs alung rhc stirfzx 

hcing pr,lished. I)~m’r \ulrk in a circular (jr spiral pttern 

hecausc this will on!\: crcat,?s\virls in rhc finish. 

He sure to rc:id it,, insfri~cfions ihat are printed 011 

the cINIr:liIIcT i,f wnr o/ ,x,/ish th:lt \.I>,, hu\. Sm~c 

ni:~tci.i:~l\ m~tst he I~r~tfcil x\.hilc ill :I d;~nrp sf:1Ic; ofhcrs 

,,iusr tic all~,\,~cd tii drv. Lsc /x>lishc\ ,,r colllpinlllds fhif 

:irc dcsipcil fair n,;~rl;inc work S~rnlc rhlf arc ‘intcnilcd 

‘fi,r h:md ;ip~~lic;ir~Fi,n ~s,i/l ~n~:tr :I ~x~i\,c~-c.d jx,lisIlirl$ pad 

ianil C:III l)~t~-r ‘?,I si~c;ii~ the lirlisil, 

I)<, ~,il,iti;il il,i~~-k wioh the Ix,~inct rcsrin~ ii:lr on Ihc 
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Disc Sanders and Polishers 399 

surfarc. After m0sf of the wax film or the polish has been 

rc1110vx. you can tilt the mactiine as descl-it& for disc ,, 

smdirl~ riperxrirlns.: ‘l’hc tilting enables yr~u fo bring a ,I;,’ 

cIc:~~~cr swficm oithc b~mncr infll play. 

\\,‘hcn \n)rking 011 3 vufical surface. sfan :xf fhc rr,p 

and \\,ork duwn. ~I’his w.ill keep dust and film from being 

dcposired im wmplrted SX%OIX ‘On flat surfaces, sfart 

at rhe point fxthcst awav from vou IO that as you iwrk. 

VOLL wm‘t be drag& the tool’s pywer cord uver 

hnished arras. 

Pads and huffs tJut !:ou use on II machine polisher can 

hec<lme clogged or gummed up after they have heen 

used a while. M’hen’this happens. wash them in soap and 

\~.ann wafy and then rinse rhorwghlv. Shake off as 

much of th+ y&r as possible and rhen mount on the @ol 

in “spin dn.” :I lamb’s wool bonnet can Re trearcd in 

similar fashion and left to drv complctclv while still on 

the rubber backup pad. ‘fhis~wili minimkc shrinkage of 

the twnnrr. j 

Sincr disc sanding and machi& poli<hin~ chores do 

spcn. nut particles of wkte and grit, it’s wse fo wear 

safety go&s when operating the tools. 

TIPS ON CAR POLIkHING~ 

\i’ork in an area that, is,~oiit of the sun oi churxe an 

c~rercasj da\-. DC a goird yash job first to remove ail dirt 

and grease. Verb- li+t deposits of road iar and 011 can 

bc rcmot;ed yi& icleaners and polishes, hut srubb&k ac- 

cun~ular&< ‘should bc workyd on with special soIvcntS 

that arc soId ~CIT the purp& I,k this by hand with a 

clean &,rh ‘, 

k liquid. cr,mbinatii)n clcancr-pi,lish n;itl do a taxi job 

Htrh a~15 d~i~nsp W1.8 1’ IEi you organize for an offset too, 
_~ 

. .‘r .!!opi or zn mline ipol lbotio.mj Usepiywiood for ail parts 
e’xceat :3e SD,I[ crimp i*zq spilt clamp from 2” solid Stock. 
FIL,.?~ : accoic:na !3-y3ur ItChlne~ 

+- 

For cool polishing, you can mske a pIvotIng yoke O”, Of 2” 
stock that lets ;ou a1,ach an extebs~on handle: The handle 

can be a 4 iengit. Of aiurmnu!T tube Use bolt* through 

,holes !n the yoke and 1ni0 ik 1ool s stde-handlehoies. Size 
the yoke opening to i,t IhE iooi 

Wheri doing vqrtical surfaces. start at the top and work down. 

Always read the instruction* on the container of the cleaner. 

wax~or polish that you buy. Power polishers will da a good 

job on furniture and countertops as well as walls. ~ 
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400 : Disc~‘&nders &d Polish& 

,. 
‘but chick to be sure 

mbst’be a type t&x can be used~ 
;nrtn+rinn~ ynn 

lacing-so they will. not fly o6t ,when yo,u’;ire working. , 

Appl?J-t~~lK-liq;‘ikfromthe top 6f the car do& ifid let 

*Go over the entire car again to b&the finish,to a high 

d&:\Remembcr that drbine will rxc@c~ m&z slbvly in 
l#ster..If your ax has not had this\~kind_pf~attention.,fof- 

a\$hlle, you m%y have tw re&& th&ntire ~r&d& in 

Lzill &en !f&l a.whitL filnl o&r to a~~nelii,car sheen. Aft& ‘that. o&siofial 
-:-- wvh~n 

m&which k avail 

to%hes ‘Withxhq bo&t will keep the finish lo&ng good 

r-- ~~-----: unt$ anoth&fall job is in order. When ~you use the 
bontiet betwee;. c&pl&e ‘jobk’. be gore +t th’ car Is~ .’ 
free of dtise. ~’ 

l$ig~lo~g 4o\lPs&kes and all&zing then weight of the . ~! After your ar_q_throug&ith t& machi’ne o,peratid:, 

pg;‘,~ 
-~-au ,maFKotice a slight haze atidS~so& $virl rr$ks;~A :+I to &I@~# p&&we. !; is not importact Fo remove all. 

‘:~:‘~‘(I&& cleaner+ this operation. What you IJIBS in~~orC%~’ fe~w swipes by hand with a’clean cloih $1 remwe ?hem 

,~~~“-‘::~~,‘~,~hi xround edges,will ~6eSL$minated by the iast buffing. / j quickly and leave, a high luster. 
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ABRASIVES ” 
I c I 

‘he in,isr ccp~~i,nl~~ fourd zbraii\.cs for use in the home auto-body repair job tO get a slass-snwotk fin’ish. 

.\\~<,rktii+ a& such niirfir-ii/ ones 35 garnct.‘tlint {qual-tz). 

ti ‘Afiiill! 

~:!,xry is another qx~d metal abrasive that is fine for 

;md cmirv. 2nd. S”C ones a$ :aluminum oxide polishing johsyd even for initial steps like removing rust , 

znd silico;i c~arbidc. ‘I-he natural ~lnrs are mined like,an! and scale. It mav tic uscii’either dry or witb a lubiicant. 

minenl .\yhilt rhe artificial nncs arc csscntially pr<~ducts (;a~-net is ~~ery~g~~wi for nwod ~san;ing. is available~nith 

<ii ;11, rlectric t-umxr. ‘I‘he~ zluininum aside is fused a paper backing. and is uxd dry. It’; a fairly good nil-. 

hilxire: che silkx!ii csrbidc 

ik;knl. 

rCltlltS fry11 3 sa,hK,kc +>urpose shop paper wen thou& aluminum ilride is 

+kh ~~i‘rhc ;~lmsiC-es ‘is ‘>~specAl~ @(id Clr a parti- 

fa\-bre,d over it for, pobver tidusc. 

Fliw is the least durable of the abrasives and comes 

Tillill. .,,>,;I’;c.;r;w,. INll in pr;lcrice wrl;ips di, ecist.. A with :I paper hacking, It is cbcap Al, tbcrcfore, often 

/XI~l,iClll.ii qii i/l line ilbr+C \iill ,,ftcn ii,, the @ \IhCIl t~sed on prcfiminan. work when you ‘know thcjob will 

:I/Ic ixst dill-2sit.i is not availlblc. It is ri good idea to Knin\? * 
r&It in, quick clogging. -\lthi,ugh it is not made for 

.thc~~:xllrasivcs and what thn arc best t~scd four. -l‘hrn. 

~IICIJ t’cm rilu5t.J~ can impA>! ix. but xs~iselv. 

power sanding, VW can cut up standard sbcets for USC 

/ witli:a pad sander. Ir is never used for wc’t sanding. : 

,*’ 
TYPES O/‘ABRASI”ES 

In urder of lhardnrss.~ the abra$\-es can he listed as 

.~llunlii~iiiil wili? is a\iilable xvith cithei pap& or cloth 
folloks: silicon carbide: aluminum oxide, cm&y, garnet 

and tiint. 
tdm!J The Cl<Kh tnc!+ is :iluk srr<qer and m<,re .I’he least expensive abrasix~cs HFC the natiiral onrss;~ ~~~ 5 

, tlcxiblc. II car, tie used dn car \s~irh a lubricant: is ex- ‘I‘he sntherics cost rn<,rt‘~ but the\~ last lqcr: 

CCIICII~ for iimichiric saniiin~ rd wd plastics and metal; ,y , 

;md C.iT, ralx 3 li,T <Ii 2hLlSC. The pap backing can hc 
,lSCii lill I1~.1Chilts In,t is LTTncr;lll\~ rcc~,mncndcd fr,r 
h:irld tu~r/\. ,\lui~~iinnm <ii& is -pri,t,ablv the most 

~~,pih :itim5ii~t t~h~.iitr allhrf~7d ~hp IISC. 
.Sr/ic.iiir t.di-hirlr is cxccllc17r f<ar k~~rr s:mdi;l~ either b\ 

ll~lni1 <ai IIl.lCIlIIIC. \‘,n, CL,” u\c it it,, IIIIdcrc~IIIts :A 

1. 
xinlcrs 35 \i,cll as CIJI u71uult.d suriico. 1’11~1’11 fin& in 

,,,ost casrs rhr ir is rht bnt :it>r.i,i\& USC (I,, n~ctal$. 

‘If COlill‘5 with ;i j>aper txickin~ hiIt is watcrpr<x,f. It‘s 

idmi for \‘en fine \r~c,rk such as ,&IC tinal sandins ~ri an 
I 

.s 

SIZES - 

-fhc writ r,r,mhcr <of an ahrssive k acruall\~ a nzr,r/~ J 
urinihei- indicaring the p:lrricul:rr six wire or silk~~yccn 

th:lt was used 1~1 tilrcr the ahrxsivc matcri:il durin$the 

mnnllf~ict~irin~ process. I-‘<II- cx:1mplc. p:HMes rhat pass 
thr011gh a n11mt1cr twcI\.c sc;ccn \WUld tIlr;LI rwel<c to 

the inch if thw WCI-e lined up \~hcn rtie icrcen contr()l 

becomes impractical bccausc r)f thr sixc i~f rhe particles. 
. 

The grit of the abrasive paper has to do with 

the size 0, the a’brasive particles. “Coarse,” 

“medium.” and “fine” are general classlfica- 
tio’ns. with,n each,‘there is an as~oitment oi 
grit SlLeS~ see charts on next pages, 



Abrasives 

I rhrn I;lii-I\- curn~~lex dor.ltir)n s!‘%enls 3rc used to ac- ,iIhit J-w would itt by ruhhjn~ wood with tiny, sh&p 

corp~~lish the s:~me tlJiny. Grit sizes canp from fhc #I?, .st~nes. Using #6?KI is almo;t.:~ikc ruhhing with flou;. ( 

which is the co;~rses~., CC, #f,OO. whicll is fhe finest. The LISLI~I re‘c6mmcndp~i~,n of wrxking throu&ogres- 

I‘hc rcsultin? snlc~~thncss <If :I prlljK1 dcpalds Oil the rively finer grits,oF pqper until you aci~+ve the smooth-. 

grit yc>ti ~3s~. ‘l‘hc # 11 wcx~ld produce res~~lfs simil:lr CO : was \:ou nxnt is go~)d, hut the critical factor is,rh,e choice 
* ( 

.i 

“SE AE,RAS!YE 

alu‘milium 
;’ oxide 

REMARKS 

Man”fact”red. 
color, bauxite base, 
more Ccd$~. than 
garnet but “suglly 
cheaper to use per 
unit Of work 

Natu(ai ~mineral, red 
color, harder md 

I sharper than tlint , 

Man”fact”red, harder 
: b”i more brittle 
“than al minum 

&de, v iy fast i 
.:I 

i cuttitig,‘,~~,, ’ 

Natuial hard iorm df 
qytr. low mst, 
us8 on jobs that 
clog ~the paper 
quickly 

‘ROUGH 1 MEtiIUM, FINE 

hardwood 
aluminum 
CODDW 
&;I 
l”Ory 
plastic’ ’ 

$$~~~~I ‘:::;p:,, 
80-100-i 

24-30 60;86 

::I:: g,;;: 

2/o-3,0 
100 

loo-,*o 
100 

120-280 
240 

2/63/O 
2/o 

lie 
I 

240 
2/o-3/0 

:- ,f, 

garnet ‘,” 

; i 

hardwood 
softwood 
composition 

board 
plastic 
horn 

2;-,;‘~ ! 

.;;i 

l/2-1,0 
If-l 110 

li-v 
/ 

y40 ', 
l/2 

hi80 

1: l/23/0 

;silicbn 
.,, carbide 

&~ 

glass 
1 cast IrOn ; 

SO-60 100-120 
24-x 60-80 

12-320 
100 

:,.,I 

flint 

_H . 

t 
iemovlng 

paint, Old 
finishes 

!l, .~I 

3-l;‘- / 1,2-l/0 
I: 

. 

I I 

.Here are suggestions that will help you select,,a type and a grit 16~ a particular mateljal and finish. Which 

griiyo” start with has much to do with the origll?l *t&e. of the surf& you work on. 
: ) ‘” 

,,” 

New typsten-carbide sheets are very durable; but since ‘hay’ 

Typicaj,,,” ater$l thaj are used for polishing. Note thespediai 

belts thd 
are a~t.wiy thin sheets 0f mai, they are not a~ ileek as 

regul& p&r. Th6y aie best used for fiat sandingybs. 

-), 
; 

\ 

1 

’ 2’ 

” -. 

ale, signed for portable belt sander “se. With all 

such prd “cts, 6aref”lly study the iiterat”re that is suppled. 

with t/Mm. I 



i Abragives *OR .__ 
” a 

TYPE VERY FINE ~ FINE 1 MEDIUM’ 

flint 410 : 2/o-3/0 (! IlO-4 

garnet 

,,,.-~~.I 

CbARSE ~~~~~~~~~~~ +. Thischartgroupsdif- / 
,ferent abrasives into 

I-2 24.3;‘~ five classes oft word ‘,, 

! 6!0-10/o i 3/O-5/0 : 1/O-210 1/2-l: 2-3. 

aluminum oxide and* 
grit-descriptionsand ‘/ 

silkon carbide 220-360’~ ~ 120-180 1 ‘80-100 40-60 
indicates the ‘hum- >, 

,. *~ 243F 
: 

hers of the grits That 

fall in each. 

“$,, 

,~,I; rhe grit YOU s+t with: .\Ian\~ rnaniifacrurers of ahra- 

sivz m?terials simplit? the t&ding system b>- ~1;“s 

as’ a clwcd-coai design simply bec&e there aren’t as 

\vords insread of. ‘or ‘in addirion to. mesh sizes. The 

man\- abrasive pqicles. On the other hand, it ~41 not 

cloghs quickly. 

\r-or& ,cap co from “exrra coarse” to “extra. fine.” and 

rel+~g on [her, for yaeral- shop use isn’t realI\. out of 

Closed wars cut fiaster, &m&e durable and Dora 

smiiorher job. Open coats are best for soft materials, 

line. gummi- materials and for finish removal chores. 

Remetiher char ahrasives’arc cutting fools. The\- do 

their job bv’remo\-ing *mare&l almost like tinv ch&ls., ’ CAKE OF ABRASIVES 

The “chis;l- - you scxc with yill~ l&\-e minute ;idscs 

and s,-oi>rrs that \-ou musr remove with small& iichisels:“. 

.~\l\uvs start x,.i& the least &a& abrasi\~c thaw wilj do 

[hc job. \i’irh r,oda\‘s materials. it‘s nor Iikclv that VW 
\r.ill pc~-all\~ have to ,oo,hevond a “mediilm” classiijcai 
tini \~~hich ;wuld encomp& g&s from ahi,ut #ho tO 

#lob. ‘~’ ., , 

Beyond this f~rsr Frit., if yhu want a rruly professional 

j(lh. YOU will find it unwise io make jumps exceeding rw6 ‘.: 

Here are the nl;mbei equwal$nis of the ~arl@us grit sizes, e 

yrit sizes. Ii YOU y,‘t,e\-and this.‘\ou ma\- find that the 

finer eri[s wiil not ~ern,;ve the rid& &r,d /burrows left, h! 
the ‘in;tial sandin?. The surfac?mi$ht feel smooth tu vour 

hand. but rhe<e \1;ll be crevices that \\.ill be rev&ed 

\i-hq YOU apply slain. These, imperfwi-,ns \vill also 

occur whrn you hax~e- done coiisideiable cross-grain 

sanding and insufficicnr xv&h-the-+& sandi& In the 

extrrmc. and especiallv wifi a belt sander. ihe t3an’s will’ 

emerge as cross-grai.n swirli. IX cross-grain. work. 

regardless (if the +r of the paper. bnl\~~ when you wish 

to remove material fast. For the desired smoothness. d.6 

the bulk of the work h\~ striikine withthe ‘~vain. 

.~ COATINGS 
; 

,tVhcn ahrasi\~e particles sic placed in 21 close-packed 

formation. the descriptive turn is “closed cr,at.” .I’hC 

result is a fasr:cutriny,aqd du~ablc abrasi\~c surface bur 

one that can clog czasilv under certain conditions, \‘+‘t~‘<l~ 

abrasiyc particics are applied \%.itt! sp:xce t,ct\<.ccn s,l rli:1t 

onI\. abour jOLii to Yii% of the hacking is c~iiercd. rhr 

product is called “open tint: This type \\~(in‘t cut as fast 

The, cost of abrasive materials can add up if. you are 

~t&“easual with hou you. use them, and neglect some 

Simpi,e maifitenance chores. eWhen the paper becomes 

umm so ihat it doesn’t cut anymore, vou have no choigc 

but to discard it.~lHowever, a coarse&rit:pa’pper, for ex; 

ample. used to the point \yh&e it tie Ionqer does the job ~. 

it &as designed for can be used furthe”r’as a finer .grir. 

Dry cleaning yvith a brush w/II slou the acc~mndati~,n _* 

of. stubborn waste on an ahl,asiv@ surface. YV)en the 

Frequent “dry cle@ng” w~th.a brush ,will. help prevent 

buildup of giit&clogging v&k Use a circula.r motion wit,h 

the belt stationa$.A soft brush will do the job when the 

wtxte is loose, especiai,y on fide papers 



Here are grit S!Z& to choose for various materials If the materialis fairly &yoth 
to begin with. you can skip the first step. -j, 

\\‘,~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~-~~~~ 

“52 a WNic? DWSh when !ht aCCl;mU,a!,on IS iwbbo,” Gent 
erally a ‘v:lre Siusn ‘b’.cr’.s 5tS! u coarse papers, a Softer 
DIUSh “n f#ne pa3er5 . 

Wasiiinq tn lukewarm waler with ordnary laundry soap can 

duuok tile Ill+? ‘31 an ablaS,ve~ use a p,scc 0, wood as a 

scrubbing boaid, Rl”X Indean water an<, allow Ihe beIt 10 

dry before “Sl”Q~ Pain, so,vent alSo can be uSed If abrasive 

IS clogged w,tt. pitch and gum. 



In some situations you’ll find spots that will npt,,yash out. 

Such spots can be the result of uneven mounting of’the +sc. 

Despite these areas. there can still be lots of surface leNion 

an abrasive that can be used. 

,: Abrasives 405 

accumulati& is prwderv and loose, xbristic~ brush’will 

do. When Nthe accum‘ulat~on is tbickj a wire brush LIMV be 

used. \Voqk the brush in all dire&()x to reexposc the . 

sharp cutri~lg grains. Why you are doing such work on a 

po& hxri, don’t w 8 rk with the macliirie running or vou. 

will ‘SO011 have a %rushlcss” brush. ilnstead, rot&the 

belt sander or the disc qder by ha&! asp you scrub otli ,‘: 
the \\-ood:dust. ,b I / 

Many times you cati double rhe u&l life of an abra- 

sive belt by scrubbing/t in I~e~varm, &dsi water. Rub 
vigorously with,a sti$’ brush to work \ysre out of the’%$, 

valleys. Cse a cloth 50 mop off the exclss m&ture and 

then place the beIt’t&k on the machine to dry. .4nother 

method.~is to stret& the washed belt ligh,tly~,berween 

two pipes or poles,/correctl~- spaced in. holes drilled-i~n.a 

board. I,f the belt yhrinks, readjust the machine t&sion to 

compensate. i 

Remove accumulations of pitch that cause slick spots 

on the belt \vit& a brush that you have soaked in turpen- 

tine. Use a ci&ar motion; then stroke in one diiecrion 

to throw off t#e solvent and dirt. Qickly pat dry with a 

cloth before the solvegt can.,psnetrate the back~ing. 
i 

Ij 

1 

: .q 

i 
,, ’ 

( _ ,~j 
i’ .:-‘; ., 
/ 
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/ HAND ,G&& ANb~ “-.;“r ,, ,,, 

F,LEX SHAFTS ~. / 
\ / 

1’~’ 
., / 

Fiom the homecrafrsman to the :diemaker. from the 

dentist’~to rhe podiatrist,, the handful of speed and~pow& 

-known as then, hand grinder can be a most belpf~d power 

tool. Qire often. it’s true rlr$s are unappreciatrd, 

probably b&use ifs~ small six; craws an image uf 

delicate precision and very light-dury xpplications. 

Par3~i~,\~ciill~.,:.these qualiries in rhemselw~ arc enough 

jusrilic:iri,in ‘fq~ rating ripe hand grinder as an imporrant 

shop tml. If cm get into places that &ler tools, can’t 

w:~ch :\ touch \vith a hand &drr will often add a 

crafted louk tu an otherwisr r~~u;in~l\: finished project. 

I3ut the hand grinder is not a’toy I~,E not a hobhy.tool. 

Fur ‘$ne thing. modern ve~ions arc much improved jn 
tcrn!s of power and?durability. For another, thrrc is+ 

.wid’? ranyc~ of designs a\-ailable. Yet. all of them Pe 

palm size; thosc.thar arr rrcommended for tool and die 
KJO~IS and for- tool post @ding arc compararivel\ 

husky fello\\~s. Weighis of the small ones are’listed i, 

oui~ccs. while the hip onrs are callrd out in pounds. 

In application. the twls should br i-isualired as high- 

speed shaping equipment that will dri\-$ an; rridlrss 

:assurtmcni of abrasive xhcrls. ~hrost$$ ~buff$ ‘drums, 

birs,‘saxs. and discs. Thy will do machining j&bs on. 

most any niatcrial. a5 well as drill, cu[. sm0~1tR. ;arid 

polisl~ Thry can bc usrd to shape (jr sand \vo<,d or 

mrtal. .I~‘he\- can be stied un plastics and will mark,stecl 

or ~lasr. Often. r&y enter was uf sharpening, cnqraving, 

and tou;ing, Yqu can drill holes with rhem that \\\nld br 

rough to do x\iirh a cunx~entiona.l drill. l’hrrcf~,r?. tile 

term “grind&” docs noi dcscribc the r&l fulls. What 

,xou ran accomplish with ths tool depends ,pret& ;luch 

.~ on what !-ou lock in [he ch;ck. 

The s&ret of the UJUI~S fast. ~smooth ,performancc M: 

5pecd. 2jpecds can ranse’ ,frorn I ~.000 ‘pm’s ‘to over 
‘30,OUO rpm‘s. ‘and such revI~lutions ire ai-ailable no 

i -Basic parts 01 a hand grinder: How you @are for the grinder 

will depend on the design. Some require oiling; some dqnot. 

Read,the ow’ner’s manual careiully. : ,~ 
‘> ” 

., 

., 
‘\ 

should atrcmpt ivith palmsix \.crsior~. hut tb‘ev ma, 

al511 be used for delicate touch wurk. 
.\, ,,’ 

Because of the \~arictv of acccswr~~ holders that arc 

available commerciallv ix that you ian makmiurself. 
the giinder dries.nr)r liave w bc limitrd to hdn<iLheld USC. 

With some stands.‘it car,, <,ftcr be used in cumbinarion 

with other to~~l~~ ‘I‘c;iri~ it with a l:~th~ or ;I drill press. 

~.! for instance. ar&ejy!~Ll can use it :a 3 prccisirln rnillin~, 
grinding or rwti~lg ;icce&~ry fhar can ~d(( miln\.+ : #liy” ‘. .~ i 

-*, n<>rmally possil~le onI\. with much &liw im~l+&. 

YI‘hcrc zxr rnanv stand-cycn drill-prcsS ~.,crsi,jns-. 

~avai~blc so rhc hand grinder can be us&is a sta.ti~~na& 

td.‘i+mv ,i)e h&I ~ricnll!-, lh~~i+~~~t:~lj~. tipped at ali ~~~~ 

angle, or even invervxi iur use 3s a mKanire shapcl-. 

By claxfiping the mol in a rigid position, yu~~,,,cnn appl! 

the work tu the cu~tcr as YOU xwuld with any stari<xurt 

toul. and this ilfterl ~L&r,rees prccisiun th;ir i, dificuit 

.to duplicate when wirki;lg Crcchand 

/, 
/ 

matf:r what. Lou p”y for ihe tool. Prices can range fr~,m 
‘~lndcr $~ZCl.llO R, ci\-kr~ SCCl.OCl; gcnerall\~; rhc mor~i \‘r,<x 

D. 
p”~,~~hr rw,rc \i,ciyhr and po\icr \<,,I will L”f. f Irii\iCT 

_~ 
rn~drlr will bandlc larger cutriry iix~ls: iSi;ir ~71Ilcts 0, 

chucks \I ill ta!+sti:irik s&s up t<, I:. .l’t,r s,,,uller units s” 

\A1 take shank sizes upv, abrqt’. 

~~~~~ \\‘eiyhr. of course. is an imla)rtanr faacti,r’in ch,,,,s’ing 

a %arld grinder. ~l‘he his units do hrasicr jr,% than yc,u 

- Cutting tools. ‘I’lw \~rd “c~ffcrs“ is used in :I ~C~KKII ” 

SCllSC 10 cnc~,mpass alI ‘iwIny Illill ,‘iN c:ii, locKin the 

ChliCk of the rwf. (;cllcl-all\., ;i’n\curtci th.1t 11.1s a’lnr-& 

t’ll:lrl ‘A” %ll:~llk is nlcilnt i<,r *I;iggcr. 
/. 

1hc:lvic.r’ qiildcrs. 

\I./lcI.c:Is :I,,\ CufrCI- th;rr hs i, :“~;1,:1,,1;. or s,il:lllcl- ii 

:!~,C:llit lrir light-hrv ~l.ill~icr5. . I 

j’ cuttcl-s coLIIc’ itL I1lolI1l~cd~ l,r Illl~711~lllltcd mlc 

~~mi~nteJ OTICS h.!vc, i+lx;.c&~ ~c~-I~K&~~ ;rrraclied CC, 

, 
_ 

: 

406 
\ 

‘_ _~P ‘_ 
--. I. ‘., .~ ., 



The modern palm:sire hand grinder has cpwiderably more 

-: pow&d dura~bility than older models. ihey maybe ised 

; freehand. as shown. or in Stands that are available in stores 

or you can make yourseif~ , 

Hand gri;lders can often be oought ul kits that include a 

good storage case, plus in ass?:tment of sanding discs, 

‘wre brushes. steel cutieri. and bllffs. Usually, extra collets 

, are also included~ 

Hand Grinders and Flex Shafts 407 

This model ,has a cartridge spindle that is y%~ani to a&re 

smoother, cooler, more accurate vibration-& operation.’ 

Note that it ‘%mploys a Jacobs’ chuck with ‘/a,’ capaciiy. 

Speed is 18.000 rpm’s. 

This high-speed, heavy-duty hand grinder takes V8T~an.c W 

cotlets. It weighs almoSt three pounds and car) reach a ‘,..i 

speed of 30.000 ipm’s. L ” 

The heavier units can be u~sed almost like minia$re.~,bench-s 

6p”‘lathes: Here, the work is shaft-mount&and worked on 

with a hand-held cutter. It’s a!so permissible to grip the 

grinder in a vise as long as you provide protection for thF., ,i,, 

casing, %tr.g 



-~~~ 

‘\, 
-/ 

i”: 
,‘&F; 

408 h,v Grind+ and-Flex Shafts 

i,.:, 

STANDS ~F6~HAND.GRI.NDERS 

Another kind of stand &&much like a conventiohal drill 

press. +kamain adjustment to ;itiBwork is done bySituating 

the~head; feeding is done by using t ylever. A 
“~~‘- 

j I . ,, 

~~,,,. 1 
‘,~~ ~This stand provides flexibiiity so that you can tie the grinder 

to an angle that iS convgnient for the jdb you are doing. 

the shaft:~When the cuffer is \\‘orn~, you ?hro\\, the whole 

unit a&i. Incidcntailv, dentists aqxpt rni~~i,~n~m use of ” 

their cu~rers ‘in urde<,‘zq save )‘ou discomfort. T‘hese 

px+ll;~: used c;iters can %iU, be used on wwrd and 

m&l. in a home shop; thercfor?, Lou, might ask hour 

farnil? dentist CC? save :\:ou 6s discards. L 

~~nn~bunted cutters nre Iockcd,on a special fixturr rhar 

is EalleJ a mnndrei. This ,,i>, a shaft \yi:yh a devicc~at one 
~.. 

end fw grippjilg the ,qtt&,, The lock-on arrangemefir 

may resemble a’small nut and‘tq?lt, a straight or rape& 

thread, or a Hathead s&c\v tliat ~~~._turn into a threaded 

( hole in the aid (I! the shaft.’ Typical acc;ssories for 

m&nting on mandrels are’ felt whreir ,fy; polishing, 

small buffs. rubber polishers. and small x&l saws. ~. i~~ 

In most casts, brush are p~&~eny y mounted and d 
are available in ~+CI~LX type5 St& \vire, ,brass .wiic;~ 

~.~._~,~~ ~~,~ ~~~ 
n\.km and bristle are \pr\ c<~mmm~.‘Use the soft brushes 

for clcaniy iq>erations -on soft materials and the hard 

ones q tsngher materials or wbcn ~w wish to produce 

a decorative brushed cffcct <,n incfal surfaces. Mild 

ab&ive compounds Such ai ordinarv bousehnld 

cleansers may be used with, the brus’lics. 

stm+.~+ws to cuc \wd, \cr\- soft metals, and 

. ;~hra;ke ~~cjiscs (ah called “tau-s”) are Sood for 

4ilt”ng~~,sl~,rting nonferrous and ferrous n&s and f& 

n’~any appii‘cafiqls on stones used in lapidq- <\Yx$. 

Al~~unted abrasi\-,e wheels come in ‘a,n endlkss \;nrier\ 
1 

and ~~~~n~ero~~s grades a~~1 grains. Since they are tide, 

cptcl~ described and pi&urcd in major rnanufactu+rs! 

uxessor~ cmhgs. intcrcsted readers can write UI 

cr)mpnnics such as thS ii~&~el hlfx. GI., P.O. I3ox i IX, 

Racine. Wis. 531111; ?~Ihica~~ \Vhrei K tilfs. Co., 1 ial 

West ~lonrix St.. Chicam,: Ill. 60607: or ‘l‘hc F~~rc&,m 
E:lcctr-ic CL, Koure 6., S&v tlii,l. ii&cl. Cwlri. O&Ol “~ 

and ask for dcta[l&liy@s.. 
+y& 

_ ,A 
8,~ i 
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‘t _~ Hand Grin&i&d’Flex Shafts 409 ~, 

-, B I~~~ i( ,~ ; : 

‘$40x small-siri grinders uze coil& ‘&grip the shank ’ 
,. 

i, ‘df ,the &tting tool, &d{it,is-im@tant to~use the corf&\ 

considered,a sm&workshop in itself., Because th&umer- ‘, 

collet. If you dhn’t, ,+XI wil].not grip the:cutting tool 

ous cpftmg tools-and other accesso~es ~that.g.0 alo$g with I) 
m 

s~c.urely. For cxarnple, a g collet will grip ‘shank :sizcs , 

irind& use are ,usually ,+d!, easy, to damage or~lose, 

it Gays tomake a specjal case to house the, equipment. 

’ ,f<on,&“uptot”.A collet will grip shank sizes from: ;_ The case shown was designed for a flex-shaft tool, but. 

$il grip shank sizes from ti ,~ < its in&or can easily be organized.td accbmmodate just* 

al$?&k+xer chucks for use with I a hand grinder oJ,&th types of to&. The important 

!, ‘, ;(60/80) drills. thing is to’ lay, ovt ,a11 the eq+ment you, haye and to , ~, 
_, 

~,~‘~ 
Ma~ke a,g!o$ge eh~est.:The hand &der. (or a ‘~ 

design, the case SpecificalQ Jol; each pie,&?, plus oth$ 
-- 

m&&x spec~fic~lly.,~,es~gn~~ to drive a flex shaft) can;& 
axns you plan.to addl&r. Making~thsicase~as a closed 

/, ‘_ , ; ~box ,$d then slicing off the lid on pi ia& &v .?s a good 

* .T~ 
way. to assure an aCC”rate fit. 

i I’,, ‘, :,, 1 ~: ‘.Acc&sory @ifs handle Y&X note,in the accompanying const&&i drawing 

‘, ~~ ~, just about any job I + that the .$ers.are stored dn~shelves~rha~ Bre~dKlled to 

I=&., ;,:, ,::;; ,, y;~,:- ,I 
.’ receive they tool shanks. This system ‘w&S very u$l’for,~~: 

‘ax B &, mounted cutters. For unmounted ones, drive slim n;iils~ 
? ,~ 

. =~i up through ,th.e bpttom of thP shelf. Be suie to dull,& .” ‘1 

of the. case;as shown, is about 7:” x 

CUTTERS FOR CARVING,. 

to k&p it’cldsed; then you 

j can m&e it ibout for any work yo; must do ~e&$$S++- % 

‘making 384.000 cl& every ~minute. That I&d 

of cutting speed~seldom reqliiw ex@&ve pressure to get 

the, job done. Too many begi&ersapply roa m<ch prw 1 

sure which almost ‘stalls~,the tool. Then $%:ey l&en the< ‘~ 
the rpm’s to bu@‘up, ag+& &x$:. 

the same thing ovtx%g&n.! 

GRl”BlNC WHEELS FOR 
SHAPING AND SHARPENING 

.‘~ ‘~$ANDlNG. POLISHING, AN0 S&W’blSKS 

This is very bad practice as far as work quality is : 

~concerned, and it c&do considerable hark to the tool. ,/” - 

If, the tool gets hot or if there is an obvious decrease in 

speed, it’s almost cerfain thar you, are trying,to force 

right ‘style of cutter and the, right 

job you must do, use a touch that 

keep the cut& working, and xo;ou 

will,,get maximtim effi_ci& and ~work quality.~ 

.%rk that is large enough to sit on its own or that can ~. 

,be gripped~securely~in on: hand niay~ .be worked 09 in, a ‘<. 

freehand, manner. Grip the work in one hand, the tool in / I 

the other:,Establish one rule: avoid pointing the cutter ’ ’ 

toward vourgr;ylping hand. Then if you should slip, “-’ 

you WI& cut more than the work. 

Small&rk is best gripped in a vise or clamped to a 

,be&h top. k .handscrew +@. with cardb&rd used 

,_ ~,-_.~._: ._,: ~,.-.,.--‘- 
‘when- necessary betwe&‘$e -u,ork imd the clafip jaws,‘$-; 

makes ~a good “vise” for holdiiqg pieces. ~~_~_~~~~~~~~ 
-. 

: Typical categories of axessory bits show wide varietyf 

jobs that can be done withthe hand grinder. ,, 
2~ 

The;e:is r&w that s,ays you,&& npt grip the grin& 
‘< 

_. 
.I 

~. ‘. .: a?$ 
A 

i . 





..%wi,, ~. 
,iiructidn det&$e,&& tote,-about c&e. Dimen+ris c,& easily be alte,ref to ~i~‘~ourn~8ds. ‘~ 

I’ 

As a sharpener. Most any tool in-the $lup or in ,tlx 

honse: &ti be ,ground or’honed by u+g a hand ,grind!er 

was JCXIQI; y+%it $Cith t~~&xct abr?sive. Mostly, t” 
hand gri;l.der ‘&es ,h& as a, touchup~tool or as a boner., _ 

TbF retnQval &.l&,f material; necessary “+l ,‘OU are 

fo%ing ~;new ,e&,, is best done on-a bench giinder. 

Many times ,the success ,of a sharp<ning~ jr+ dependS~ 
pl,e trade namei, of the 6imSr.. Lucite, &‘lexigl+s, and : 
hcrylire are &amptes of the latter. Ora+:,, fiist type ym, are 

on wheel ~ch’oice. This is~true, forexniple, when 

se a diili to be cemented in the ‘, A$: a router. The sm‘all hand’grinder is not about fu 







Instead. use it. as shown here. to do final louches~affer you., 
- 

have re$swed the edge of a tool on a bench grinde:. ~,~~,~ 





\ 
.vith the delicacy of a sureeon and,.hea~y-duty ~shaf 

+niall flex ++s cap be existing, shop 

ill ,pcess, lathe or portable drill. How-. 

\ 
!_ ., ,, 

,’ 

spirally \vou+ steel Fbe that~r$emb!es the type of 

armored cable often: used in electrical \\wk.,,ln good 

,y&, fh,e core (no matter )vhether lk,is large or small) is 

tiade Up of +piraliy wound. directionally atternatQ 

la\:eis ~of sreeL\vire. The “pitch” of the final layer of 

\Gire indicates the direction of rotation. 

~l.ikkost~crr~inon ~pitch lets yuu use most motm-s and 

shop tool,s as power sources. But since shaft &KS are 

qe+mei made with unusual pitches, check this fea- 

j 
Flexible shafts come in various iengtk 

ameters. You can buy them to be --,-1.,,, L1 

tools or to be used with special flexible-shaft machines like 

the on~belo,v 

,;, 



shaft drcide the capacit!-. not ttGz power source. ‘,~e carefui when fiowering a flexible shaf 

The tm,i-moui~ti~~~ end of many large shafts, ii; a of a lathe or even a portable drill. Manv 

srraiyhr, thiraded spindle ‘fitted n:irh fla es and a iock- 

I:,:, I 
y$ 

/-ini nut. ‘I‘hi; spindle ,fets you mounf an~:~accessory thht 

has a ccnwr hole. Riu,can also buy con\-entir&l chucks 

that scre\rv;,nt~~ the th&+d spindlg so you can rn<~nt 

shafwd ~~~1s such as drills and drum sanders. 

,.Lse care with ~+ndin‘~ \+xls. and he sure CO ,r~~wc’- 

vwrself in xldiri~ accessory wheel :Uards. ‘l‘hese safcn ., .~ 
,dc\icrs cuver mosf i~,f th< \\,heel and 1x1~ 3 tiandlc that 

!cts yi,u yip \r-ith fir&ess. S&r!- g<&s should bc 

\vorn. 

t with 

times. such ‘bols 

have more torque than the flex &it was designed to take. ‘. ~,,’ 
I 

: I 

~, 14irh&~h a C grindiny wheel ,can he driven by a 1” 
,, 

core shaft.‘ir‘s txttrr to SC+>:, with t” \r-heels un any rlf the 

hea\:y:dq shaf&Jheri you uork wirh small shafts (for 

euampie. a F~cyq), the whyA dj”ameter shouid~not es- 
:;:, ,. seed 1”. .\cccptahle speeds are detumined by efficient! 

‘, and safery.. :A safr sped fur a 6: u-heel can ran@from 

at~nut’+,OO(l rpm’s TO 4.500 rpm‘s. hut rhis type of de- 

termination is nut iumerhing YOU n&l judge for your- 

self, \lax;nlurl~, rpm’s arc prlnrcd UII rhc H:ulgCs IIf fhC 

Sahel. Re;rd [hc ins;rUcfivns and ~rlxv’~ them. 

Very small $hafts. \\-hilt III;I~II~ ~1; ihc sn~:~Ilcr Ilcs- 
: ihle shilfts arc BCfll:lll\. yri,Jl,lr-spec~i~ 10~~1s. thcI.‘II Ix 

~must.ialu~~t,ie \\.hcn u&d idn :I uriiverss17f\.w ~moror with ,i 
A hght touch IS away* necessary when working ~4th a flex- i 

ible shaft. If you wish to remove a lot,of materiai~ quickly, you 
a speed rby ,up CO I i.Ucj(~ m ,?C&CNJO rp?i,!s. This is rriic‘ had better rely ,o” a,~~ner shop tool, ,,, ‘: i 

i 1,,, 

., 
. ,,~ 

i ‘.A ,: _“~’ ,,_ 



b ,-, ,, 
if 

I ~-. 
1” 

,~_ designed:% scre,w on. 
3wn hel;e.or it may be I An auxiliary handle tq,permit two-hand control is excellent 

./I 
to use with a heavy-dlity shaft: 

ends of~.~ome iiex shafis have arbors loi maun,,nq 

accesso,,es silch as Ol;ffs, ‘. 
.,~ 

Y!E brushes, and grind- Key-type chuck handpieces are available for the Foredom 
eE1S~ Others haYe ends desgned 10 accepl an adapter he of flex shafts, They will grip anything up to ‘lr,’ r _~I 

fer hole fd:the 
adapter viith a nut. 

diameter. Other types have greater capacity but need a 

vB?iety of coliets for full uses 
-,, 1; 

50 that you can’secure tiems that have a ten 

’ ,~ 

,~ ~:.,, /,,” 
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cutouts are easy to do,with, a saber saw. 

: You wanf to he care&<~>.keep the dadoes in The table 
“‘,,work mori precis.Hy \vhen the~tool is stationary and you $5 parallel to the table- o&ing and tu the table sides. 
.;‘apply the workto it. \Y$h this multi-purpose table, you i‘hese. grooves \vill be &id&p the -miter gauge’ so 
,can conl-ert x-our portable tools.to stationarv tools. ?ccurac~ of the finished &chine w+tes strongly to the 

‘Picture the. table as-a’sturdv box with :I. hinged top. care? iou use when making it. Since t&end result can he 
-l+e big 23” I 231”;top provfdes; more useful working 

‘,, a Ii&&e tool,‘. itpays ‘to use extra t>y to make it 

:,y surface +an most 8”: circular saws. It i,s completely 
‘- 

Cor+ly. 
purr~~l~; $UIJ cu~~,~~et it on a bench or weti a pair of sa\v-~ 

‘\ 

%, Complete all parts for the’ table saw first; th&w can 
,: ia !IWWS th$t ar~.;~~~anned with a sheet of plywood. You use your ne\\’ “stationary saw” to speed up th&bfthe 
,,., c;tu also organux it around a freestanding unit of its ‘._ .project. Make a separate insert for each tool you +I‘YQ ‘. 

I own. A system of interchan~eahle inserts’ provides for mount. adapting it to accommodate the specific tool.‘~ 
:the use oi each hand-held power tool. Except for the diili, tools can be easi]y~,mounted on the ;\ > ;(! 

‘\x 

“!;:f Most ;If the, construction wurk can he done. \vith underside’ of the insert-with holes through their base- 
/ portab!!; tools.. For& dad&with ypur cutcrff saw by 

‘\, 

i “~’ 
” 

plates.’ 
,.. ~. setting blade projection tu the, required deprh and make Sand all surfxes xry smooth and appl\ several Feats 

“:-’ -” repcat.. .overlappin.~ pa&s to ,~liie\-e the &i&h. A of sealer with a rubdown between coats using either very. 
‘, straightedge. clamped td the x&k. n.ill guide the Saw:to fine sandpaper or.-creel ,wool. Stop applying sealer wh& 

assure parallel C”Q. * r the surface fec!s stipersfnoorh to the touch. Then e%nd up : 
’ For slots;,drill a series-i,f overlapping holes on a com- with an ?~pplication of hard paste wax. 

here As the home-made &‘~rpose table mounted on its own stand. The stand IS a 

.commercial unit. but you can’easily r&k6 your own using 2x4’s and.plywood., : 
, 

,‘, . 
., 

c 









A detachabl+‘tiQp is a valuable addition to the sat&r setup. 

.pngie bet&en it’and the,abr,&e svriace shou’ld be 90” so 

thatsan,$$ends will be square.-- - ~~~~, -, ~7 

The outfeed fence ,is adjustable. In a.“back,” position, it is 
in line with the infeed fence,~~;_==-:;--=------~ ~~~ 

~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~ ~~ 

Use the front end of the sander to smooth inside curves: 

:., This arrangement ior use, of the rotter provides a good 
shaper setup. The fences are individually adjustabie;depth 

of cut is achieved by working the muter’s own mechanism, 
as you would wh$n using it freehand. 

The out&d fenw@rojects beyond the infeed fence by t+,e 

depth of the cut to’,allow for it when the entire edge of the 

stock IS to be remo<ed. 

ndjust the fence as B tinit to set for deptiy pt cut when only a 

pdrtion oi the stock edge is to be re&wzd by, the’cut. 
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~,,:, ,I?, ~~~,.-,~;:;~,,r,,,;,,ur,?v*c ,rec,,““car,,~s,~*;a\r-s. .w>, li.>-ip _ :,, ,,,,, ::,~ :,; t 
!a~~>,:Fq.;:;+ :, ,, ,._, , ,.~~: .;.;: ;. \’ ,:‘, 

cun’es, ,“s,de, ?‘I’, ,‘, 
>:... ~..~.. L:~.._:~ - ~~~.I_ .,;,, 

,, 

.;, +racterirrrc. ?e”erai.~inl-6i 
ciitk cutriq I?t-Yi~~ _ _ i 

~12 head. 3tk 
s&t,-. 307-H 

~‘i~,‘~ ‘.‘~~S uur-e~,~~~llel. 1-i 
:~ c~~aract&isrics. ~~pcral. 305 

jf’ ~, ,, ‘3”,[m,$ CUIS. I :+ 
l~~ollo\~-~in~urid, edws. iox 
m,lishir 

,~, mrs&~s.~:IhY 
%x<llS wrtin$! to irri$i. I: 1 

‘~ cutring lbsicb. 166-h’) 1 ; 
~:c.Crccll:l”d curring. IW. n,i ._ 

,~ 1~ Y $idcd cured. hsic; ih%T I I 11x5. 3i 
_~ ki’rtinc. ITT,’ \\~lllx! f 

,~; ..~/C:3~1~-,,nlt~lc,iill. ,6X5 . \\~IK!CIS. 
nlulripl~, ,,iCCC~. I :?-73 
pm. I,~iiiC,~)l’l 

,!:,, .:I ,,,, xrr~r,,~s;i\~in~; 17, 
radiak,+rs. 169 _ ., 

.! 
~‘rm\iil+~. ,7,-^2~ 

safet\~. iflh 
Hcvrling 

,‘, ~,i ,’ ‘,~ san&,; 175 
Bevcliy ( 

,, 
. 

srlf-~,mtai”ed,~iOi 
shaipr~~ing rips. 3 IO- I? 
Sk 306 

,X 
‘:’ 

‘iCC> “.“r!ing :1LTws, i(l’, 
grin&A,. 106-X ~, ~~, ~,~,~, .,, ,,,.,,,,,,,, ,,““~~~’ .~. 

,,,~~~, ,, 

,, sheer ,;;,,,I ci~ri,,~. I ?h j,,,:: 
*,sizrs;-Ml 

I ‘pi+,$ do\,~cis. iTI 

lhii”~ \WMl. l~‘~ti”~ -y’ 
I,and 53,~s. 175 
dial 3rm saw, I I7 

‘. 

f:1/IIP %c,\\~, , ,.+I, ,‘i.J,j 
(jipw). 156.5; 
.,<mlicrs) ?T ‘x0 > : 
‘r.,,,;.,, qr,l/ I-.iil.i OY 00 lkvclinq t .L...ll.i ‘I11.l ./...,,, 1/1-1, 

chan&r CIIL ‘ii i 
,ri,x< v- 
np. 97 

Ilcvelin$ (talile silw). 11 i 
uiti 1dn1l-prcs). ilXZ~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~, ~~~~2 ~~~ 

. i., ‘~,iiS, , 7’) 
i ‘~, rat,iu, hp. l-;&r: .,: - 

s + “Y”’ ’ 
WKlgC. I xX.x’, 

i ~, ,Mayimcr (rcciprucatin~) 13\0, l+i;::i~L;fi 
j Hclt sm~dcr. ,“‘““l,l~~‘iRi.xs 

Iil:dcs, >~‘.L. Sli lhdcs , 
Ihildcr’s I a\,‘. .s(\. Ciuhr Si,U’S. plmlllc 

1’ acccssorics: 3% : ! 
;a~~jusr”ir~~m, JK4X, I “. 

‘1, ) 

hclt ~thlc ur rraciic~~, Ih~k. 38,~ 
dusr c”IIccI<,rs. 3ti4 

(::llri”k lqs, cuiling (I>~f”<l %li\‘S,. I :i 

finishes, ~rcn~i~in~. iSr( 
(iirs. pdisl~i~!g (disc s;ln~lc~-l~~,lizlicr). ?‘~W(iO .; 
(:ll.l”licrs , I .~,, ,,~ ,,,.. ,.,,...,.,. ~.. .,,. ~,.~..~ 

i ” illdl sindini7. 3&i 
,I inerd \Wk,,~wG 

disc s:lndcr jig. st:iricmirj~. jiil 

“, ” (’ : : yx!rari;‘,n. i&s ,~ ,,~ :’ 
. joinwrs, ?WXO 

zt; i, r.idi;il arnl saw. 97 ” 

~I,, ‘, 
,,I,,,‘,’ ‘. ,’ ,I 427 ‘,‘~‘I-,,; . 

,,,, TV,, !;Y1: ,~~~~L ” ‘~~ ,.‘~ ‘, ‘_ : 
,,, ,‘I~, 





,:::’ : , Chisels (lat ^ r&oe*s~~~~~~ _~ ~,~~ , ~~~ :~~~~ ,~~~ ~~ 

/ * hand grinder, 406.9 ‘~’ 
grouter., portable, 363’64,365 
shapeF,~288-90 ‘: 

. ‘. 
I,, ji : ;, Dadoing (circular saw! p&table), 322-24 

Dadocn (radial arm saw), 1@3 ) 
‘, 

,? ;,~ ~~ ~~-TiE&F work, 107-R 
,laa ,‘, 

decorative cuts, 103.7 :~: 
.‘-~, horizontal qperations,~ 102 ~_~~~‘L , ,‘~ 

.-,,I_ ,~ . piercing, uo-ii .-- 
I-: :~Lrabbets,,,03 ~~~~~~~~~<~~y .j~~, , ~, ,, ::~’ : .~ 

. ‘L-.-..:_^rl 33, * ,I 

,“r:::e: ,, 
&r’,yz ,, 

,; ,, ‘$yed, 3 ,,? 
.- 

[#;j;,;,;:, ;,,L’;: &+$, and~notches, 4 ,,.~ ” 
;y;(:,~,,,~ :, ,:~ mry boxes and &tups( 4.25 i~,~ 
J:::~~Y ,L,, p&l saw, 329; 329.31 ‘. “~ 

‘i,;:,, I s 
p&?ts, of tvoical saw. 3 ‘.‘:~ ..I- 

. ‘? “lh”OP r 

“W”‘~~ 
rivrng kn 
safety, 3 I 
‘size, 3 16~ 

‘~ 
\’ .: 

slip clutch, 3 I?-!8 
soeed. 3 16 

aw table: ,3 
u,,ruial ,vork.(bandt~ 

’ Circular work (drill:~ &I& 360 ‘, 
ti), 1.07, 121; I23 I 
gtieaq, 112 \ 
de), 3.68-70 ~. \\, 

YS), 174.75~ 

46.47 .‘,: ~ 

2 “, 

20’ I’ 
..t 

~4. 1 L7;2 1. 122.23 

Isa\vs), 171,“~ 
ulai saw. vortable). 3 P8-20 

,le. 369-71 
Circular saws, portables 

L”“UL’& l‘l 
‘, variablt ’ .’ ‘** :aepm curs, L”, / 

0 Dadoing : atid dadoes (table saw).; 23-3 I,30 
atqe extension, T.1 

$$Lt,27-29 
n 

3 _. ‘!’ 
I 

sloths, 29.3 I ,. 

tknoning jig, 29,. 
tenons. roum 

~~-,-.L- 7~~ 

tools, 23-29 ~ 

Tri,-cur,~27-29 
wqbblers, 27 

Decorative work (drill 1 :*_ 
D&eorative work:(radia arm saw), ~103-7. 136 ‘i 

>1 I. 
able pati), ‘5 2z63,.6&62--~~-~-~ -~~ ‘~~~ 

“doodles. o, ~. 
“piejrced,” 63 

Ji., ~,. ,; ~: 

“wdwen,” 52-63 

‘+, -’ 
‘ ,q’ I 

“IX sanner; rao,a, arm saw as, 14, 

‘Disc sander-p&hers, porta.b& 394.400 
4 &es&es. 394 ,~~~-. 

in-line desigfi,, 394-95 
mounting, stationary, 397 
offset design. 395 
polish&g, 797-99 

-?%EFliin7 r>rriBt).zmw ~._I ,~~~~~ 
&i,;‘~,;;,’ 395-97 
meeds. 394 i ..a I 

D$-&&& stati&ary, 294:95,299-304~.~ , ~~.. 
belt combination,&t, 294 15 ; 
chamfer ji 
metal war f 

, 301 .l:. ~<,, 
, 304 

motor, 294 R , 

‘operation, ~300~1. 
paper,,moitnting,‘299-j00 $ 
p?ttern sanding; 303.4 
pwot~sanding, 301.2 4 

, 1 ~ 
. 

plastics work, 304 
pointing ~dowels or bther. rqun{ stock. 3WA ’ 
rota&n direction, 300 

~: , 

safety, 294.95 
sandi%;; $th, 302;3 ’ ~’ : ~’ 

‘,\ - s,zes, 
Dpwels, pointing (st&nary disc sander), 304 
Ddwels spiraling’ 
‘d baiid saws, 17 1 ‘,. , 

drill press, 224: I’ 
Drill presses, I?&23 1 

~2~; 

adjustmen& 178 rp ‘. ‘* 
angular drilling,, 195-96 
bits, 17X-79 ’ 

_’ .,,’ 

capaaty, I /1( 
:: ~~~~ 4: 

concentric holes,~ 198 1 

coun>erbor&g, 194 ‘~,, _ ~~, ~~ ~_ ,, 



,, : 

-~~~~.~_~~,~ or’,‘,,/ ~: Yang ~‘, 

8 8 /~, 

w’, :-? ~, 
,, ,; ‘, 

or ,, ‘, 8, I 

,lidex .~ ,~ W,’ i.., i 
a -Ls., > ,~~~ *< 

,:, count&$&g, 198-2~1~ kiohting work, 253 
,1’~ ‘.~ decorativP’~ork,~2 12-2q :~ “--’ 

drilling’to eLact,depth, 184 
templates and marking, 253-34 

,~,,’ ’ dniti ,&ding. 209.12 
thin work, 255 _ j. 

“,, 

:d and,,speeds, 182-83 
2 : Feather+table saw). 52 

Filing (jigsaw,), 160 . 
,.I ,, fly cutters, 179; 196 

7~:~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~, hole saws. 179.82, 196\,, 
Finger-laps (table saw), 45-5 I * 

’ Fimshes. removi@Tbelc sander, ,p”&bl$388 
: :-holes, drilling,, 194-98 Finishing (lathe), 265 :.~ * . 6~ 

,. jigs, ,,I 89.92 
~,.::,:, _,’ 

,~” 
” 2.: 

r : 

~’ ‘i . ~.:hyout, work, 184-87 
sanders;rer Pad sanders. portable 

‘~ F,e*:shafT, 416-19 ~~,; l;jC;‘~x. ,. 

,mkd work~30,?2$~ . , /< 
;~~;mo?r;$ng and rCno,$ig;~ 220123 

ch”+ng, 419 
core~siie, 416 

/- ~~ 
~‘mqming jig, 224 ~1 * ” 1 

?- 
rotation,416-17,“~ ’ ‘,\ 

___~~~;~~~~ 
,__/ 

~~:~~~~ ~~~~. ~:, ~, 

Gouge (lathe). 238, 240;41 

~~~;‘:‘~~““~C~~~, ,;+pi+ zfj3-5 , 2~cg-s !, 
,$A% ., ,~:, \ 

Grinder, bench. SM Bench grinder C~ . i,,, 
;, 

SW&l:,; &j@~p :, : :, ,; ,,,, ;,$t,“ragj rack, 188-89 ~~~~~ ~. 
ing,work, 183-84 

‘,&~ 
cutters, 406.9 ‘: 
flex shaft for, 416.19 il 

shaper table for, PI5 .’ ~,..~~. . 

‘\ 
as sharpener, 41 I 
speeds, 406 ’ 

Drills, portable, 347.62 
st”rag~1409 I 

abrading operations:-356.57 
~s~*rgi 415,jIj 

Grinder, radial arm~~~\v A, 143 
accessories, 3U, 352 Grind$g: wheels (&nch gbnder), 306 

dowels, drilling for, 358 
Groov& (circ&r,?aw, p”rrabie);,3?2-24 

f:+tures, 349.50 
Grooves (radiA’arm saw) 

,,’ 

glass. slate, ceramics. 35,l, 359 
/ hole drilling, 35 I -~” u 

le+eling. 353 /’ 
~operation, 350.51 
parts of ,tvpical drill, 347 L 
safety, 35Yl 
screw driving, 35Cj5 li 

: shaping. 389 
sizes. 348 
s@eds, 348.49,~ 3~50.5 I 
stands, 3% 

‘torque;?roblems;~ 350 ~- 

curved, 136 
%.‘- 97 : * 

‘. ,_,~ . . A 

‘Hacksaw. saber saw as, 334 
‘Hinge mart& (router, p” 

.f 2 
able), 377., 

.~Hole;sawr (drji press), 179. 2, 196 * ’ 
Holes, drilling (drilbpress) 

angular, 195.96 
concentFic,il98 

/ 
I’ 

~oumersun~. 19X-201 
. 

deep, 198 / ” 
equi-space; 194 

.> 
Dril$ radial a*~ saw, as, 127 

14 large, 196-W 

,.‘hoy,zontal, 131.34 , radial, 19495 

sihple, 4,. 127-3 I for wood scre\vs. 192.94, 195 ..~. 

Drum sander Holes: drilling (portable drill), 351 ‘eT 
_ 

belt sa&r, &““ar~. ai- 299 Holes, plugi f”r. 224.26 

..diill 
radia P 

r&s as, 209-1.2.217-Q 
arm saw as, 143 lAywork 

1 jigsaw, ls7J9 ~,~,_~ ~~_~~~-~.-~ - _.-: -_ 
~: - 7-C; Face+te work (lathe), rrruwr. portable. 377-7x 

chlseLtecbnique, 25>*‘, 
depth gauge, 254.55 

* 
Jigs, IIC na+s of YOURS, curs ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~ ,~,~~~~~~~~~~ * 
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-- ~- ---; F - 
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/ “I-“““,C ,““cn 

,lad&s, 149-51, 159 
Spacity, 147-49 
xts, straight, 154g 

, i 
“turning” ,bo 

Lathes, woodtiorKm$;L: 
actions, chisel. 232: 23 

“‘6, 11’ --, 
henolics) cutting, 159, lk0 >- S, ‘, ~’ cuttlng~~aG&~~ 

bi-2 :A..:..- :i, 7” 

octagona! shapes, 280.82 
pans, 271-73 ,i 
pirofjig,‘?gj-*$ - ~~~ 
rabbeting and tenoning. 276-79 

- I- 

diinking cup trick, 255.57 \% 
faceplate, 236 ‘., I :; 

face&w work. 255-55 
>-:; 

‘-_ 
rk,265 ale 
~ ,,Q 2” )c+ positipi., i,y-ll ,. 

.~ ‘-\- ~‘~’ 
‘N.. 

: i.] 
/ 

omng wdrk, 25 I, 255 ;~.\I: 

\ ‘, metal~s, &rk 
1.x:-- I...:. 

ing on, 247’ ~’ .~ 7~ 
\ UWULL~ nerves as chisel<, 247 :. 
\,:,, offset work, 265-66 

_ ,, ~. ‘;,< : :, 
i 

:; oyals, 264-65 ~: : -,. ,~~ .,> c i 

‘,,, parts, basic, 232 
‘~plastics~work, 247 

“ng v/q+, 263.64.. ’ 
safety, 23.2-34, 238.&9-9-1~ ~~.~ ~, 

rabbetln& cvlilider, 223 
rtcessin~ 2i2-83 
safety, 273.75 
surfacine. 275-76 
tapcring~‘28~, 283.84 
tenons, 278-79 
tenons, cylinder. 279 
uni 

P 
lane as, 285 

v-bock work, 280 
Jointers, roufers as, 370.72,373.75 
Joints,,dovetail~ 
,~&~;x’$~rt$, 3%72 i 

I ’ ‘lo&i. feat& (table saw). 52 

I 

sand&. 251.52. 266.270 
.~.. 
~ 4‘ 

3<9,‘. :-... ~: f ~ 

66 ‘~’ 
3 ,“~’ 

16 ‘~ 

sc?apicg a&dn,‘232,S2 
scr&v-center, 257 : ~~ 6 

: shsp& attachh,ienf, 28 

L shear$g r+crion. 13~9.41 

. speeds< $34-: 
spindle:,turning, 247-53.250-51 
s@iral,M;Ork, Zs9-6p 
stock p+ar 
techniques, z 

1 ‘. 
‘tool~r&r, 2,,3t 
turning, o&t 

263,d “~ j 2 

I 
, box with fitted co,$w for, 26:1-631,,’ ‘. 

,‘,, 
: :/I 

built-up~sections,‘_~57-58 :,..~,~,“- : ‘: rz 1 C 
cfpacities, 232 ‘~,. <>~ ~G *-- I ~‘~ ,.:, ~,<. .~ ~~~~~-I~-~:~~:_,.~li 

a centers: 236~ ~’ I;~- 

.~ 
1 

V~ 

y” p 

.: 

1 r 

mon on band saw, 174 
Cpccial, 255.70 
i-38 x 
load: 257 , 

turnings $it,25k 

JOi 

jigs, 19-22 
rabbet, 5 1 
rabbet-miter, 51 
inrs, splines (table saw), 51.52 

Kl 
KI 

Kerf curvir& (table saw), QlH3 
:rfing (band saw+ I75 
:rfing trsdial arm saw), 1% 
for benfling, 1 I7 
moldings, II7 

Laminate t&nming (router, portabl ) 372.77, 
Lathe. router (portable) as, 380,381. % 2 
Lathe, table saw as, 70-76 -/ 

. - : 

- 

I., ;: 

376.7;: 

r sew).-%; 336;337-38. 34.3.45;344 I I ~~ Metals, +ing~(sabe 
Metals, drilling’(drill p&s),r226-30,228 pi 
LC~_~L ~, >. _ y, see Bench, grinder ‘~ \ y;;;;: fyi;“, 

Met&, sandirq 
belt ~sandef,,~ 
disc Sander, 

Metals, she&, ~>min,i .‘: ~’ 
band saws, I 
jigsaw. 157, 

Miter boxes (C! 
Miter ‘gauge: (sl 
Mitering (radie 

compound,‘< 
Miterin and r ~~~ ~~~~~~~~ 

‘. bcvchng, 22 
compound an@, 2~3 

t&Is for,;247 ~*: 

;oita.bl; 388 
stati”“ar”.~‘304’ 

:76”“b i 
* 

150 
ircular saw, @ortable). 324.25 ,, ::. 
haoers). 291 _/ ,~ 
11 arm yw~), 95.97 . r- 

WlOO li 
nitcr ~&es itable sa&i .? 

rJ 

,~.~_,# ;; _I ; ~: ;::, 

.I ,.~~ ,: 
-~, .~, 

i 



~. sanding (statiqnary disc sa&j. 304 
;I”~: 

Plus ctitrers idrill oress). 224.26 ~ - i, 
\. ,, 

pad, clianging;:391-93 
,psper.mauntin~~!r;3Y~ 
paris~w~rkinp, NBY 

Paxr,aws, 329,x-31 

Polisher; spur, drilLjxe&as, 2j.O 
Plwyod,. cutting -.T,;~ 

$abersa~,~~34,33? ‘2 ~. 
table saw, 7 ,. 

z Portd~lc power tools, ,CP B& sanders; Ghain, saw.; ,C~K&, ,. 
saws; Disc sanders-poliShers,~~~rills; Fleyshaftsi C+iinc+ I :, 

‘hers, hand; Pid sanders; Rq&,ting saws; Routcrs;‘~~;., 
Saber saws;~-cable, all-p;po;e 

Pushsrick (tabl,e~ saw), 16, 18 5 

, 

R>bber-miter joiprg:@ahl& say*), 5 I . 
Rabbe&,g’ :T’ 

/ 

circular &xv. oimahl& 

zio,,,,i-.disc &de;). 303-4 ” ‘~: -, ‘. 

.-a radial arm&\v, 10.3~~107 ‘” 
;! @dial arn,:&\\:, 146 

adjust~lent, x4-YO’ 
-’ 1 

) :, 
.I~ 

anguiar~cwts,.i00-l, ,I 14 .~~ ,y 
-,,b~~~ai~!w~,od: II7 ‘. ‘- 

be.\*cling, 97. 9x-w ” 
s $ladcs, YO 

chamfer cut; 97 
‘-.~,~* 

cha&cierisrics. 79-X I’ 
;~i~colar work. 107-H, I12:121, U.3 
coving, Il4, 117.21. nz-z? 

’ ,. 

cross..hcveling, 97 
croshtt~ng. 90.03 .~’ 
dad<,& $02-X, 126.27 

.:..c -.._ 

/ :~ I ~, ,, .,~ ? 2 

radial arm sav, ‘I 36 : 
slwxrs, 292-91,,,. ,.I’ ” 
vot;andinC: &c. 301-2 

drilling, 127-.34 ‘; j I 

drum snndcr, 1-13 ~~~. 1, ‘~ 

fcc+g <wk. 59--:~~ ~:. ~, ’ i 
,.’ 

grin&$ 143 
_ “ro”Yes. Y7. 13.6 

yh<&l”& r;peratims. 93G, I07 ‘ib 
;;;c wlar \w;k, I 12-I-1 
k&g, I Ii, 120j 

‘~ 

IlliWS, cmlp”““d; ~~~i.lOO 
iniyy;cuts, 95-W . 
rml ‘“6 head,.llKl4. 1,“.ii 
mddings, k&d. I I2 
nioldings. narrow. I 12. 14 I 
yulri-bledc ideas, I26 
panel raising, ~wbla,dc. 125-26 
parts, basic, 77 
patrem pwing, li7, i/Y 
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saw, p6rtable). 3 I7 
nourer, mu, press as, 2OL9.2LZ.16 
l+mr. hand grinder as, 41 l-15,413 
Rqer, portable, 363-82 . 

“,-,-pcc”.r;pc ~2x2 
:ad” problems, ‘163&j: 

mm,,“,;“” IX‘ 
circlwand Curves. 368.70 ,,~ 

~,,, ,, j, ‘,, cut&s, 363-54,,365 
cucting,~~simple. 368 

,;~,~freehand routing, 378 
hi;ge inortising, 377 
inlay’work, 377.78~ 

i ~, 
jo,jn,ts; 370.72?,373-75 

~,lammare trimminz. 372-77. 376-V 
as lathe tool, 38O,%‘MZ : 
rpt,ses and tenon<, 372, ii5 

i ’ .:- ; 

: 

, 
na mow, i65 

.: roll-ztiip, I65 l 

‘: skip&xh, I65 
standard, 165 
storage,. 165.66 
tension. 161-63 
toothless, Ids 
tracking; 161, 16j~ 
..^^ LL^___I:^ wauwawug, 165 

Saw’ blades (circular saws, portable).‘3 16,318 
binding. 317 ,.,_,. _ ,.,.,., ,: 
projection, 3 17 ~..‘.’ ..~ 

:, :’ 
‘<,. ‘.” 

r*’ 
Router. iadial arm saw as.134 1 

‘, - deco&e cuts. I30 
freehand. I36 
yytem miring, 13436 
pwot cutting, ‘136 

:;-‘ 
:: .-x 

,,,.‘~ 

Sander-grinder, JY+ 
S?mders, portable L a& ~. _.. -.. 

and ~olj+e&. Pm 
l..-.“,-“-“....l-.“, p”” u..,,, I”” 

Sahders, st&onary belt and disc (ree a&o Belt sanders; Disc 
sanders), 294.304 

Saw blades (band saws). 165, 166.67 
._I: ..__ :^^ 4’ 111 

,- 
a”,“‘lulg, l”v54 
fol+ng, 165-66, 16! 

; f;ldes; 163 ,, 

1,. 

” 

* ~ 

c---. 

1 
‘.. ;> 

speed, 3 I6 ‘i&c’ 
Saw hItad& fiirr’-.’ ’ ““-5 1 I, 1.77 

ieweler:~;~l49 

LnetJ;;ti;~lllY., 
.', 

',,,, 
,/ .nsher blade?,, 149 ,f "' 

1 ~tension, 151, / 

“‘I ,~Saw blades (radial arm saw), 90 ” >,/ 
,, inulri-blade ideas, I26 4 

,paneJ raising with, 125-26 ’ ” 
I 
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:.;: p ~:~. 

/ ‘~, :, ., ~, 
long work, 25 I ~’ :- ._ : * ,‘: ., 

” , ‘~ 

‘tap&batik dr hollow-Found, 334 

saw.5 ‘, 

;;;;;<j:;-.j ,~, ,f+d,, 2’90, 291 
y#iJ~+ ,,, ,,,., : 

f&&s, sp&ial, 291.92 jg&~ *:~,: : ::i,” 
;T;t:“&;;:::,‘: nuter gauge, 291 _, / 
:;;:,,,, ,:, I 
ZT?.~..‘~~,,.~, ‘, __:, ,, [ 

“E 
5 

s; 
Sh; 

not& 2~86 I i 
iivbt work, 292.93 
;afety, 290 
zegmenr jigs, 293 
echniqoes. ?9O 
aper. drill (portable) as. 359 
aper, drill press as, 203.5, XX$ 

curtm. Xl? 
freehand s.haping, 205 ~ 
straight Shaping, 205 

jhaper, h6nd rrrinder as. 415 

.---. 

‘radial am saw, 107 
table saw. 51152 

Spot poiishing (drill press), 230 
Squz$ing board (ta’ble saw), 16.18 

., 

Stationary power tools, !ee Band ;aw; @It sa,ider$; Berich 
~+nders; Disc, sanders; D@ll ,+x&es; Jig saw; Jointers; 

Lathes;~Radial arm saw; Shapers; Tgble says ..~ 

Stup blocks and ii@, 14, 19;,97 .,:, 
Strip moldings (radiaj,arm taw), 1 I$; 

~TaHe saws-76 
adjiistm&it$ 3-j \ .’ /j 

,“. 
alignment, ‘5 j .+.‘\-~ .I 

.., 

jolt,. i_ 

dadoing, 23.31;30, ,,~: dadoing, 23.31;30, ,,~: ’ F ’ F 
decorative work,‘.52:6j, 61.82 ~,” i decorative work,‘.52:6j, 61.82 ~,” i 
dowailing; 52 dowailing; 52 ! ! 
feed. i feed. i _, .I- ,,,c _, .I- ,,,c 

I 

” 
Shajxr, lathe as, 266 
Shaper, radial arm sa\v as, 136 ” 
= freehand shaping, 14II? 

moldings, nxrm~. 141 - . 



! U$&ne, 285 : \ \ 
3tilitp saw, ree Ci<cular saw& portable 

;~pj~: ,L;:;xT:“.~ ,, : ,, :, ‘,, 

,:s: :::, ‘, 
‘p, I ‘y,’ ,;: 

q,,,:,x ,,,,, ~: ~~’ ‘, “, 

,. in, ,’ +34~ ‘, Index 

/ _, 
,‘, Table, saws (mtin%edI _ 

,i ,, spli&s;: ~5&@ 

_‘! .~ squar&g board;16:18 ‘, 

1,~ ‘~( ~.~ ~. stopzblock’%id j+; 14, 19”~ 
~- ‘\ s”~p”fli~lrinrG R 14 

,,, 1 ‘:A;, “‘::“;,t&l~, s]i< 

‘,. “, table, supersliding, 63-66 

;;;;~, 
E: 
$2 

,: “, ~:~.Teti~ni& 
I”%<* ;,,~ ‘: Ye’ ‘,’ ‘:Te?ging’~ 
p<;,f;:; - ::,y 
@~:.~;y .iT. 

,@;,;;:I ,.I,, :, 
zJ;.;,i,,‘,,:~ ~~, 

-riper curs .: .I ,.~ _.. ~. drill. press, 220. 
..- 

~, ,:++lters,~2fi2; 2x3& ~ ~~, ~. _, ~ ~<,T,~ “_~ :~, ,i’ , ‘> 

~++&l’+n s&v, 114-17, 118 ,i ” 
: jointers, 280 /-.*-?~ 

~.~~t$ble,sa~;23. 2425 ,; 
radial ?r,v saw: 1Od 

?:;~;,;;‘::,; :~,,T+&d fltitir@(&er. portable). 37X-80 ; ,I 

;‘.% 

*;! 
‘;.> 

’ V-grooves (radial arm saw), 87 I 1 )) 

‘j, ~, ,,Tapping @rill p@s), 230 
0’ .Aj~ 

(jointers), 278~79 
‘;,~~,y * :; 

(rqtiter; portable),~372,3i5 : i 
,-;$ 

X@Cng~(fabkzsaw), 29 ; ~,~,,.c ‘~ .~ Wood chisels, 
,‘LiZ&& 3., _~‘~~ -~ ~~~~ Wood screws. 
:,, ., y : ;. 
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Wheels, ~grind~~,ie.-Grinding &he& ,,~_ 
~~~ ~‘WobbleFs~-dado~ng:~2~‘i~-.~- ~~ ,i 

sharpening,~ 3 10-1~1 s 
drilkng-for, 192.94; )$5 
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